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HISCELLA5EOU8,

MISCTXLATTEOUS.

CUES.

BABY

improvised to slitw appreciation of
tiie telling speeches.
The members of
the classes of ’94 and ’95 sat together and
made most of the music, and recalled old

Marne’s Pioneer

CLEARANCE SEE
DON’T MISS IT.

A T K I
FURNISHING GO.,

SPECIAL

NEW

_

NOTICES

THE

WEATHER.

Fessenden, ’48, S. P. Buck, T. S. Perry,
’50 E. A. Thompson, ’61 Lewis Pieroe,
Dinner—Gov. ('leaves. Hon. C. F, I.ibby,
’52; J. E. Adams, ’53; D. C. Llnscott,
Hon. James McKean Among the Speak- ’54; E. B. Palmer, Prentiss
Lorlng, T.
S. Robie, Henry Farrar, W. L. Melcher,
ers—Honorary Degrees Conferred.
’66; J. C. Strout, ’57; C. F. Brackett,
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
’59; H. C. Robinson, A. H. Davis, H.
H. Burbank, ’60; A. Do F.
Palmer,
Brunswiok, June 25.—The skies smiled
James B. Cochrane, C. B. Rounds, Geo.
Bowdoin
m the groups on the
campus
L.
Pierce, Edward Stanwood, C. O.
which made
oday and the cool breeze
Edwin Smith, A.
reverend Hunt, Loriug Ford,
he gowns of the grave and
eniors wave and rustle tempered the N. Lufkin, T. W. Hyde, A. H. Johnson,
leat so that It was ideal weather for the A. S. Paokard, G. B. Kenniston, G. M.
Charles A.
The ilaoksr, J. W. Sharp, ’61;
iraduation of the class of 1896.
ilumni and the
graduates were early Bell, Weston Thompson, Austin Harris,
Thomas M. Given, ’63; Enoch Foster,
1 istir and by nine o’olock the campus pre-

STEAM
by

SPONGED

machine process and retain the
appearance of NEW. This class oi
work can be done at short notice at

Boston, June 25.
forecast

—Local
for

Friday: Generally cloudy, pos-

iffioers of the association are not chosen
the
his year, but the meeting seleoted
To award the
l ollowing oommittees:

<

1

?rny English literature
prize in 1897,
sibly local show- ; lev. E. C. Cummings, Hon. C. F.
of
ers, warmer south- ; jlbby and Rev. J. A. Bellows, all
on
committee
erly to westerly ; Portland; 7 advisory
winds.
; ithletics,
Hon. E. A. Curtis of Boston,
Wa shington,
comiDd Barrett Potter o£ Brunswick;
Juno 25.—Forecast i uittee on ovorseers’ nominations, Hon.
for
Friday for r. B. Cotton, Washington, D. C., Dr.
Mew
England: Threatening weather ( Jeorge H. Cummings of Portland, and
ind showers Friday; slowly rising tom- ! Sdward P. Payson of Boston.
jerature; southeasteiiy winds.
A oommlttee was appointed to extend
Thomas B. Reed,
,n Invitation to Hon.
TO THE AID OF CUBA.
J 50, to address the association at its noxt
steamship Commodore Escapes a Revenue 1 ueeting.
At ten o’clock, the crowd gathered in
Cutter and Is Off With Men and Arms.
^ ront of the ohapel preparatory to the
1 aarch to the ohuroh, where the exercises
Classmates shook hands in
Tampa, Fla., June 25.—The steamer vere held.

MoLane,

the latter

having orders

stop suspeoted filibusterers. The Comnodore crowded on steam and a
lively
ace began.
The MoLane sent four solid
hots after her and the latter came to
Pho McLane’s commander searched the
;o

lommodore, but nothing contraband was
The Commodore was allowed to
bund.
Six miles down
the hay
three
jo.
choonors transferred men,

iujjuuuiiijuxj

tu

uor.

arms

and

j.xie lucijiina

again

inisued the Commodore. When the boats
passed St. Petersburg, the Commodore
vas leading with every prospect of
makng her escape.

If

S

A few Interested retail grocers In the \L
8 State of Maine are substituting (wherb over they can do so with safety) other
S and inferior brands, for the well-known $
andalways popular PILLSBURY’S BEST,

|

|I

Grocers will furnish PILLSBURY’S
IF YOU INSIST.

iay.
were

county convention met here to
One hundred and sixty
delegates
present. Hon. Parker Spofford of
chairman.

g

lenators, Gilbert E.

|

the mum

Has In the fact that the player has complete
hosiery of the instrument. -:
tThe mu3ic he loves best Is always ready—
—rrrtr
waiting the pleasure of his mood.
-He readers the music just as be thinks it
-rrzt-;
Should be played.
sHs can play just what he wants to hear, and
wh?n he wants u> hear it.
Just
tile Is Independent of everyone.
..

Conv ention

publican

%

of-

~

County Kepublican

Ellsworth, June 25.—The Hancock Re-

Buoksport

The Peculiar Fascinaticn
—

laneock

were

was

made

as

Nominations

follows:
of

Simpson

State
Sulli-

Hatf*h

TT

n

‘Hftllinofin

*73-

Rntirv TnKn.

son, ’74; S. M. Carter, F. E. Woodruff,
S. C. Whitmore, ’75;
C. G. Burnham,
W. A. Robinson, E. B. Newoomb, A. F.
Parker, A. H. Sabin, G. B. Merrill, J.
A. Morrill, E. H. Kimball, W. H. G.

Rowe, W. G. Waitt, Tasous Atwood, C.
F. Hawes, C. G.
Wheeler, ’76; H. V.
Stack pole, ’77; Barrett Potter,
G. C.
Purington, ’78; W. P. Perkins, W. Ji.
Dane, A. H. Holmes, Frederick Cony,

’80;

Win.

King,

F.

B.

Merrill,

E. E.

and Dr. Rufus Grindlo of Blnehill;
sheriff, Lewis E. Hooper of Ellsworth;
register of probate, Charles P. Door of

E. D.
Freeman, F. W.
he murmur of conversation as the olass Whittier,
Eugene
Thomas, ’85 and
Alexander,
old
time
with
all
the
was
given
‘yell”
members of the classes graduated
im and vigor. Then came the march to many
In the last ton years.
< he church, the Salem Cadet band leadWhen it was time for the speaking;
i ng the way, playing a spirited march.
] Behind the band came the double line of
PRESIDENT HYDE
i

[raduates in cap and gown and then the
said it was always a pleasure to weloome
.lumnl, arranged in classes, the column
baok the sons of Bowdolu, and this time
1 Deluding a goodly number of the young
they came at the close of a particularly
1 allows who themselves wore the cap and
profitable year, one that had seen the course
j own last year and little groups of gruy
of study brought to the best standard, a
j aired men who were students half
a
statement In whleh the young men just
c entury and more ago.
would eonour.
The internal
This was the programme of the exer- graduated
life of the college had improvod.
To be
c lses in the churoh:
j

t

John Clair Minot
Che Passing of War,
L'he Atom and its Weight,
Richard Mills Andrews
] deals and Conscientiousness,
Chase Eastman
^ iffect of the Dootrineof Evolution upon

Ellsworth; county commissioner, John
P. Eldridae of Ellsworth; county attorley, John F. Banker of Bar
Harbor;
pnunty treasu rer, Omar W.
Tapley of
Ellsworth. There were several close oontests and muoh excitement. Resolutions
indorsing McKinley for President and

Preston Keyes
in Politics,
Frank Emerson Bradbury
1
Jliver Cromwell and the English
Puritans,
Henry Hill Pierce.

The parts
1 veil, a fact

On Exhibition

Daily.
M. STEINERT & SONS CO.,
517 CONGRESS ST.

T. C. McCOULORIC,
Manager.

Ja.,

Riohard M. Andrews, Gray; Tabor D.
Clarence F.
Baker,
Lina; Willard S. Bass, Wilton; John H,
Bates, W.est Sumner, Homer R.Blodgett,
North Brooksviile; Frank B. Bradbury,
North Freeman; John B. Burbank, West

:o

surveyors who, while engaged in opening the road from the Barima to the
Cuyuni river, were stopped by a body of
Crown
Veueuelans, and their leader,
enSurveyor Harrison, arrested. An

to

Preclude Necessity of Such

freeman; Herbert C. Clotoh,

Kenne-

:unkport; Henry W. Coburn, Wold;
talph P. Crossman, Medway, Mass.;
Philip Dana,
Westbrook; Francis S.
Jana, Kennebunk; Chase Eastman,
Portland; Sterling Fessenden, Fort Fair1 ield; Charles O. Fogg, Turner;
Walter
V. Fogg, Bridgton;
John W. Foster,
(
Concord, N. H.; John E. Frost, Elliot;

Organization—Georgia and
olina Among tbe States to
P'ree Coinage.
d

Nortli

an

Car-

Declare for

Denver, Col., June 35.—Fivo hundred
slegates of all political parties from two-

tl ilrds of the counties organized here tod
the first state convention of
the
F ational Silver party, adopted
a platfi >rm and eleoted
delegations to the
t [ational convention, which meets in St.
I ouls July 22. The convention adopted a
lort platform without disoussion: “The
is
the
p aramount issue at this time
n lonoy question,
git is between the gold
s andard, gold bonds and bank currency,
o a the one side
and the
bimetalllo
s andard,
bonds and
no
government
o irrenoy
We declare ouron the other
s.

4-1

p
©

ie

restoration

bv the

:ndently of other
linage of silver.

government

cations

North Carolina

Says

inde-

of the free

The president referred to the decisions
of the courts in New York and California
in favor of tho college in litigation affect-

iug property worth

over

half

a

dollars. This statement was
with cheers, but not so loud as

million
reoeived
was

the

cheering when President Hyde recounted
tiie athletio victories of the year and told
of the steps taken for the construction of
the new athletio field. The reading of a

Sliver.

N. C., Juno 25.—The Demothe
o 's tio convention devoted most of
“ ’ternoon to speeoh making.
The platirm adopted appeals to the people to susJn the Jeffersonian anti-centralization
p rinciples; favors independently of other
n ations the tree and unlimited coinage ot
® lver and gold at a ratio of 16 to 1;
oonimns paying government debts in gold
a ad instructed delegates to voto as a unit
fi ir silver.
Cyrus B Watson was nomiD ated tor governor on the first ballot.
Will Observe Unit

Kale.

June 25.—The Democratic
g tate convention today adopted a unit
to
r ale
and sent a
solid delegation
c liioago for tree silver. Of the oongresonal districts, ten sent solid silver deleThe eleventh is bound to vote
g tions.
bifi ir a 16 to 1 bimetallio plank, and
letallic candidate under the unit rule,
1 he platform
deplores lynohing and
ivors such legislation ns
well prevent

Maoon, Ga.,

[j nobing.

MAINE DRUGGISTS.
O {Peers of the Pharmaceutical Association

Elected

A moment after there was a long burst
applause and cheering when

Yesterday.

£ W. Hazleton of Portland. Reports of
tl le officer* were read and accepted. The
f< Rowing officers were elected: Presld int, Geo. W. Dorr.
vice
Waterville;
Brunswiok;
p residents, S. H. Wilbur,
\! A. Robinson, Anburn; W. F.
Nor■oss, Rockland; secretary, M. L. Porter,
E anforth; corresponding secretary, Chas.
E Pendleton, Rockland; executive com-

o:

ilttee, Geo. W. Dorr, Waterville, S. H.
V ilson, Brunswick; A. A. Howes, Belfi ,st; L. P. Swett, Bath; C. M. Pollansn

GOV.

CLEAVES

was introduced,
the familiar
“Hahl
Rah ! Rah I” and the Governor’s
name
being continued In a new college yell.
Gov.
Cleaves referred to
Bowdoin’s
history as a part of the history of Maine
and predicted that Bowdoin's
glorious

E ortland; Geo. W.
Dorr,
immlttee on oommeroial

©

Waterville;
interests, U.

Partridge, Augusta.
It was voted to hold the next annua!
n leeting
in Portland. This
afternoon
^ lera was an excursion
to Cresoent
^ sach, and a grand ball
at Bay Point
^ lis evening,
music by
Pullen’s or0

lestra.

Escape
Captured.

and All

rhird Army

was

serving-supper.

Tho

Masonlo street and took
Threo of the men were

ran

men

to

the

soon

pp

woods.

oaptured

leavor will be uiad9 to continue the survey. The party has been instructed to
retire should determined opposition be
met with.

oareer

GATH-

ERED AT THE SEASIDE HOUSE.

about

a mile
from the
Those
city.
oaptured were Charles Farr, Lester Small
and Charles Brown, all committed
for

theft. The fourth is still at large.
This
is Peters, the Warren negro, who broke
out of the lookup In February and
was

Officers are

searching

UNIFORM
Annual

for him tonight.

RANK

K-

OF

P-

Meeting of the First Regiment in
Lewiston Yesterday.

Gov. Cleaves Extends Freedom of the State

Address of

—Eloquent

AVelcome

Mayor Baxter—Speeches

by

by Generals

Sickles, Miles and Others.

IsPECIAL
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PRESS.]

Old Orohard, June 26.—It was nearly
eight o’clock last evening when the big
train load of people, bound for the Third
Army Corps’ banquet, pulled oat of the
Union station.

The run to Old Orohard

made in good time, and the large
party qulokly took possession of the corridors and parlors of the handsome Sea
was

Lewiston, June 26.—At the meeting
here today of the First Maine Regiment,
Uniform Rank K. of P., E. C. Milliken
of Portland was eleoted oolonel; Fred E.
Smith of Lewiston, lieutenant colonel;
Charles
E.
Kennebunk,
Richardson,
first
major 3rd battalion,
regiment.
Major F. E. Smith presided over the

meeting.

Eight

out

of the Uniform Rank
were

for

represented.
the annual

ftonnPRl Smffh

was
Shore house, where the banquet
held. It was a merry party and
the
house fairly rung with the happy voices

and joyous laughter.

It

was

pnst nine

of eleven divisions
the regiment

in

Plans were discussed
field day.
Brigadier

nf Porflfinrl roll! niriVinhlo

The
appoint tho date for September.
officers of the first regiment will attend
the seoond regiment field day at Bar Harbor, July 2nd.
GONE TO STAY.
Not

Thought That Ben Collins

vuv

of

Anson

Will Ever Return.

South

Norridgewoob,

Haggett,

an

June 25.—Ehen
old resident of this place,

and toll gatherer, is
Interested in the
whereabouts of Ben
S. Collins,
the
missing North Anson lawyer and county
attorney, to the extent of $1050. Mr.

Haggett went to North Anson yesterday
to see what the prospect was of recovering the money. He says it is the opinion
of the business men of that place that
Collins has more than enough property
to cover all bills, holding real estate to
the amount of $16,000.
It is reported that Collins had $630 belonging to Mrs. Seth Parlin of this place.
Mrs. Parlin is Collins’s motner-in-law.
It is the general opinion that Collins has
gone to stay. Those whom ho owes; do
not feel anxious about getting the money belonging to them, although it may
be necessary to sell his real estate for
them to do so.

"SUNDAY-SCHOOL" CONVENTION."”
The

Cuban

Question Touched Upon in

Yesterday’s Session.

Boston,

June 25.—In

the International

Sun day Sohool con vntion this evening,
in Tremont Temple, the speakers were
Bev. Dr. Shauffler of New York, Bev.
A. J. Diar of Cuba, and Rev. John W.
Butler of the City of Mexioo.
A. C.
Canler of Atlanta, presented to the convention an official invitation from the
mayor and council for the convention to
meet iu Atlanta in 1869. The invitation
Rev. Dr.
accepted by aoolamation.
Diar was warmly greeted, and spoke of
sohool
work
in.Cuba.
He also
Sunday
touched upon the war in Cuba, saying
that it was not ounduoted in a humane
manner on the Spanish side.
Rev. John
Butler of Mexico, was the last speaker.
to
the
fact
that
Dr.
Diar was
Referring
an exile, be said that the time is coming
when he would be able to return to his
native land, as an evangelical preauher,
and have over and about him all tho protection necessary either from a free Cuba
or her sister republic.
In Lorimer hall,
the speakers were Rev. H. C. Woodruff
of
New York and
Rev. Charles
S.
Albert of Pennsylvania.
was

MUCH LIKE PERSECUTION.
had but just begun.
She
had
given Maine many leading jurists and to I r. Moore Hold Under Additional Eondf
MR. LAU RIER’S PLANS.
Funeral of Ex-Secretary Bristow.
tho volunteer army, distinguished genand Goes To Jail.
of
New York, June 25.—The funeral
erals.
While we give praise to the instiInterview With Canadian Liberal Leader
Benjamin H. Bristow, ex-secretary of the
ioward Gilpatric, Biddeford; Ingus G. tutions of other states, let us remember
A Yarmouth Pastor Called Away.
treasury, took plaoe from the brick PresManchester, N. H., June ; 25.—Dr. J.
Regarding His Plans.
Babb, Gilead Charles A. Knight, Bruns- our own, and eduoate our boys at home, £
byterian churoh, Fifth avenue,
today.
Moore is again an Inmate of Hillsborc
Rockville, Conn., June 25.—The Union wick; Preston Kyes. North Jay; Ralph and if they will improve their opportuni- c
Bey. Henry Vandyke preached the funeracjuubjr jnii uu uuui^iaiuu ui bin) bliUU)
al sermon. The services were very sim
Congregational church voted this evening V. Leighton, Augusta. Jerre H. Libby, ties I will risk the Maine
Montreal, June 25.—Hon. Wilfred Lauboy—a graduate t irney, who filed a petition in court fox
pie. A large delegation was present from bo extend a call to the Rev. Charles E. fort
Earle
H.
Fairfield;
Melvin lor of Yarmouth, Me., to become
Lyford, F’ar- of Bowdoin college in the race of life 0 investigation as to the qualification rier, liberal leader, arrived from Quebe o
the Bar association. There were many
this morning. In an interview he said:
I nington; Charles M.Marston, Hallowell; with the graduate of
beautiful floral o fferings.
pastor of the church. He will accept.
any college in the 0 : the Doctor’s bondsmen, F.
D. Saw‘“We have been elected on a platform
Wallace S. world.
lohn G. Minot, Belgrade;
Gov. Cleavog expressed his wish y 3r of
Woodstock, and F. N. Sawyer oi of tariff reform and it is on theso lines
ditchell. FreoDort: Robert
NewDeain. for the prosperity und
happiness of the i aconia. The court set July 3 for a hear)eflance, O.; Harry Oakes,
Foxcroft; graduates. He spoke of the lanors of the p ig In the matter, and ordered Moore to wo intend to work. We shall apply ourelvss at once to the revision of the tariff
( ioorge T. Ordway, Boston;
Francis C. president In behalf of the Institution,
fi lrnish $2000
additional
Tin
bail.
Whatever we do, will be done gradually
1 ’eaks, Dover; Henry H. Pierce,
Port- Gov. Cleaves was
warmly applauded j; outor waa,unable to secure the add.
and slowly'. No steps will he taken like1 end; Richard T. Flumstead, Wiscasset; during and at the olose of his
ti onal ball and was taken to jail tonight
speeoh.
1 Wallace W.
ly to affect any particular interest withRobinson, Fast Peering;
President Hyde spoke briefly of the £ e is now under a total of $35,000 bonds
out due notioe having beeu given,
so all
1 Iobert O. Snell, Berlin Mills, N.
H.; many
distinguished graduates of the
Congressman Bontelle Spoke,
concerned may know what our intentions
] 'red B. Smith, Brunswick; Robert F. oollege, and spoke of the labors of
Judge
New York, June 25 —A large and en- are and why we consider it expedient to
loule, Freeport; Charles T.Stone, Bridg- Putnam who had generously given his ti msiastio McKinley and Hobart ratifioa- make contemplated changes.
With regard to the school question, Mr.
B. Thompson,
APERIENT WATER,
jn; John
Xopsham; time and ability to helping solve the ti on meeting was held at Carnegie hall
Laurier
would-be settled in tno
ilfred
P. Ward,
Freeport; Mortimer difficulties wbioh arose in the manage- tl might, under the auspices of the Re- House ofstatediit
Commons.
He has not deabllcans club. Hon. C. A. Boutelle of
Bartelle
W.
Cumberland
ment
of
the
barren,
Mills;
flnanoes after the lamented
the
He said: ‘‘The Republi- cided yet upon the composition of
mine,
spoke.
Buda
Pest,
\
Bottled at the
Liberal
Springs,
Hungary. fillard, Newcastle.
cabinet.
death of Prof. Young, the treasurer. Dr. o, m party is going to win.
There has coming
b sen a great deal of talk about gold and
Mathematical prize,
$300. Kydo then introduced
Smyth
Berwick Academy Commencement.
lver, and it is a most important
“Gaitle, but satisfactory in its action. Remarkable for its richness in magnesium \ feudal! Phillips MoKown, Boothbav;
South
bitter
other
of
which
is
the
it
all
same
jestion
Berwick, June 25.—The comthis
to
be
is,
*1
going
waters—always
strength,
GEN. THOMAS HUBBARD
year,
JpJphate, exceeding that of
ewall Greek prize $25, Clarence
Elory
SI ittled, and if settled right,
it must bo mencement exercises of Berwick AoadeOf course, a matter of great importance.”—New York Medical Journal.
»< ittled by the stand takon by the Ropub$25, of New York, to speak tor the trustees.
’.aton, Jay; Sewall Latin prize,
my ooourred in the Fogg Memorial ex“
A much-esteemed purgative water.”—“ Its composition is constant. The practitioner \ William Witherlee Lawrenoe, Portland;
Gen. Hubbard wus greeted with oheers ** can party. The Republican party is to hibiton hall this afternoon. The class
ut bread in the mouths of the people, to
Is thus enabled to prescribe definite quantities for definite results.”—“A Natural ] ’ray English literature prize $60, Henry and
applause. In the course of an appro- q non the factory doors and to put looms contained 13 members. The Balutatory
Water.”—The Lancet.
j [ill Pierce, Portland;
Goodwin
compriate speech, ha created a great deal of ii 1 motion.” Gen. Horaoe Porter, and was by Kosooe T. Drew, South Berwiok ;
“
mencement prize,
ayor Strong also spoke.
$50, J. Clair Minot, amusement by his claim that everything
Affords-‘hose puarsmtees of uniform strength and composition which have long been
valedictory by C. E. Thornton Bodge of
want*ig m the best-known Hunyadi waters. —“Agreeable to the palate.
Jixcep- ] ialgrade; English composition prizes, in the way of improvement was to the
South Berwick. The
Coggswell gold
Bath Built Schooner Lost With Crew.
tionally efficacious.’'—British MedicalJournal.
20, Howard Gilpatrio, Biddeford, and J. credit of the trustees, because they were
medal was presented to Roscoe T. Drew
San
of
25.—The
June
Hair
”
City
$10, required to furnish all things necessary
Francisco,
Minot, Belgrade; second,
Bel-mgs to that large class of aperient waters which come from the neighbourhood of
^ hiladelphla oarried 25 men and Master, by Col. Daniel Hall of Dover, member
Villard Street Bass, Wilton ; and Henry to make a college. But as some members
commonly known under the generic name of Hunyadi.”—“Contains a large
^ aptain
Tbe scholarJJud.. Pest,
Johnson had bis wife and of the board of trustees.
amount of lithia. Specially marked out for the treatment of gouty patients,”—Mutual J 1111 Pierce of Portland; Brown prizes for of the board of overseers would probably fi miily with him. She was spoken last
ship of $400 went to C. T.
Bodge. The
Pros end Ciradat.
( xtemporaneuus
arch In lat 14.50 south, long. 3 west,
composition, follow him, Gen. Hubbard would include
English
alumni association held a grand
ball
--Oornell
of
Breden
apt.
Loch
reports| irst prize $30, J. Clair Minot,
Belgrade them, and refer to the two boards as one t iat
Maroh 81, lat. 3d south, long.
40 this evening.
econd prize $30,Henry Hill Pieroe, Port- harmonious body.
the
(Laughter.) Gen. ? eat, or in about the position,
Prices: 10 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
Farm Buildings Burned at Bethel.
end; Goodwin French prizo $25, divided Hubbard then spoke of the high character ^ merican vessel was likely to be in, ho
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.
® ghted during
a galo a full rigged
| ictween Drew Hall of Brunswick
and of the graduates of
ship
Bethel, June 85.—The farm buildings
today. In listening vo miles distant
J!
laboring heavily,
francis Laverton of Berlin, N. H.
to the exercises, he had been impressed j ext
morning he saw her again, the seas of Jacob Annas were burned this afterat- that the standard was
The commenoement dinner was
Sole Exporters :
b
over
her.
maintained
reaking
being
Suddenly at the noon; cause a defective ohimney. Loss
1 ended by a
orowd which filled the and advanced.
eight of a terrifio squali, about mid- $1200; insured for $800.
THE APOILINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.
He predicted that the
ay, sho lurohed over and
It was a graduates of the
disappeared.
;ymnasium to overflowing.
prove
present would
l!1 on board must have perished.
R. E Sylvester has
beeu
SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
appointed
oily crowd, too. Class yells were given
The City of
Philadelphia
registered fourth class postmaster at South Blue
The Afollinaris Company, Limited.
Continued on the Third rage.
tnd class songs sung while new
1 100 tons and was built in
orles
Hill.
Bath, Me.,
3mlstp-nrmeod

Corps Banquet last
Evening.

DISTINGUISHED COMPANY

i

UJ HUNYADI

—

«

^

guverumeux

xo

nave

xne

material

taken from the harbor deposited here.
If not needed for government purposes it
will afford more convenient landings for
our local steamboat lines than they now
possess, and readv aeoess to it can be had
by tlie electric cars, so that passengers
business
by these lines can reach the
portion of the town in much less time
than they now do.
My opinion, however, is, that should a naval station bo
established here the government would
find this the best location for its docks.
when the dining ball was thrown open
But I have occupied the time allotted
and the guests entered.
to me, and will close by repeating to our
The hall presented a beautiful appear- guests that Portland extends to them a
hearty greeting, to whiob I will add tho
its
white finish,
ance, with its pure
hope that they may visit us again at no
snowy linen and its flashing silver and distant day.
At eaoh plate was a handsome
Col. Moore next introduced Gen. Chas.
cutlery.
menu. On the first page was the
oorps P. Mattocks as tlie
toastmaster. Gen.
badgo, appropriately insorlbed' and a Mattooks made
felicitous and
very
of the
national facetious introductory remarks in
pretty littlle rosette
reoolors. On the next loaf was the insignia lation to the duties of a toastmaster. He
of the oorps, the red, white and
blue then, in
graceful and flattering terms,
diamond, and then followed the menu. introduced Gen. Sickles to respond to
On the last page of the cover was a full the sentiment “The Third Corps.”
He
half tone portrait of the late Gen. Hiram said :
G. Berry, the gallant Maine soldier, who
led the Third oorps, and who lost his life
for his country.

“I hasten to express our appreciation
of your very generous hospitality in tendering us the freedom of the state. Your
his soldierly knowledge
When the banqueters were seated, a governor displays
when ho extends that freedom.
We are
long table was reserved for the speakers tonohod because wo see ou every hand
and distiugished guests, and as they en- the banners streaming in your
streets,
torred a few moments later to the strains tho signs of patriots and lovo of country
and of what soldiers havo done
that
of “Hall to the Chief,” the oompany rose makes us
proud of our land and of you,
and applauded lustily. Col. Moore called When I arrived yesterday 1 said that I
somewhat familiar with
the oompany to order and called upon had became
Maine, because of your public men, but
a former
Rev. Father Boyle of Boston,
it was so long since I had met a Maine
ohaplain of the corps, who asked a bless- Democrat that 1 had forgotten how he
ing. At the speakers’ table sat Col. looked, and I would like very muoh to
his see one. Since, 1 have met Winslow,
Edward Moore, with Gon. Miles cn
(laughter) I hav8 felt much relieved.”
right and Gen. Sickles on his left.
Gen. Siokles next pleasantly alluded
Among others at the table were Gov. to Portland and the
State o£ Maine, and
Cleaves, Mayor Baxter, Gen. Saxton, M. caused roars of
thrusts
laughter by his
John
J. Foote,
W.
ex-Congressman
at the prohibitory law. He strongly comMiss
Miss Miles,
Candler,
Dalton,
mended what Mayor Baxter said In reBaulin,
Captain Mlchter, Gen. Cbas.
gard to Canada and fortifications. Ho
John A. Emery, Mrs. Dunn,Gen. Chamhad
no
with
patience
mugwump
Mrs.
Mrs.
Gen.
Moore.
Milos,
berlain,
idens of peace. The way to arbitrate was
Treamaino Martin and Mrs. Saxton.
to be prepared to fight, then arbitration
When full justico had been done the
would be easy, Gen. Sickles in dosing,
delicious viands. Col. Mooro called the
paid a tonohing tribute to Uen. Berry’s
order
and
to
introduod
the
company
memory, and as be urged the people of
who was
governor of Maine,
given a Maine to honor the
memory of his dead
hearty reception.
comrade ills voioo shook with emotion.
“In the
Gov. Cleaves said in part:
Gen. Mattooks,in most flattering terms
name
of this great state I salute the
next presented Gen. Miles,
who
was
heroic commar.der-in-chiof of the Americheored to the echo. In responding
can army; I salute the hero of Siokles's
GENERAL MILES
said in part: ’‘I feel some hestation in
responding to this toast. Your governor
has given you some idea of what Maine
has done for the country.
He has told
you that

a Maine
regiment never lost a
color, and be ii to its everlasting honor.
The legions of Caosar and the Corps of
Napolean cannot point to a corps that
oar. excel the valiant record of the splendid Third Corps.
The
speaker paid a
great tribute to Sickles’s famed Excelsior Brigade and its noble oommander.
At the 'Wilderness said Gen.
Miles,

■

THE BEST NATURAL

ovre to our Army ami Navy;
debt which I am ever ready to aoknowl
odge, and to aid in repaying to the best
of my ability.
I regard the visit of our
military friends on this occasions as suspicious.
They have examined our magniiioeent harbor and outlying territory,
and doubtless from tne Standpoint of military men have farmed opinions respecting it.
It is ever to bo regretted that the Revolutionary War did not unite all tho North
Amorican colonies, owing to religious
Roman
Catholio
Canada
opinions,
would not join Puritan Now England,
and a sharp line of
demorkation was
drawn
between them.
Unfortunately
for Canada tho line on tho Atlantic seaboard was run so fur north as to give her
no suitable ocean harbor, a
fact now
fully appreciated by her.
Lying then as Maine does next to th®
British possessions, an outpost on the
Atlantia seaboard, she is peculiarly exposed to attack in case of war with her
neighbors. Once in possession of a hostile fleet, tho harbor of Portland would
afford a base for naval and military
operations which would threaten a large
portion of New England. Who can doubt
that on tho first alarm of war the harbor
of Portland would attract the attention
of the enemy? Recognizing this danger,
the government has recently appropriated a considerable sum to deepen our harbor, and when the contemplated improvements are made, a fleet of the
largest
battleships can find a safe anchorage in
front of the city. I believe that when
this is
accomplished tho government
will see the great advantage, I might
a ay the necessity, of
making Portland a
naval station. Certainly
thore
is no
other harbor on the northern
Atlantic
coast so suitable for such a station.
No
better site for the necessary
buildings
and docks could be found than that of
cur dry
dook on
the Cape Elizabeth
shore. I have thought of another which
he
created for
this
may
purpose,
but if not for
this
then
purpose
for other equally important purposes. I
mean by depositing
the dredgings from
the harsor between Pomeroys Rook and
E’ish Point. It is perfectly feasible, I
believe to create here an area of land of
largo extent, perhaps more valuable for
wharves Bud other
than any
purposes
other portion of our water
front, and
every effort should be made to induce
a

ROCKLAND.

Ilook land, June 26.—Four of the prisoners at the county jail
broke jail this
afternoon by sawing the bars of the windows and jumping out while the jailer

^

telegram from Judge Putnam annonncing that Mr. Hugh J. Chisholm of Port- b 36, Portland; Geo. L. Hogg, Portland;
land, had subscribed $500 to the fund for © im mittoo on legislation, Ara Warren,
the new athletic field was greeted with E angor; D. W. Hezeltine, Portland; O.
cries of “Rah ! Rah 1 Rah 1 Chisholm.”
K Partridge, Augusta H
L Hathaway,
of

lint One

Raleigh,

a

(Laughter.)

AT

taken about a month ago.
He is In the
woods and has thus far eluded pursuit.

Rockland, June 25.—The second day oi
few students who did not
oateh tl ib Maine Pharmaceutical Association,
tho spirit of the new order of things had * aened
at the Bay Point hotel this
been removed to more oongenial dimes, n orning with an address by President
sure

dailey, Bangor;

25.—According

advioes received herefrom Georgetown,
British Guiana, an armed police force
bas been despatched to
Aoarabisol for
the purpose of protecting the British

peakers

BACHELER OF ARTS’:

Party Will Be Discreet.

Kingston,

to

taken exceptionally
which several of
the

e

1

June

were

at the commencement dinner
fterwards alluded. These are the young
1 nen who
reoetved
diplomas and the
legree of

s

Powers for governor ware adopted.

_-

Religious Thought,

( Corruption

ran,

jem

’64; J. E. Moore, Charles Fish,
’65; S.
B. Carter, Russell D. Woodman, Charles
K. Hinkley, E. H. Cook, ’66;
Stanley
Plummer, F. W. Chadbourne, N. S.
Hutchinson, I. S. Curtis, H S. Webster, si ilves in favor of a distinctly American
G. P. Daven port, ’67; John A. Hinkley, fi nancial system.
We are unalterably
’68; C. A. Page, ’70; E. F. Davis, J. F. 0 aposod to tbe single gold standard and
Chaney, E. S. Staokpole, 'Tl; George d amand the immediate return to the conM. Seiders, ’72; A. P. Wiswell, F. M. a itutional standard of gold and silvor by

Briiy, ’81; M. S. Holway.A. F. Belcher,
W. A. Moody,
’82; J. E. Dinsmore, S.
T. B. Jackson, C. C. Hutchins, H. E.
A.
WaterCommodore left Port Tampa this after- I his gathering and from time to time the Cole, C. A. Corliss, ’83; J.
’84; F. N.
loon and was followed by the
revenue
hythmio cry of some group arose above man, Llewellyn Barton,
jutter

s

Commencement

ented an animated appearance. The day
of the Alumni
icgan with tho meeting
The
in
Memorial
hall.
issooiation

GOODS

In the piece or in small
lots, that are
liable to shrink or spot by
damp,
ness, can be

Stonier*

PROMISING

Lddresses at the Annual

BREAK

CENTS.

Americans,

AT OLD ORCHARD,

uie

launched With Great Enthusiasm in

were:
C. F. Allen,
S9; George A.
CLASS Thomas ’41; Alonzo Garcelon, ’3G; Henry I UT THE ACTION OF THE DEMOIngalls, ’41; Georg M. Adams, ’44; F. D.
CRATIC STATE CONVENTIONS
LEAVES ITS FRIENDLY SHELTER.
Sewall, Abial Libby, John Haskell, J.
C. Piokard, C. R. Dunlap, ’44; Wm. C.
Marshall, ’47; John Dinsmore, C. S. D.

MOTHER

Walter F. Hagar & Oo.. Philatho managing owners.

in 1875.

delphia,

THE ALUMNI PRESENT

THREE

PRICE

1896.

Four Prisoners Make Their

Among

Great Discount

26,

JAIL

time triumphs with a song oft repeated
and the burden of which was:
“For Bowdoin was old Bowdoin when

College.

JUNE

MW SILVER PARTS'.

there wasn’t any Bates.”

_____

cah^to,31

HORNING,

wore

OLD BOWDO

( lommenceincnt at

FRIDAY

MAINE,

_PORTLAND

Gen.

there

was

A

cream

wounded

a

soldier

wounded

Sickles.

excelsior brigade; I salute the victorious
members of the famous fighting
third
oorps; I bid you weloome and I oxtendyon the freedom of the entire common
wealth.
You come to a state that
has
ever been loyal.
Wo welcome you to a
commonwealth that gave to the Union,
Hiram Q. Berry.
The soldiers of Maine
touched elbows with other comrades of
the Third Corps. No troops of Maine over
surrendered a regimental color. We yiold
to no people or commonwealth, In lovoand
The governor
Loyalty to the old flag.”
to
the loyal
paid a glowing tribute
women of the land, and spoke eloquently
of the heroic deeds of the soldiers of the
oivll war and the oonspicuous part taken
In the great confllot by the Third Corps.
The governor was applauded lustily, and
when he finished his eloquent peroration
the company gave him an ovation.
Mayor Baxter was next presented. He
said:

{

MAYOR BAXTER’S ADDRESS.
I esteem It a pleasant duty, Mr. Chairman, to extend to our honored guests in
behalf of the citizens of Portland, their
greetings and a hearty welcome to our

oity.
I

am

not

a

man, but I fully
dolt which wo, as

military

recognize the gieat

Highest

of tartar baking powder.
all in leavening strength
States
Vnited
Government

of

—Latest
Food Report.

Rop! Baking

Powder Co.

106 Wall St., N. X,

w.

—"——*■—

to tho death. Near him lay a Confederate
boy. Tho latter offered the Union boy
He took it and
his oanteen of water.
lifting it to his lips he said t j “Thank
God, I die in a noble cause.”
I There was another side. A Georgia
soldier who lay exhausted after
a
day
and a night’s movement. He was weary
sore
and
and foot
hungry. Ho said: “I
oan
can do all this; I
starve; I can ale
if necessary, because ;i love my country.
But If I ever got out of this, I’ll bo
d-d if I evor love another country,”
We so closed matters in the late mieundcsrtanding that it was possible for the
Georgia soldiers to love but one country,
Tho speaker urged the erection of monuments to cnmmemorate the noble dead,
but said there was a monument
more
enduring than stone or
bronze—a reunited republic.
GENERAL CHAMBERLAIN
presouted amid the greatest applause
the “hero of Little Round Top.” Gen.

Miss Ella Adams Sylvester 0f Lisbon
Falls, on tho subject of “Idiomatio EngNorway
lish,’’showed the tendenoy of the average
Graduating Exercises in the Church American to slang expressions and
idiom utterly unintelligible to
and Alumni Banquet.
foreign

WESTBIiOOK SEMINAR'S.

OXFORD COUNTY W-C. T. UNinth

Annual

Convention

in

Yesterday,

Norway,

Juno 25.—The ninth annual
convention of the Oxford County \V. C.
T. U., assembled in
the Universalist

church today. Miss Minnie A. Robinson
of Norway, county president, presidod
The churob was decorated with

flowers^

potted plants, overgroen and the
emblems of the union. The meeting opened,
with devotional exercises, followed
by
an address of welcome by
S
Rev.
B.
Rideout of

Norway.

The response was
by Mrs. Fannie Clifford of Hiram. Local
secretaries’ reports were presented from

Fryeburg, Hiram, Oxford, West
Rumford Falls, showing

Paris,

a large increase
the year. The treasurer’s report
showed $90 received and $35 expendod.
The afternoon was devoted to the President’s address, urging stronger
efforts
along the line of juvenile work, social

during

students of the

The Class of

’00 Joins the Alnmni—Twenty

Young Mon and Women Receive Diplomas—Speeches at the Rauquet,

Yesterday morning in the All Souls'
Doering, whioh has witnessed

ohnrch of

many similar scenes, occurred the final
’96
graduation oxorcises of the class of
of the Westbrook Seminary.
the
In
vicinity of Portland there live many of
the alumni of this seminary and
these

English language.

The

paper was ably written and delivered.
An oration on “Patriotism,”
Amos

by

Worthen Shepherd of Bar
Mills, was
excused.
Nelson Broos Willard of Turner made a
strong appeal for the Cubans in their
struggle for liberty, and urged Amerloan

interference.
Miss

Evelyn

Theodora Kahrs of West
the valedictorian of the
and In bidding the seminary, its

Falmouth,

class,

was

pupils and her olass
did so In a most touching and

let a commencement
day pass
without assembling in tho old
church
and witnessing tho graduation exercises,

teaohers,

Besides
of New

Then President Whitman in appropriate words, presented to the
class the

nover

from all parts
theso,
England many of the old students of Westbrook to renew old friendships and plodge anew their loyalty to
tho alma mater„of their youth.
And so
there

came

farewell,

graoeful

manner.

following diplomas

and the buildings of the sohool aro better than evor before. "It is to President
Whitman,” said Dr. Blanchard, "that
we owe the groat improvement in
this
sohool, and that gentleman deserves tho

greatest possible praise from all who

are

interested in Westbroook Seminary. I
believe that the ourriculum of the school
is the highest of any school in the oountry, and now what wo want is lots
of
pupils. We want money, too, and I believe that money is to come to us
very

as

a

LOOK M THIS PICTURE

bear Editor: Please inform your reader* that If

written to
i will mail In a sealed letter,
iLe plan pursued by which I was
permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, after
years of sufferingf rom
nervous Weakness, night losses aDd
shrunken

confidentially,

weak,

parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
was robbed and swindled by the
cjuacks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank
Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
zaoaey. Address, JAS. a. Harris,
Box 356, Delray, Mich.

The

Rockland

team

Miss Morrill’s view were
defeated
the
original, well
Lawistons GJ to 5
Morse and clearly expressed.
yesterday.
pitched the first two Innings and thou
“Longthen tho Cords,” was an appeal
?ave place to Forred. as he in to pitch to- by Miss Mabel Gertrudo Palmer of Wost
There were no brilliant plays, but Falmouth,for an expansion of
lay.
knowledge
both teams fielded sharply. The features and learning. Howard Gordon
Tuylor of
delivered
in
>f tho game were the heavy hitting
excellent shape an
of Deering,
oration on “Now that you have
Jyouth,
rierney and a home run hit by Gildea.
what will
do
you

with Hi”

THIS.
im OH only
two

After taking
boxes of BUKER’S
KIDNEY PILLb I am strong and well.I suffered so much for the past ten years that I am
willing to do all in my power to aid any one
to recover their health and will cheerfully
answer anyone who may write me.
With deep regard, I remain,
Yours truly. Mrs. M. A Hafford.
__

Mass., Oct. 6,1895,
New Bedford.
will

answer questions and
Dr. LIuker
give advice free
of charge.. Write ue for valuable book.
Pills 50c. at
thd oxuggists, or
on receiot. of nrino.
£uker Bill Co., Banner. JT<

wailed>post-paid

The

real

of most

cause

of

diseases

our

Is

simply an inability to digest food. This induces thinness, weakness, loss of flesh and
fat, loss of vitality, wasting away.
Loss of flesh and vitality means constant
liability to sickness. Wasting away is consumption.
If getting thin is what ails you, there is
only one thing to do—get fat. The only way
to do it is to take something which will help

soon."
your stomach and stimulate it to do its
Dr. Blanchard addressed the graduat- work.
ing class in a very pleasant manner, and
If you are tired out you do not like to
gt*ve them a few words of kind advice. move your legs or arms If your stomach
Tho speaker said that he was mu oh in- is tired it does not like to digest; it cannot
do its work.
terested in the system of physioal cultTo eat, or even to eat with relish does not
ure and he wants the graduates to Jconthat
one
is
mean
being
necessarily
tinue in the improvement of their pbysi- nourished.
Strength, vitality and flesh aer
oal body, and he thought that it was bis the true indications.
duty as a minister of God to encourage
Getting thin is a sign that you need the
the study and development of themselvos Shaker Digestive Cordial. You would not be
and the making the most of themselvos getting thin if you could digest your food.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial not only conboth physically and intellectually.*
tains artificially digested food, but it wil
Ex-Governor Sidney Perham said that
digest other foods in the stomach.
ho could not remember just when
ho
A single 10 cent bottle will show whether
first came to this sohool, but that it was or not it is
going to meet the conditions of
many years ago. Ho has been glad to see your case, and if so, its continued use may
All drugthe improvements in WestbrookSemiuary be depended on to effect a cure.
and the longer he lives the greater grows gists keep it in stock.

recognition of
their faithful and oonsoientious
as
work:
Laureate of arts, Charlotte Edith CrowChamberlain spoko most eloquently of
the fame of the Maine soldior and paid purity and temperance, and to report of yesterday when tho chapel bell tolled its ell, Ida Leora Loighton, Mabelle EmerMrs. Helena glowing
tribute
to
the
peal to the members of the dying year, son Meirill; Mary Belle Shephard; LauAmerioan department superintendents.
L. Bullock addrossod n large audience in the
woman.
He punted a glowing
ohapol began to fill with the alumni reate of Solenoe, Jeunie Matilda Cillcy,
picture
of the third day at Gettysburg and ore- the ovening.
and friends of the seminary until, at the Persia Geneva Knight, Ella Adams Sylated the wildest enthusiasm of the old
hour for tho commencement of the
ex- vester; College Preparatory Course, John
NOT A BRILLIANT EXHIBITION.
soldiers by his
touoliiDg reminiscences.
ercises, there was not a vaoant seat and Barber, Evelyn Theodora Kahrs, Minnie Ella riwasey; Scientific Course, Sul- his love for the school.
the
GEN. CHARLES HAMLIN
Although
Leaguers Make Rather a Poor Showing at hardly standing room in tho ohurch.
The deflorations of the church were not livan Lano Andrews; Advanced Course, sohool is not paying expenses at present
wns called upon to respond to tho toast
Tebeau Benefit.
elaborate, but wore very pretty. On the Robert Hubbard Jackson, Warren Elliott from its regular income, it is $9000 betto Gen. Berry, Helnzleman and Hooker,
of the ebanoel there was a back- Searles, Amos Worthen Shephard, How- ter off than it was last year and he
bebut confined himself to reading letters
The bonofit
on the Deeririg platform
game
of greeD, formed by a mass
oi ard Gordon Taylor, advanced
course; lieved that some largo endowments may
commending Berry from those two great ground yesterday afternoon drew a small ground
ferns and pain.s. Beneath English Course, Annie Louise
Booker, be expected very soon. Every year our
generals, Hooker and Heinzloman.
audienoe, and from a benefit standpoint potted plants,
the appropriate clnss motto of “Certum Helen Maria Hoyt, Mabel Gertrude Pal- expenses are growing greater here," said
was slim.
The game Itself was unlnter
To the toast “The Ladies,”
Pete Finem,
on the wall at the rear ol mer, John Philip Smith, Nelson Brooks Gov. Perham, ‘‘and we must try
and
estiug, and listless on the part of the
FATHER BOYLE
tho chancel stood out in relief the figuret Willard.
make our Income equal them and get
who
neither played
for
Portlands,
was introduced, and among other things
The olass ode was then sang by the some
of a class long to be
pupils to take up the course here.
practice nor to win, while on the other “96,"the appellation
Eaid: I feel the high honor conferred upclass and the exercises in the
church In this the aluinni and students
must
hand their opponents workod hard and remembered at the Westbrook Seminary
on me by this noble sentiment.
I cannot
as one of the brightest that
benediction and
ever entered closed with the
the act together.
It doesn’t cost muoh more
were rewurded by a
victory,
defeating
begin to express the esteem I know my the
marching from the ohnpel of the class.
to have 100 students hero than it does To
Leaguers by a score of 7 to 4. There that institution.
oomrades of the Third Corps ;foel for the
The efficient corps of ushers was combetter
and the school would be much
THE
was some good material on the
BANQUET.
picked
ladies. My thoughts go back to the noble
nine. Kilfeder’s pickups and tirrowing posed of the members of the sohool. The
After the graduating exeroises the off with a larger number.”
women of the ’tic’s who bade God speed to
Gov. Perbam made some very pleasant
were of high order,
and the batting of reserved seats in the front of the church alumni, trustees and friends of the semthe bovs to mArnh to fiirht for the TTninn
references to .the exeroises of the morning
Wilson and Edgar was fine, eaoh making were designated by a large bow of ribbon inary, together with the
clasi
graduating
When you wore wounded, bleeding, when
and closed by
four hits. In fact the whole nine showed composed of tho olass colors, violet and assembled at the
wishing the graduating
young ladies’ hall and
the smokos of battle left you helpless on
an 1 here
sat the senior
and
class the greatest of success in its battle
up well, and would make a strong com- yellow,
a pleasant half hour in meeting
passed
the field, who came to your aid,
llininr
nlaceoo
who
bination against any
non-professional
old friends and forming new acquaint of life.
tnthod your wounds and soothed jour
After the friends of the class and oi
club. The Portlands made easy work of
ances. At half-past one o clock the party
Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton, snid:
sorrows but “the indies.”
All honor to
the seminary were seated, the graduates,
bad
it, and plainly shewed no interest to win
marched into the dining hall and seated "I am n trust,on of this school and
the uobie sod heroic women.
May God the
20 in number, entered the church
anc
gome.
the pleasure today of seeing my daughter
McDougall
themselves at the tables, which
passed the time
were
bless them.
livo
to
share
May th.y
long
were seated near the stage.
The
Rev.
away by just tossing them oyer the plate,
prettily deoorated with cut flowers and graduate from it and I take groat pride
your joys and sorrows.
opened ths surrounded
and the rest of the team did
not eeern Dr.:Blauchard;of Portland
had
by a bevy of pretty seminary in whatever success she may have
To the toast “The Artillery,”
exerises
and
then
came
mort
by prayer,
very anxious to make runs.
girls, who served on this ocoasion as ar hero. And while I caunot promise to
GEN. A. P. MARTIN,
Mr. Edward Murphy, who played right music by Gilbert’s orchestra.
efficient corps of -waiters.
Those wbc endow this school as Gov. Perham sug.Miss Minnie Ella Swasey of Canton, were seated at the tables
chie f of artillery of the 5th
J. gests we do and while I cannot hope to
were: I.
corps wes field for the picked nine, showed that he
in a Latin
welcomed
tht Mead, editor Gospel
salutatory,
He expressed most had seen better days.
He is an expert at
cordially reoeived.
Banner, Augusta leave such proporty for my heirs to quarfriends
of
the
sobool.
tht
Although
Isabel T. Ray, ’77, Westbrook: F.
M. rel over and for other lawyers to inherit
pleasantly his delight at being present at bunting the ball, but It was a question
this reunion, auu of his constant interest with some of the spectators whether It alumni in the seats of the church sadly Ray, Osoar
A. Mardou,
Stoughton, I have put my money that I have paid
shock their heads when the euphonious
and admiration of the grand old State of was bunting or a lack of strength
to
Mass.; George Q. Hamilton, Everett to Wegtborok for my daughter’s course
Maine. In closing he painted with great swing ths bat. He caught a long fly from langunge of Caesar and Cicero was rolled Alice Blanchard,
Portland; Ex-Gov. in the best investment I possibly could
eloquence a picturo of Gettysburg and the Leighton’s bat, and afterwards it was out by Miss Swasey’s ready tongue, yei Sidney Per ham, Paris; Rev. Dr. HeDrj and where it cannot bo stolen away by
the
pronunciation wa3 clear and distinct Blanchard, A. E. Blanchard, Rev.
He was discovered that he was playing with a
artillery’s part of the fight.
H. all tbe lawyers in the world.
It should
and her knowledge of the language evi- S.
salt flab on one hand.
rapturedusly applauded.
Whitman, Mrs. H. S. Whitman, Mrs. be a source of pride of every graduate to
many of George F. Bryant, Alfred Woodman,
The rule wus taken into right field and dently far better than that of
comrade James burroughs
go away with a diploma from this school
the fish measured, and found too large, tho oollego graduates who iiad listened tc Mrs. Alfred Woodman,
Augustus F. and it is a souroo of pride for any parent
responded for “the enlisted men,” in a
her.
and was immediately skinned.
Mr.
Moulton, John P. Swasey,Ella E. Swasey to have a child graduate here. Westspeech of rare eloq nonce and foroe, which
Mr. Sullivan Lane Andrews, of West
Leonard officiated as umpire, and it was
Rev. FrederioT.. Nelson, Deering; Jen- brook academy is situated id the atmosled the audience to its feat as ho
conParis, a young gentleman of good voice, nie
plainly seen that he had both nines afraid
Hubbard, Miss Hubbard, Ellen H. phere of the most intellectual city in the
cluded in throe rising cheers.
of him, for no matter how yellow his de- delivered an oration with much oratori- Jackson, Paris; Mrs. Harriet F. Toney, State of Manio and is doubly blessed in
This was the last speech of the evening,
cal
effect
on
the
subject of “Immigra- Mrs. A. M. Quinby, Westbrook; Mrs. its lo cation and advantages.”
cisions were, he never reoeived a
call
«nd as the strains of the Star
Spangled down. The
tion.” His ideas seemed to be that the
A. D. Barnard. ’67; Mrs. M. B.
Banner came from the orchestra,
Cool
following was the make-up of
the
Mr. Fobes ’91 and of Tufts ’90 said:
United States has been benefited by the
b nnquet, one of the most successful
in tiie teams:
Bells
Idge, ‘65; Geo. L. Wadlin, Mrs.
‘‘It seem3 to me that the life of
every
the history of the Third Corps, was deof foreigners to this counimmigration
Murphy Balsams—Kilfeder, ss; Edgar,
Swasey Wudlin, Payson Smith,
’73, educational institution is in its alumni.
clared at an end.
n; MeUraw, lb; Gorham, 3b; Woodbury, try about as niuoh as it can be and that
Carrie Emilie Swasey,01, Can- On these
Portland;
deponds its growth and life and
If; Thoms, p; Wilson, 2b;
Buss, of; from now out those oppressed by foreign
ABOUT THE MAINE FIELD.
ton; Mrs. S, S, Andrews Nashua, N. H.; to thorn we must look for tho
M urphy, rf.
help that
despots should seek some other asylum Mrs. Oliver
Portland—Slater, lb; Leighton, of; thun
Hay, ’74, Portland; Mrs. H. is to come to this institution.’’ He
America.
rf;
Castles, 2b; Duncan, 3b:
Bernard Smith, '75, Troy, N.
News and Notes Gathered
in the Pino Cavanaugh,
Y.; Mrs. strongly advocated the enoouargement
Miss Annie Louise Booker of Phillips,
Musser, ss; O’Rourke, If; Woods, c; McC. M. Bisbee,’76, Rumfoid Falls; Dilie
State,
of athletius as a suro method of increasDougal!, p.
read an essay ou the
“Influence ol C,
Port
Base bits—Balsams, 17; Portland, 13.
Andrews, Herbert W. Edson,
ing the size of tho school and bringing
which
Homo,”
oontained
many
original
D
Oliver Ij.
land Miss Minnetta Canney, Mabel A.
ennison, one cf Gardiner’s Errors—Balsams, 6; Portland, 4. umpire
the young men to it as students..
views giacefully expressed.
—Leonard.
prominent merchants,
died Thursday
Steward, Carrie M. True,Deering; Olive:
Hamilton of
Rev. George
Mr. John Barber of Falmouth, had an
Everett,
M. Harris, ’7B, W. T. Couaens, 95, Portmorning, very suddenly, of heart disease,
Mass., of the class of ’74, made a very
oration on the “Homeric Writings,” but
aged 62 years.
Frederick
M.
New Bedfords Bunched Hits.
land;
Thompson, ’95, Mrs. pleasant speeoh in wbioh he testified to
was excused trom delivering it.
The grocery store of J. L. Bigelow
F. H Thompson, Woodfords; E. H. AnFall River. Mass., June 23.—New Bedhis love and devotion to Westbrook SemOn
the
of
“Hidden
subject
at Soutn Norridgewock,
burned
Poarls,”
M. D., West Sumner, Me.; Mrs.
early ford won today by
bunching their hits. Miss Jennie Matilda Cilley of Daorlng drews,
inary.
yesterday morning. The adjoining store Scheible
P.
A.
West
Sarah
A.
Andrews,
Paris;
kept the hits well scattered. At- gracefully enlarged and
showed that
Judge Marden of Boston,said he hadn’t
of Win. Brackett was slightly damaged.
Mrs.
John
Ray, ’85, Westbrook;
Leslie,
tendance 900.
The score:
in the world as well as iu the sea
a right to come here as an alumnus,
but
Part of Bigelow’s stock was saved.
many ’86, Yarmouthville Edith M.
Litohfield,
New Bedfords, 0 2 3 0 1 0 1 2 x—9 pearls of groat value and
The body of Angus Seymour, who atbeauty lLay be East Somerville, Mass.; W. W. Hooper, he had been to Westbrook Seminary in
Fall River,
00100000 0—1 found if but one seeks them.
j Deering; John Barber, ’96; Warren E. tho early seventies, and dearly loved the
tempted to go over Spboomoolt Falls,
Base hits—New
Mr. Robert Hubbard Jaokson of Paris
old place. He paid a glowing tribute to
Bedford, 12; Fall
Mooseheau lake, 14 days ago, on a
log, River, 9, Errors—New
Searle, ’96; Sullivan L,
Andrews, ’96;
Bedford, 1; Fall bad an-oration on the “Roentgen
was found
Rays,” Robert H. Jackson, ’96, Paris; Minnie tho memory of the pupils and teaohers of
Tuesday at the foot of the River.
1.
Batteries—Sohieble
and
but was excused from delivering it.
those days, referring in particular
to
falls. He was 26 years old and unmar- Murphy; Stevens and Rupert.
E. Swasey, Canton; Charlotte E. CrowMiss Charlotte Edith Crowell of Orono
Dr. Snow, who was then president, Mr.
ried.
Pawtucket Weak at Bat,
Lisbon
ell, Oronu; Ella A. Sylvester,
had n well-written essay on “Our PresVarney, Miss Pratt, Mr. Arthur M. Johns
Ida Leora Leighton,
Deering; and
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Pawtucket, .Tune 25.—The homo team ent Fashion in Literature,” In which Falls;
JProf. Jacob Norton. He said that
Persia Genova Knight, West Falmouth;
lost tbo game today through weakness at she
a
medical man in Boston,
who
had
scathingly condemned tire modern
President Cleveland returned to Wash- the
Amos
W.
Portland;
Philip
Smith,
Shephat.
Kelly pitohed great ball.
At- novel, and advocated the
a
reading only ard, Bar Mills; Annie L. Booker, Deer- graduated in ’74, and whose wife,
ington at 1C o'clock yesterday morning
tendance 500.
The score:
of those works of Action which are called
from his Potomao river fishing trip.
member of the same class, had died a few
Mabel
G.
West
Falmouth;
ing;
Palmer,
Byman Trumbull died yesterday morn- BrocktoD, 000000002 2—4 standard, with the addition of a very
years after her marriage, inteuded shorting at his home in Chicago at 1 o’nlnok. Pawtucket, 101000000 0—2 few of those written in reoent years. Howard G. Taylor, Deering; MabelU ly to endow Westbrook heavily in memEmerson
West
N.
Merrill,
Falmouth;
Secrotary Carlisle denies that he told
Base bits—Brockton. 13; Pawtucket, 6. The tendenuy of the modern novel, Miss
of his wife, who has been dead many
H. H. Smith of Kalamazoo,
Brooks Willard, Turner; Jennie M.
Oll- ory
Michigan, Errors—Brockton, 3; Pawtucket, 0. Bat- Crowell believes, is to
rather
years.
last winter that he would vote for the teries—MoKenna and
corrupt
Belle
ley, Deering; Mary
Buelow ; Kelly and than
Shepard, Bar
to improve the morals of the pubMr. F. M. Ray of Wostbrook who atRepublican nominee in case the Demo- V eager.
Mills; Jennie B. Shepard, Bar Mill; Evecrats nominated a free silver man on a
lic.
tended the school in 1856-57, made a brief
New England League Standing.
lyn Theodora Kahrs, West Falmouth ; C.
free silver platform.
In choosing a subject for his
oration, W. Foster, Woodfords; Mrs. Winnifred speech full of reminisoenoes of tho old
Fall River and Rhode Island
cotton
Won.
Lost.
Per Ct. Warreu Elliott Searles of
WestJFalmouth, L. Nelson, Portland; Mrs. Winnifred school days and plans for the future
manufacturers had a conference this week
29
15
with reference to the proposed curtail- Fall River,
658 WU3 particularly fortunate. The Repub- L.
Cordwell, Cumberland Mills; Jessie seminary.
21
19
ment of production.
.658 lican party, its achievements,
The plan is to shut Bangor,
Last Light a reception was held at the
glorleB,
L.
Henderson, Arlington, Mass. ; Mrs.
23
20
Pawtucket,
down the mills every other week during
.535
history and leaders, including its present
hail by the graduating class, which was
22
21
A. W. MeKenney, Bar Mills ;Iiannah L.
.511
It is understood that Brockton,
July and August.
21
were
21
viuL'KLJuiis,
the decision rests with
.500
Goddard Bros, New Bedford,
Woodman, ’56, Bar Mills; Cynthia M. largely attended, as was the hop which
ui uimiti,
dwelt upon at some length,
and B. B. and R. Knight of Fall River.
.‘J/U
and
Mr. Record, ’67, Mrs. Irene S. Record, Brurn- followed,
many nelng
present from
17
26
Augusta,
.395 Searles, who has an excellence voice
oouii uihuuuu
and
yesteruay was arraigned
10
28
bleoomes, Ala.; Florenoo C. Woodbury, Portland.
363
on charge of murdering Annie
Powers. Lewiston,
line presence, handled his subject
in a
WoodPortland; fearah A. Coolridge,
Ho waived examination and was held
manner most creditable to himself.
In
UNDUE INFLUENCE CLAIMED.
without bail to await the action of the
fords; Helen Al.
Staples,
Lancaster,
The National League.
mentioning T. B. Keed as the beloved Muss. ; Harold B.
grand jury of Suffold county.
Fobes,
’91,
Portland;
The following ara the results of
At Sisterville, West Virginia,
the leader of a beloved party, Mr.
Searles H. C. Folsom,
yester’91, Oakland; Franklin Attempt to Break the Will of the Late
day, a cloud burst washed out part of the games played in the National League was interrupted by applause, long* con- B.
Williams, Boston; W. C. Jefferds,
Ohio River railroad bridge and
Joseph Farwell of Unity.
swept yesterday:
tinued and enthusiastic.
The loss to the
Argus; D. E. Moulton, ’88; Helen M.
away several houses.
Tho essays of Miss Helen Marla
3:
£At
Cleveland—Louisville,
Cleveland,
and
will
reach
Hoyt
city
vicinity
$100,OOu. No
Hoyt, ’98, Pleasantdale.
of Pieasuntiiale, and of Miss
trains can be run south on the :.Oiiio 1.
|
Geneva
Belfnst, Jane 24.—An attempt will bn
After a prayer by the Kev. Frederiok
At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis,
River road for several days.
It is feared
of
West
Kulght
were
made to break the will of the late
Falmouth,
finely
T.
Nelson
of
Caterer
Josoph
that several lives were lost on
Doering,
Robinson
Middle
delivered and well written.
At Boston—Brooklyn, 5; Boston, 6.
Farwell of Unity.
Joanie F. Wood ot
Island creek.
to serve an
elaborate five
proceeded
At Chicago— Pittsburg, 10; Chicago, 17.
Miss Hoyt chose, for her subject “An
N. J*., a girl who was brought
course dinnor.to which the half famished Hoboken,
The Now York-Washington game and
Honry M. Stanley, M. P., the African
Emblom,” while Mias Knight’s essay on did
To
his
When the feast was up by Farwell, was loft *1000.
explorer, is ill in London with inflamma- tho Philadelphla-Baltimore games wore
ample
justice.
“A Soottish Singer,” being the life of
tion of the stomach.
His condition is postponed on account of wet grounds.
housekeeper, Mary A.Lord, he left $15000.
oiosed away President H. S.
Whitman,
serious.
’“Bobby’ Burns,” was of keen interest who
National League Standing.
The Wood woman claims to be his legal
presided at the alumni table, arose
and of considerable literary merit.
Reports havo beec received at Capa
heir and will attempt to prove that Mrs.
and
the
Rev.
introduced
Won.
Dr.
Town that
Lost.
Per
various
Ct
stations in
Henry
the
Mr. John Philip Smith of Portland
Matabele country have been attacked by
Blanchard as a gentleman who has taken Lord used undue influence to obtain the
it
18
.651 deli vered an oration on the “Use of His
the rebellious natives and the white in- Baltimore,
Farwell left an
bequest in her favor.
33
Cleveland,
18
!g47 tory,” and the essay on “Dreams” of a deep Interest In the seminary for over estate valued at *100,000.
habitants killed.
14 years.
85
22
Cincinnati,
.017
Miss Ida Leora Leighton of
The Times
from Boston.
publishes advices
31
Deering, was
31
To Stop Manufacture of Cotton
'596
Mr. Blanohard said in
Goods.
commencing
Georgetown, British Guiana, saying that Washington,
£6
23
.531 one of the best written and finest de- that he had never before known
a force or colonial
of a year
has
been
de
troops
27
Pittsburg,
25
Boston, June 25.—At a meeting of
.609 livered of those heard during the exerin which better work has oeen accom- tho Arkwright club this afternoon
spatched to Acarabisoi to protect the gov- Philadelphia,
29
26
527 cises.
beernment surveyors at work in that neighclosed doors, the question of cur27
37
Brooklyn,
'B09
than has been done in the year hind
plished
borhood.
Mary Belle Shepard of Bar Mills, had
80
tailment of the
Chicago,
28
of
518
production
cotton
past. The moral tone of the seminary
At u banquet in Havana
20
81
goods was discussed and it was torou
.415 taken as tho subject of her essay “Xho was
Wednesday Now York,
never lighter than it is at
15
that treasurers of
General Bradley
30
evening given by
tho cotton
L. St. Louis,
present,
.277 Power of a Great Purpose,” and
manuhandled
Johnson in honor of the new
11
facturers of the Arkwright club are in
41
United Louisville.
.210 it well.
States consul general, Fitz Hugh Lee,
favor of stopping machinery and curtailBaseball Note*.
Miss Mabolle Emerson Merrill of West
among the guests being a number
of
ing the production of cotton goods for
Killeen
and
Duncan will ha the battery Falmouth, in a bright and
four weeks during tho summer ns far as
newspaper correspondents, a police officer
iuteresting In the name of
if you know of any
notified Mr. \V. W. Gay, correspondent (or Portland
practicable. A oommittee was appointed
today, and Morse will pitch paper, discoursed upon the “Progress relief from pain, pity
tell me, I fear Bright’s to obtain the
of the New York World, that by order
signatures of cotton manu[or
Lewiston.
said
The
doctor
disease.
as
one
that
I
had
Lewiston
of
it
series
in
comnow
which she argued that
Woman,”
of the government he would be required
facturers generally to suoh an agreement
heart disease.
with
plicated
stands two and two.
to leave the island.
man
is encroaching as
and to carry it into effect.
much
into
Yours truly. Mrs. M. A, Hafford.
Drew is expeoted to be here in time for woman’s sphere of labor as man
Mass., Aug, 21,1895.
oharges [ New Bedford
Want Olney to Be Mediator.
~~bNE HONEST MAN.
woman is uofc his.
today’s game.
was

THE LATEST SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE
ON FOOD AND DIGESTION.

June 25.—Sir
Washington,
Julian
Fauneefo'e was one of Secretary Oluey’s
It is understood that ho
callers today.

presented

request from his government
that Mr.Olney would use his good offices
a
about
to bring
friendly settlement of
tho trouble over the arrest of Harrison
the British surveyor, by the Venezuelan
Senor Andrade, the Venezuelan
police.
minister was another caller, and
presumably came on the same business.
a

EXERCISES
A

AT

years’ observation of Castoria with the patronage of
millions of persons, permits ns to speak of it without guessing.
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

THIRTY

the world has

It will

save

Castoria
Castoria
Castoria

Castoria

cures

Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic.

commence-

occurred at Bates today.
The graduating class number thirty-six.
The following degrees were announced;

tioonunat^j

D. D., Rev. Charles
Rev. James M. Gray,

V.

..

1 1

tnc

icgma.tca

stumacii

an(l

noweis,

get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

See that you

The fac-simile

S/tf/J

is
.

every

twrapper.

signature of

Among the callers at the
McKinley
residence today was Mrs.
Robert
P.
Fuller of Cheyenne.
She told McKinley
^

iuuu,

only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise
that it is “just as good” and “will answer every purpose.”

R. I.; A. M.,on examination and thesis,
Aaron Beebe,
’84, Dean of Redfleld
college, South Dakota.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

__

Colton
Wyoming.
Allen, the Democratic member of Columbus, pleased McKinley’s friends tonight
by declaring that he would vote the Republican ticket if the Democrats adopted
a froo silver plaftoim.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

in

voter

txiL/

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles

Boston; A. M., Rev. Horace J. White,
Worcester, Mass. ; A. B., out of course,
Miss Amy Laura Rhodes, 'S7, Pawtucket,

woman

as a

destroys Worms,
allays Feverishness.
prevents vomiting Sour Curd.\

ment exercises

Honorary degrees,
Boston,

practically perfect

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic/
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Degrees Yesterday.

G. Ames.

Children like it. It
In it Mothers have

their lives.

which is absolutely safe and
child’s medicine.

BATES.

Lewiston, June 25.—The

It is harmless.

known.

something

Class of Thirty-Six Men and Women Received

ever

gives them health.

”~

Being

Into Dining Booms or
Smoking Dens.
In these days, when every Inoh of ground
in New York city is of <se and value, back
yards aro assuming an unwonted importance. No longer will it be possible for
enthusiastic citizens to write most learned
and aggravating articles as to the possibilities of raising several hundred varieties
of grass, not to mention raro flowers, in
the narrow confines of an ordinary sized
back yard, and even now the back rooms
we no longer considered desirable on account of the view.
Some few years since, when Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley-Martin gave a ball to Introduce their daughter, now the Countess of
Craven, they found oven their spacious residence all too small to accommodate the
guests they wished to invite. Over their
yards—and the adjacent one as well—a
ballroom was erected, which was so cleverly planned and decorated that it won the
unanimous praise of every one.
This set
the fashion going.
There is no doubt that dining is a matter of more and more importance all the
time to all Americans. Not only are more
of the luxuries of the table within refich
of a moderate income, but every delicaoy
in and out of season Is to be had In our
markets.
The art of cooking Is more respected than it was. A more finished service is demanded than was formerly the
case, and in every way the pleasures of
dining are more thought of.
It follows as a matter of course that dining rooms are more looked after and their

VALUABLE

p———-EVERY

GOTHAM’S BACK YARDS.
Concerted
Used

furnishings

CLARION

as

are

more

BENEFITS OF THE BATH.
Hygienic value and Physical Pleasure
Told by Dr. Prison.
“The hygienio value of the bath to people in ordinary good health is very greatly
increased by a most vigorous rubbing,’’
writes Dr. Cyrus Edson in discussing
“When and How to Bathe” in The Ladles’
Homo Journal. “With the flesh brushes
and gloves the rough Turkish towels and
other appliances—ono of the most valuable
is the narrow band of toweling—this can
be administered witli the greatest ease, and
it should always be thorough—In fact, it
is difficult to overdo. Its effect is to stimulate the reaction from the bath and bring
the vessels and nerves of the skin Into a
healthy, vigorous condition. One of the
most valuable baths to those in whom tho
organs of the lower part of tho trunk aro
weak is tho hip bath.
In this the bather
is seated in the bath, and tho water covers
the body as high as the waist.
If the water be cold—that is, if wo desire to stimulate tho organs by the shook—a towel wet
with cold water must bo folded turbanwise
The duration of the bath is
on the head.
from 15 to 20 minutes, and its effect Is immediate.
The baths excite tho vasomotor nerves of
the abdominal organs.
Their use should
bo prescribed by a physician. As long as
tho result of bathing is not to weaken the
bather wo cun practically say a person cannot, when in health, bathe too much. I
have spoken of the hygienic value of tne
bath, but I have said nothing of the physical pleasure to he derived from it.
Everyone knows the delicious
feeling of cleanliness^ tho glow of the skin and the genera,
sente of robust health which follow a good
bath.
What is more delightful than th6
exhilaration of a swim in salt water}
These results are a part of the experience
of all, but it must not bo forgotten that in
these very physical pleasures there is a distinct hygienic effect.”
POR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favorterms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CH As’
C. ADA MS. Tre2.»_ SJ Exchange street.
A
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stand for the best that is
in every way—in
material, workmanship and
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If your dealer does
write, to the manufacturers.

WOOD & BISHOP

Incorporated 1894.
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Every One Warranted.
not have
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UillCab.

the verdict of the thousands
who are using them ?
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CO., Bangor, Maine.
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—--w»---ALL COMBINED--ForSnle by A. R. ALEXANDER,
22 Monument

Square, Portland Me.

LARGEST » © 9
STOCK. •••••
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LOWEST
PRICES

O A FIT GIARAiTHEP
Q
STILL
SEaL.L.mo
THE

New

York

I

TTTTn

Elastic

Seeley

TRUSS

Hard Rubber

TRUSS

-at

OTHERS

AT

PRICES

CORRESPONDINGLY

Geo. C.

its

able

HINGES and STOVES.

g
id

carefully planned.

In an ordinary sized city hous# a good
sized dining room is not always to be
found, and it is only recently that many
house owners have decided that they would
rather build over their book yards and sacrifice them to handsome dining rooms.
Some charming, effective rooms have
been obtained in this way, and the proportions are always so good as to delight the
individual who tries the experiment.
To
bo sure, building up in this way may be a
little hai-d on the adjacent property owners,
but every man for himself must needs he
a law in these fin do siecle days, and If
you
don’t shut out somobody else’s view you
may be assured your own will be taken
from you.—New York Press.
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Frye,

COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.
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STRAW HATS.
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237-MIDDLE ST.-239.
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PRESIDENT HYDE AND THE A. P. A.
L.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOCK ll|ID JOB P^TEl*
Uo- 37 PLUM STSKFT

JOHN

D. MURRAY.

Upon Them in His Baccalaureate.

Dennett
In
a
Mr. L. B.
speech
befoie
the Portland
oounoll
No. 1,
of Maine A. P. A., said in part:
“President Hyde in his baccalaureate
sermon last Sunday is reported iu the
PRESS as saying of the A. P. A.
‘It attaoks Catholicism in the spirit of
Jesuitism ; proposes to protect frea institutions by tyranny’s worst engine of oppression, the secret conclave, eto.‘
“Secret conolave I Of what is the ecclesiastic speaking? For he speaks as an
ecclesiastic and like an eoolesiastio, and
in the spirit of an ecolesiastio and aocordiLg to the manner of a Roman ec-

entertainment, on

NORTH DEERING.

future.

has

heard

Randall &

McAl-

HON. CHARLES
president of the

The bids for city coal were opened yesterday. These ware the bids:
G. W. Stanwood, 800 tons Cumber-

from

Capt, Geo. B. Leavitt, who
writes that he probably will not be at
home until the fall of ’97, when he will
havo been away from home nearly five
years. The letter was written in Noher son,

land, $3.75.

A. R. Wright

broken,
$3.08

$0.23;

humorously

LIBBY,

E.

board

of
overseers,
made answer to the remarks

of Gen. Hubbard. The
trustees, he said,
took certain
property in trust and It was
the duty of the board of overseers to soo

& Co., 1000 tons Lehigh
800
tons Cuuiberland,

that those

formed.

trusts

were

(Laughter.)

|

Iing,

Sargent & Dennison 600 tons broken, whatever
been seven
months
vember, having
knowledge came to him
$6.19; 400 tons egg, $6.19; 800 tons Cumhere.
through bis position, of Bowdoin in
reaohing
berland,
$4.00.
clesiastic rather than an American.
Mrs. M. E. Coolidge is visiting friends
Randall & McAllister 800 Pocahontas, referenoe to other educational
institu“Secret conclave! Does the president of in Boston.
600 broken, $6.15; 400 egg, $6.15. tions, Mr.
$3.98;
Libby was glad to say that
Bowdoiu know of any seoret aotiou of
Contracts lor soft ooal awarded A. R. the oollege was moving steadily onward.
Mrs. Mountfort is having her house rethe A. P.;A- whioh haB not been for the
Wright & Co. at $3.68 per ton of 2240 It was following no fads; it was pursuing
paired.
publio good? Hare not its efforts to reThe Busy Bees will meet with Mrs. pounds, and for hard coal to Randall & no Intellectual gods.
Its oourse of stuiiy
strict immigration been in the interest of S. S.
Knight this week Friday, instead McAllister at $6.15 per ton of 2240 pounds. were laid upon a broad and sound basis,
true American policy, and has not that of
Thursday, ou account of commenceincluding that attention to tho classics
OBITUARY.
policy of the A. P. A. been reoently en- ment at the Seminary.
and mathematics whloh will ever form a
dorsed by the National House of RepreC. S. Knight, son of the late S. S.
part ot true education. Mr. Libby spoke
James Merrill of New Gloucester.
sentative by the passsage of the McCall
of tho Searles building, and tho Walknr
Knight, bus graduated from Harvard
James Merrill, who died June 19., was
bill by the extraordinary vote of 185 to Medical School and
art building.
H e believed that the ait
received an appoint26?

40 HORSES.
I have received 40 head of fine
well broken Canadian Horses, weighing from 1100 to 1500 pounds
eachIn this lot are 15 nicely matched
teams weighing from 2300 to 3000
pounds, Cali and see the best load
of horses shipped to Maine this year.

ment as

Does he think his mere saroasm aimed
at the A. P. A. of the
United States,
whose
repuibloan und democratic institutions, this great national association, whioh he assails, has sprung Into
existence to defend and preserve against
the greatest enemy they evor had, will
pass ourrent iu New England, where the
people have the same souroes of information that President Hyde has, and the
advantage of having a capacity of 60uud

chinking?

“Seoret conclave!” This is the pitiful
and querulous outcry of papacy itself,
whioh is the greatest seoret oonolave in
all the world.
Does the President of Bowdoiu chan’t
the chorus for that ohurch? bays President Hyde: “The A. P. A. fans tbe dying embers of religious stvife into the
flickering serablanos of the flame of per-

house offioer at the Boston

Hospital.

life-long

resident of New Gloucester. He
was born May 19, 1815.
His grandfather,
Edmund Merrill, was among the ploueers
of the town.
Through sixty years of
manhood he manifested Interest in
its

City

University.
DEERING CENTRE.
Mr. Frank

Wingbip,

the

druggist,

house

Deering Lodge of Good Tempiars
Tuesday evening as

stated meeting

al,

expeoting several

new

has

Stevens

on

held
usu-

Varney and other
sturdy families
Puritan New England.

members.

appoared, so no special interest
manifested as anticipated.
The Deering grocery store
in White
Hoegg Block will soon be reopened for

None

Mr.

was

unus uue
requiting giuw
Many of Deering Centreites ure enjoytriotism.
Such is the language of the ing the
trip in the eloetrio cars to River’
President of Dowdoin in baccalaureate tun Park these pleasant ovenings.
discourse! Was there ever a truer specMr. Waterman, of Boston, Mass., has
imen of priestly insolence hurled by a moved into Mr. J. S. Parker’s house on
Papist at a Protestant head?
Clifton avenue.
“Dying embers of religious strife!”
Harold Maeloou will soon join his fathWhen dirt the Homan church ever oease er In Boston for a
trip to California by
her
strife
with
Protestant
religious
water.
churches? Has she in ManitoDa, or MexiMrs. Crockett will take her outing the
oo, or Prance, or Germany, or in the last of tho week.
United States, or in the world?
Is the
81 Franklin St.
Deering Centre Good Templar Lodge
President of Bowdoin ignorant of the and Mystio Lodge of Portland, will join
Jel7
diw
very subject he assumes to discuss as an- in a picnic and go to Riverton Para next
instruotor in an honored Maine college,
Saturday, and ail members of the two
which has seen, and let it be hoped will
lodges are Invited.
CITY OF
PORTLAND.
see again, better times?
“Flame of perMrs. I. L. Shepard, who has been visHas the word persecution
secution!”
iting her brother, B. H. Hooper and
during the last five hundred years had family the past week, left yesterday for
Notice.
any primary and emphatic meaning in her home in Castine.
any large connection, except us expressBillie Wentworth, one of the oldest
is hereby given that the
■jV'OTICE
hearing
the
Roman conductors on the cars, has been
XNl
advertised to he given by the commit- ing the cruel tyranny of
promottee on laying out new streets on Peaks and church towards all whom it regards as ed from conductor to
superintendent of
Long Islands on June 25th and 26th, is here- heretics?
the Deering oars
by postponed, to the following times and
Have the Inquisitions of that ohurch
Mrs. Leland and daughter have moved
places:—Trefethen’s Landing, Peaks Island, beon suppressed iu any Catholic country into
their new bouse ou Stevens Plains
on Monday, June 29th, at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
the
war power?
Shall
the
not
exoept
by
avenue.
Long Island, Island and Garfield Avenues A, P. A.
on Monday, June 29th, 1896, at 5
oppose the supremacy of Papal
o’clock p.
Miss Graoe Curtis is passing her vacain.
power in our oountrv by the constitu- tion among friends in New Gloucester.
Dated at. Portand this 23rd day of June, tional and legal American method of
J. C. Colesworthy is takiug down an
A. D., 1896.
bob public and private discussion and eld
building in readiness soon to build a
Per

jne24dtd

DR. F.

CARD.AUSTIN TENNEY,
OCULIST

Office and Residence 183 Deerin&r St.
Woodford*.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wihin city lfmits of Portland
and Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise
dec27

dtf

OYER

6,000

National Cash Registers,
-SOLD FROMJan. 1st. to

May 1st., 1896.

JORDAN,

R. H.

ja.GrEjHT

ST^.T !£3

Mo. 104

Exchange St.,

Portland,

Me.

•

may!2

dtf

BICYCLISTS
ATTENTION

* * * *

1*

♦
When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

of the ride

by stopping

at MOODY’S for
COLD
A

GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

SODA.

action?
The President of Bowdoin frantically
exclaims against infusing into American politics “the poison
of proscription
of candidates for
political office on
of
faith.”
grounds
religious
Proscription thy name is papacy! This
allegation proves itself in any competent
tribunal, which will, as a matter of
course, and without othar evidence take
judicial knowledge of the foots of history
relatiug to the Roman churoh.
Do I make myself understood? “Proscription!” The church which is aiming
at and striving for supremacy in our
beloved country has ever proscribed all
mankind who did not agree with it.
This is well known to all students of
the history of papaoy. A Sopohmore can
satisfy himself of this by the books in
any good college library.
The A. p. A. prosoriDes no man, to
the extent of denying him the privilege
of his own manner of religious worship.
It will proteot him iu the proper exorcise of that privilege under our national
constitution. Discgreemensts as to religions views have been tolerated in this
country sinoe an enlightened pubiio conscience and public opinion among the
people have rightly compelled it.
No, the A. P. A. do not proscribe the
Roman religion as such. It is the political tyrauny of the Roman ebuorh
exercised over its laity which complels the
patriotic societies of the country (for
there are many besides the A. P. A.) to
oppose any man for office whose first allegiance is to the Roman Pontiff.
This is the precise point. Romauism
is in direot conflict with republicanism
everywhere, even in this country. There
is just as truly a olerioal party bore, as
in Italy, France or Germany. It is the
clerical partyfiu our country which opposes our pubiio schools, our Protestant
churches, our free pross, our free speeoh
and everv other
American institution.
and because they are not founded on the
pretensions of the Roman ohuroh, which
the A. P. A. proscribes.
I 6bouid mt have made the effort to
thus advertise the baocaiaureate of Bowdoln’s President had I not felt
compelled
to as President of the Maine Irtste Council A. P. A. Hence this brief and hasty
notice of it tonignt. Tnere was nothing
else in it to attract attention.
His evident imitations of Harvard's Presldert
Eliot were much inferior to the Harvard

wheel rack is there to hold specimens.

your wheels and
your disposal if
ib

■

,

e

pump is at

a

your

tires

e

Sjate

The Maine Contral, Grand Trunk
via Yarmouth Junction, Sandy River,
Portland & Rumford Falls, Somerset,

29-31.

♦

i-Taco River,

Bridgton and

MOODY, Druggist,
ap!7dti

Maine Slate Epworth League.
The Maine
Epworth League will
hold its convention at Rockland, July

WOODFORDS.

Portland &
Pacific from St.

Roohester, Canadian
Stephen and Aroostook County station*
Wiscasset & Quebeo railroads will
sail
one

trip tickets

on

July 28,, 29,

30,

good

before August 3rd
Tbo
Portland, Mt. Desert and Maebias Steamboat. Company, and the Blue Hill Steamboat Company will sell one Jtrip tickets
from all stations on dates
as
above.
Tiokets will be sold on the Boston &

to return

on

or

Bangor Steamship Company’s steamers
from Bangor and all landings on the
Penobsoot Bay and River, and from Bar
Harbor and all landings on the bay to
Rockland for one fare, dates same as
above.

high

grade

STERLING

a»d

ONION

Prominent speakers have been secured
including Dr. Wm. Nast Brodbriok, of
Boston, Dr. Edwin E. Sohell, of Chicago, Dr. C. W. Parsons and others.

CYCLES.
Also the Eldredge, New Mall, Very and
plar Wheels.

RELIEF IN
Tem

OPEN EVENINGS.

The James Bailey Co.
No. 264 Middle St., Portland, Me.
NEAR

my23dtt

MONUMENT

SOUAKE

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
relieved In six hours by the “NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This
new remedy is a great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in receiving
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages In male or female. It relieves retention of water and
in passing
you want quick

pain

it almost

immediaely.

If

relief and cure this is your
remedv. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO.,
DugCongress St. Portland, Me.
gist,

thereon.
The intense heat before the wind and
much needed rain of lust .Sunday made a
very agreeable change of weather.
Do not forget the change of last Monday of the mails west, and of Deering
Centre also, which now close at 11.10,
instead of 1.50 as formerly.
Miss Stella Moor, has the ground all
nicely graded on the Stevens lot. opposite
her house, and will soon move her lawn
tennis fixtures thereon, and will make
the place an attractive one for those who
this pastime sport.
enjoy
The lightning freak in the Deering
store
at Deering Centre in last Sundrng
day’s wind and thunder storm created no
little oommotion. For a few minutes all
the electrlo lighters were cracked and
shattered, and darkness prevailed; but
severe damage done,
no
only sudden
A very narrow escape for tho
fright.
inmates of the shop.
new

“If some plan for a national oelebration of the Fourth of July oould be dovised and undertaken by the various or-

ganizations of women, with music, readlug of tbe Declaration of Independence,
brief patriotic addresses, a wholesome
omission of gun powder in all its forms,
and this oould be persisted In for a
few
years, It would start us on a celebration
that would
exercise a beneficent Influence on the thought and practice of
the nation.
This in the main is the idea of the
Woman’s
Council. Encouraged by the
tniui

in

ruuc

raou

joai,

aus

uioujucio

cut)

arranging a programme for the coming
anniversary which will be completed and
given to the press in a fsw days. This
venture on their part can only be
suooossful through the co-operation of our
men
and women,
oitizens,
mothers,
fathers, and teacheis who will use their
influence to insure the presence of their
children at City Hall on the morning
of the Fourth from 10 to IS o’olook. The
music will be of the best, the children
will take part under the direction of their
teacher, Mrs. A. E. Morrill. It is hoped
that the other exoroises
will be
so attractive as to compensate fortaking two
hours of tho long holiday from their out
side sports.
In Honor of

Mrs, Walker.

At tho regular meeting of the
Improvement olub, a committee
lutions was appointed, who now

Mutual
on

reso-

submit

the following report:
Whereas, God, in His al 1 wise providence, has seen fit to remove from our
midst,lour beloved sister and associate,
Mrs.

Annie Walker
Resolved, That in the death of Mrs.
Walker the Mutual
Improvement olub
has lost a faithful friend and esteemed
member.
Resolved, That although absent never
to return, we will ever cherish the sweetness of spirit and gontle courtesy of her
daily life, that endeared her to all, both
as an associate and
as a member of this
olub.
her
the
That
memory of
Resolved,
uud of her
assurauoe of immortality
calm anticipaton of the summons to depart, will be a constant inspiration to
trust and hope.
Resolvsd. That a oopy of these resolutions be entered upon the records of the
club, another be sent to the family of
the deceased, and the same be inserted in
the daily papers.
SARAH .T. RICE,
CELESTE M. SHAW,
CLARA L. DYER,
Committee on Resolutions.
National

Encampment G. A. E.

married

Toile,

Lucy

June

daughter

she would be able to do more
for her sons in the future.

of

of New York,

of

president

reuuguiaw

who had asked
Lord
what he thought
were the
greatest lines he ever wrote.
'Tennyson

Tennyson

be Good

Templars.

His

grandfather

Merrill was one of the founders
< f the Shaker family, and when his father
filllain was of age,
he withdrew and
ettled on an adjoining farm, and henoe1 urth the family continued on intimate
( ,nd friendly terms with the Shakers
Mr.
lerrill has in reoent years resided at the
j jower Corner.

lerrill, Esq.,

His brother David
W.
resides at the Upper Corner

plio is now the lust of his generation.
Mr. Morrill was reared in the Baptist
, hurch,
and early In life became a mem| >er; towards forty years ago, under the
ho
i ueaching of Kev. Amos Hitohings
,nd bis wife became
Uhiversalists, in
vhioh faith
and
found
they lived
a
It was
trength and oomfort.
great
Mow to their homo to lose their son
In
the army, in the prime of young
manlood, and at a time wheo the banners of
lictory were afloat over the nation. This
lorrow made them reioh out to the larger
lopes of the sure victory of every child of
4od and the blessed assurance of a
oer-

His funeral took place at tbe
homeRev.
iteatl, Lower Corner, June 22ml,
Ur. Munk of the Cougregatioual church
tho
Rev.
Mr.
Rose of Auburn
insisting
in the services. Tho remarks of Rev. Mr.
tiose wore instructive nml consolatory,
offering fresh inoentive to nobler thought
md new courage amid sorrow Hnd care.
The

Early

Promisi ug

interesting.

Yarmouth Students.

next

September,

Elliott

vV.

Loring and Arthur L. Small a year later.
Miss
Georgia M. Titoomb one of last
year’s graduates will enter Wellesley in
Septomber.

|

EMMIES DAY,
544

ijturers

in the
of these

Guardian’s Sal

|j

9

nimitabie songs and after

the ories of
f
‘Rah, Rah, Rah, Thomas,” had ceased,
n answer to a unanimous
domand from
lis hearers had them all laughing with
lim as he sang the “Laughing gong.”
Mr. Prentiss Loring of
Portland re1

iponded appropriately for

the

class

E.,by

George
Cummings,
formerly of D.
Brock J.
Bradford and the M. S. Whitheirs, 146.0 feet to land now or formerly
belonging to Francis A. Andrews; thence 3.
60° 3b' W. by land now or formerly of Francis
A. Andrews 45.03 feet to a point; thence N.
39° 16' W. by land of said Andrews, 72.8 feet
to land Owned or occupied by Geo. F. Talbot;
thence S. 62°21' W. by said laud o£ Geo. F.
Talbot 117.85 to the point of beginning.
EDWAKD W. COltEY,
Guardian of Said Minors.
Dated this 17th day of June, A. D. 1896.
jul8dlaw3wks
or

tier

skin.

Co., Hartford, Conn.

SALE

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of
Maine, Cumberland, as., June
17th.A. D. 1896.
is to give notice that on the 16th day
of
June, A. D. 189f>, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of InsoP
veucy for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
OBMAN E. HINES of Yarmouth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent pebtor. on
petition of said debtor, which petition wits
filed on
the 16th day
of June, A. D.
1896. to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tbe transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of his
estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden a t
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 6th day of
July, A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock In the fore-

THIS

I

placed large orders with the mam
and in order to close out the lot we sha

Price,

uoon

(

SATURDAY, JUNE 27th,

;

one-week-onl

!

'

lohn

P.

esponded for the olass of 1861, and justibis praises of his olass by saying that

have learned not to boast of
ihemaelves it is still proper to boast
of
of the
lountry, of our associations,

Arms Co.

NO. 180-182 MIDDLE ST.

men

ichievements of others. We are all jingoes
it heart and the olass of ’61 is loyal to
lollege and oouutry. Mr. Stanwood then
;oid how members of his olass had been

Lovell

rH
b.

"

CHASE,
HALL,

)ANAGEBS

)

je25dtf

I

The greatest
DISCOVERY OF

!j

£

THE AGE.

l^/days!

<■

RUST’S

°S»

DCMMVDDVAI Dll I 0

rtnNinUTAL rlLLo.

For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Mounment Square.

je25d3t

Window Screens and Doors.

H

n

y

“MOTHEE.”

«**

a

11
^

She broods the family; with
hearts and souls.”

care

of

M
>'*'■* |

Constant over-exertion changes the
pleasant home duties into herculean
tasks beyond the strength of the wornan

who

so

]j

y,;*
flEfJ

often suffers from those hid-

den miseries grouped under the name
of “female complaints.”
Cure her? We^guaraiate© to do so
if she will faithfully take

l

L1**^J

5

BOCORgV
y has

keen

in

use

here

irticulars and local testiie gladly mailed to you,
50 cfs. and #1 a bottle;
)r

orea

f GUITRY

SVJfg.

Co.

J

fr.#$j

l

£

See tlie Lawn Mower
ar

Hardware Dealers,
y29dtt

ANI>

■

assortment of Russet Goods is the largi
in tlie state. We are making a
specialty
thildren’s Footwear and our prices for "t
same are remarkably low.
For Comment
ment exeroises we are prepared to lurnl
graduates with the latest styles of Wh
Slippers and Patent Leathers.
our

& co.,

*

eodtf

[

■

-!

\ ?

|

FIRST CLASS
JL. 1ST O £

Jk. 3^ s

f

>

—AT—

a

GOOD

CLEANSING AND REPAIRING,

s

—

|

i

on

public buildings will

re-

proposals until Thursday the
25th day of Juue, 1896. at noou for furnishing
600 tons or less of best quality broken
LelngU
coal and 400 tons or less of best
quality egsize Lehigh coal, 2240 pounds to the ton, to
delivered *nd put in and trimmed In the bins of
such of the public buildings and school houses
of the city and at such times as may he designated, the coal to ho in all respects of the "best
quality and in the best order, and to be well
screened on the wharves before delivery, and
weighed and inspected by such weigher and inspector as the committee may designate.
Separate bids will he received at tlia same time for
furnishing S00 tons or less of Cumberland coal
from the Pocahontas mine or coal of
equal quality, suitable for steam purposes, 2240 pounds
to the ton. to be delivered as above. The
coramittee reserves the right to reject any or all
bids should they deem it for the interest of
Me
city so to do. Lids should be marked -‘Proposals for Coal,” and addressed to JAMES
p

So

y

Plain at

NO.!34l°2 EXCHANGE SI

You Would Be SURE of

f
1
!

46 Free St.

committee
fjnilE
JL coive sealed

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALS3

HA!

W. L. CARD,

Wotlce Jo Goal Dealers.

I

W. P.

i

S GITY OF PORTLAND.

dt

or

|

i ?

Opp. Preble House, Portland, Main

O R Gr

j

~

\

WHITE’S

3E3

FINE

TAILORING.

♦

sell

8 Free Street.

Hif
—

Comfort and Service
have given our footwear an extensive repni
tiou. This is particularly true of our Suinir
lines, and as the vacation season is near
hand we invite the public to secure their sup)
of outing shoes at our store. We have f
noes of Oxfords in all the leading
styles, a

Very Fancy

iW

in.

.

|

we

$3.00.

*

il

Each.

c

NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &&

(

SUMMER BULLET!

fui3

GREEN DOORS 75c.
Adjustable Screens 25
r

WHITE’S

M,W,I

LEAVE

y the Harpswell Steamboat Co., on the regulai
lp of the boat at 9.30 a. m., instead of 10.2(
announced in the Ambassador.
There will be no 2 p. m. boat.
If it should be stormy or threatening, and i
is thought best not to go, the bell will be runi
a 9 o’clock that morning.
Thera will he a return boat to arrive inthf
c ty about 3 p. m., and another about G
p. m.

PAPERS.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

I

Aek for DR. MOTT’S FLHTTYROTAL PILLS and take no othe
W“ Send for circnlar. Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.0
I>S.. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland. Obi

-WILL

-

I

flCHIJYRnYSil

The Second Parish Sabbath School

WALL

gain.
nn
B s , c-r»e?

___

■

-OF

This being the end of the Spring
Season we will offer for sale, (conI mencing Monday June 15th) a large
assortment of choice papers at a figure
much below the regular prices.
To
those who are in need of papers now or
ater on, this is a splendid opportunity
to purchase new fresh goods at a bar-

Cures In
Imme'aithful to their duties and won distincdiate in effect; quick to care. SHBEllJl 1 liU I ML
g
Genaii
A positive preventive. Can be’ iwEw always reliable
iion in various wnlks of life.
I
andspsv safe. I,A Dliv;
carried invest pocket, all com- H alwayHaskforDr.Ruiifs HCotton lioot at
Prof. Cyrus H. Braokett of the class of
Ponoyroyal Female■ Puls. They new
p etc in one small package. Mailed to
* any uuuress
address Ed
fed falI and never
rprein* 01
nl
h.
injure. H
Bj Mailed toany &
[859; Dr. K. H. Cook of the olass of oi 1 receipt
«! dress on receipt
$1 by
of
$1.00 by
The Japanese File Cure Company, St. Paul
1868; Rev. Dr. Stackpole of the class of
For
sale
in
Mr.
Portland
P.
M.
Hatch
of
JOHN
H.
[871;
by
1873; Mr. A.
KEEFE, 205 Middle street, and JOHN 'WILLIAMSC ,
19 Congress street.
H. Davis of 1860; Rev. Charles
Hill of
[876; Mr. W. G. Mallett of 1891.
The only safe, sure ai
5rS.«,
The honorary degrees awarded by the
lollege are as follows: A. M., Algernon
3. Dyer, A. H. Wright, Truman
S.
Perry, Adolbert D. Cornish, Benjamin
B. Murray; L. M. D., Joseph Williamson; LL. D., Hon. Eugene Hale.

juneio&L'a

|

1, all wool Sweater with lace collar, in all colors, with stripe, th
lot we have sold all the season at $3.50, price now,
$3.C >
£ ot No. 2, all wool, in assorted colors, former price, $2.50,.now,
2.0
ot No. 3, all wool, in assorted colors, former
1.5
now,
price, $2.00,
I Ot No. 4. all wool, in assorted colors, former nrie.e. SI 75. now
1 3

: ied

vhile

Given under my hand the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court ol
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

written.

of

EDWARD STANWOOD

I
1

-COMMENCING-

,856.
MR.

of Real Estate.

to the real estate hereinafter
te wit.
two-sixths in common and undivided ol certain
real e3tate in Portland, in Baid county of Cumberland, described as follows: A certain piece
of land situated on the north east side of Park
street, in said Portland, and bounded as follows: Beginning at a point situated on tbe
northerly side line of Park street, and 76.65
feet southerly of the southerly side line of Danfortli street; tlience S. 39° 16'
Park street
221.78 feet to land now or formerly belonging
to D. & T. Stevens; tlience N. 60J9' E. by land
now or formerly of D. & T. Stevens 164.5 feet
to laud now or formerly belonging to D. Cummings: tlience N. 39° 63' W. by land now

y

25c. and 50c.

Low

e

TJURSUANT to a license from the Honorable
A
J udge of Probate for the County of Cumberland and State ox Maine, 1 shall sell at Publie Auction, on the twenty-second day of July,
1896, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon on the
premises, all the right, title and interest which
Alice Churchill Boyd and Itobert Southgate
Boyd, minors, children and heire of Stillman S.
Boyd late of St. Louis, Missouri, deceased, and
heirs of J. Hall Boyd, late of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, have in and

y

season we

GoOds,

Street-

Congress

jolleoi2w

redness

SWEATER

Price lists sent to the

displays.

roughness,

the

to

Toilet Dealers.

ORTLAJfD PIER, SAT. JUIfE 27th.

The students who took examinations
for Bowdoin college from
Yarmouth
High school have all received word of
their success in passing the same.
Of
these James
R. Parsons will
enter
Bowdoin

color

Special

sohool had very attractive exeroises. The
children in each room had individual

very

BREST

K lake a

Tho Spantsh Senate Wednesday evening
Samuel L. Miller of Waldoboro, assisby a vote of 83 to 44, rejected the proposal
Wholesale agents,
Cook, Uverett & Pen
adjutaut general, Department of of Prof. Comes that tho
protocol of 1877 nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. TC. fioold
Maine, G. A. R., yesterday reaeived a with the United States be abrogated.
& Co., Portlaud I«Ie.
tant

f

j

clying

school had very pretty exercises in all tho
rooms.
There was a large attendance of
parents and others. Monument street

were

and

description.

trade upon application.

It is

Comfort Powder

Schools.

recitations, class exercises and musie in
tho presence of parents and fironds.
Mr. Babb, teaohor of manual training
in tho public sohools,
has arranged for
an exhibit of tho work of
the pupils in
the manual training department during
tho past year. The exhibit will bo shown
in tho window of Hooper, Son & Leighton Saturday and will include both the
regular and speoial work done by the
boys.
Tho Kavanaugh Grammar sohool olosed
yesterday for tlio term and tho ohildren’s

lady-

every

?

connoisseurs,

Druggists and

I

All tho public schools olosed yesterday
far the summer vcation. In the phimarv
lohools there were appropriate exorcises
consisting of rooitations by the ohildren
and
class exorcises.
Chestnut street

exorcises

and

political question that it was not so ■
1
nuch the
college man in politics that
vas wanted
as more
in the
politics
allege man.
Mr. George A. Thomas of Portland,
>f the class of ’41, sang
one of
his ^ ot No.

pas ever

J Cdmund

\

j?
)
j
I }f
\
J

physicians

texture

t

He was
justioe of the peace.
of goud judgment.
He lived at
In stress and
I ieace with his neighbors.
( onow on the part of the people his hand

4

if

We might not agree with the
lordly
aureate, and yet we could not help apto our own affairs the sentiment
of his lines in these days when heresy
vas widespread in the body politic.
It
vas another reason for the true education
>f loading men in the colleges. Mr. McKean agreed with the saying of Senator
ivaits, in reference to the unfortunate
Hand some Yale professors had taken ou

man

J le was a temperance man In theory
and
1 iractioe, and before advanced years were
ipo.i Mm was found in the lodge room of

Works o£

Cities and towns furnished with

“Freedom, free to slay herself,
While still they shout her name.”

the militia and often trained his comlany on the old “Training Field,” near

at their service.
Mr. Merrill whs for above fifty years a
s ubscriber of the Portland Argus, which
j ndicutes plainly his political preference,

5

pimples and blackheads, and
faithfully applied gives a natural

ais-

gentleman

can

ears was

:

|
jj

cures

to dethrone bossism in
commonwealth this faot must be emMr. MoKean said that it had
phasized.
been his pleasure to talk with an Ameri-

veil the history of New Gloucester, and
he old time families and all their
oonicctions were familiar to his mind. Mr.
Jerrill in young manhood was a captain

lis homestead.
He was often selectman
,ud assessor, and for n long series
of

l

by

eminent

and

can

Mr. Merrill has been a man of excellent
recent
lealth and it has only been in
nonths that infirmities were manifest,
lis homo was open
for
friends and
1 trangars who came his way.
He knew

1

(

considered

removes

replied:

n

Crackers, Cannau CrackTorpedoes, Pistols, Paper
Caps, Flags, Red Torches, Fire
Fire

always cooling,

If we are
the Ameri-

ever

fornia.

i

is so

July Goods

crs.

j
i

and better

auu

i

l

of

awauei'amp

4tla ©£
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tinguish It from the spurious.

a

Deoring; Lucy the wife of Rev. Anson
Fitus, Somerville, Mass.; Ezra T., of
Somerville, Mass.; Charles W., of Colorado, and Frank H., of Pomona, Cali-

f

uuu

FIRE WORKS,

i

JAMES M’KEAN, ESQ.,

14,

V. Pearson,
Portland;
member of the 7th Maine
Volunteers, who died July 14, 1865, at
Fairfax Seminary hospital,
Virginia;
Martha H., the wife of Van
B. Bray,
Rev. Samuel
James K. P.,

one

The Woman's Council.

genera-

tho Alumni
Thomas
Tobie
and
wife association, spoke earnestly of the ohange
Haskell
Luoy Pickett, and to whom were born in the ourrioulum, making Greek an
nine uhildrcn, eight of whom are living. elective study. He thought that the past
The children are Geortro Henrv.
who year had shown the
wisdom of
the
resides in Idaho;
Thomas T., of Ronk- ohange. It was the duty of a college to
land, Mass.; Elvira L. P., the wife of eduoate not only leaders but men who

JOHN D. MURRAY,

order,
JAMES P. BAXTER,
Chairman Com. on Laying Out New Streets.

Merrill

1810,

suiiuiiuu auu

_

would afford to future

tions of students, lessons which
would
lead to an appreoation of beautiful living
—the aim of the highest education.
Mr.
in praise of the ability and
welfare.
He was of Puritan stock, de- Libby spoke
labors of the president and faculty, sentiscending from the immigrant Nathaniel
ments which aroused a quick
response
Merrill
of
Newbury, through Abel, from his
hearers. Mr. Libby said that he
Nathan, James, Edmund and Wiliam.
heartily endorsed the recommendations
His
mother
was Lydia
Purrington, of tho
president’s report. He felt that he
daughter of Elisha Purrington and his was
justified in saying that whatover had
wife, Sarah Estes. Ho likewise descends been
the success of Bowdoin in the past
from tho Bailey, Kent, Chase, Prootor,

Mr. Lovejoy is painting bis buildings.
Master Carl Bennett has returned from
his trip to Sumner, whore he attended
the wedding of hiB aunt. Miss Geneva
Bennett, to Prof. Hucthinson of Cornell

moved into the Bray
Plains avenne.

building

any

j

properly perSpeuKing with

[
\

lady’s toilet table is a good,
reliable powder, one that is soothhealing, and antiseptic.
to

successors of the graduates of the

past.

lister Get the Cont ract.

Mrs. Sherman, of Roalindalo, Mass., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. I. G. Berry.

Knight

& Co. and

MISCEIXAJCEOUS.

A most indispensable requisite

Continued from First Page.

worthy
Wright

MISCEELAJTEO^TS.
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behalf of the natives of

THE CITY COAL.
A. R.

|

KXSCEEXANKOPS.

Maine resident In Minneapolis.

ImThe Noyes Brothers are making
provements to their buildings and purpose to saw wood by steam powor in the

Mrs. S. S.

tl

dispatob from Minneapolis, tendering to
all tho Maine delegates to the
National
enoampment, G. A: R., at St. Paul, free

DEERING.

B, Dennett Replies to His Recent At-

tack

jLI U

U

LAXTER, Chairman Committee
»

Buildings.

CTOAR|Fcr

TuMia

on

jelSdtd

5 CENTS

—

CALL
FOR
1

WI1

Insist

on

S. & C—So STRAIGHT—take no other !
Sold by first-class dealers onlv—
Coat too intich for others.
JOHIM 3P>,
JIOKCjES3?K.E5C31ST OO.y- BOSTON.

WHOLESALE DEPOT:
"
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

AND

The Belfast Age, the Democratic organ
of Waldo county, evidently has a strong
leaning toward frae silver, as would be
quite natural, perhaps, considering that
the delegates from that county to the

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Ratos.
Daily (in advance) *6 per year; $3 for six
tltontbs; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a mouth.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
YVoodl'ords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at ih
rate ol $7 a year.
Main e State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.

Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three inserweek; $4.00 for one mouth.
tions or loss, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

j

[rs. Ella Jordan Mason Itepllos to Her
Critics,

State convention voted unanimously for
that policy. It says: “Opposed by tho

'o the Editor of the Press:

A copy of your Issue of June 6 has
press, the national administration and
a
comfrownod down by the wealth of the coun- j ast been pbicod in my hands by
sentiment, has r tdo of tho G. A, R., and the questions
try, it (the free silver
It is no 3 sked‘‘if those statements are true, if not
prospered and grown.
safe
to
this
longer
sentiment, as 1 desire you to corroot them.*’ Will you
iguoro
the
i indly allow mo space to do so? If
it
and
as
...

comprises
Democrats as
The Age goes

loyal

intelligent

bo found in the party.
on
to say that “unliko
the rank and file of tho Republican partheir loaders’
ty, aooustomed to obey
can

ttaok

made only upon me person1 liy it would not matter. I have endured
1 jsnlt
and misrepresentation
so long
f ram a certain class that it passes uu1 otiuod, but when helpless persons and a
£

woro

behests, tho loyal Democrat refuses to aecept what it believes to be wrong, and 1 tost worthy object are so grossly mlswill even step out of the party ranks 1 Dpresentod, to let It pass unnoticed
rauld be to wrong all who have in any
rather than compromise his convictions.”
assisted in this work.
Yet before it
gets through the Age say
Mr.Millikeu says, “A national oorps Is
ates.
“pledges itself to stand by and loyally
charter
nr.U square advertisements $1.00 for one
support the declaration Bet forth at Cbi- * o be organized with thirty-one
week or $2.50 for ons month.
which seems to show that tho 1 rembers, and just four out of that
cago,”
‘•A Square” is a space of the width of a colaud It
Age is not one of theso truly herolo Dem- * umber are wives of comrades,”
umn and one inch long.
0 11 comes about because the
State oorns
of
the
ocrats
who
are wiling to step out
Special notices, on first page, one-third ad•ants to work for a monument fund.”
party rather th n compromise their conditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.60 per square.
Heading notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
!i.,( each insertion.
Pure Heading notices in reading matter type,
16 cents nor lino each insertion.
tl anis. To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
an

words

or

less,

no

display. Displayed

adver-

tisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid, tin advance, twill be
iftnd'iiis
laiged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
C1 first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 07 Exchange Street.
Portland. Me.
New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.
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victicns.
__

The Hon. Mr. Mllhollaml in a letter
to too New York Evening Post says thnt
tho chief credit for tho gold plank belongs
to Mr. Hnnna. It Is a little curious,
however, if Mr. Hanna was anxious for
was
dear cut gold plank, such
as
that
into
the
put
platform,
he
the
allowed
should
have
Stato convention of his own state

to adopt

a

plank which

was

more

am-

William flcKinSey

by any state in tho unicn. If he was
after a gold plank it is very strange that
he should have permitted his own great
and influential stato to adopt a straddle.
Of course it makes no very great difference as far as its effect is couoorned who
is responsible for it, but it was an exeeediugly creditable piece of work and
ed

UUL.iUi

fill

U1

IU

UU^UU

UUU

tv

KJV

uw

honor

was

generally

believed

long to Senator Lodge and Mr.

to bePlatt,

Tho ciicumstantial evidence is strongly
in their favor, and until Mr.
Hanna’s
friends bring forward something more
in his behalf than they have thus far the

OF OHIO.

belief which prevailed at the timo of the
convention will continue to prevail.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart

If tho

platform adopted by

the

New

York

OF NEW

Democrats fairly
the
Indicates
amount of fight there is in tho Hon. William C. Whitney the silver men who are

JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Llewellyn
OF

Powers

Hour,TON.

Thera is a possibility that the candidates of both prominent parties will be
MoLean of
citizens of Ohia. John R.
Cincinnati is looming up as n Demooratio
candidate.

going to Chicago need not get their lives
insured in advance, for they will be in
no great danger of suffering any
serious
injuries, mental or physical, from the
New York” gold bug,
who has put himself at

the

foroes.

The New York

head

of

the

sound

platform

money
is an

to conciliate tho silver men and
moderate their demands by undertaking
to oonvinoe thorn that there is a chance
for an international agreement for the

attempt

free coinage of silver, which Independaction on the part of this country
would postpone indefinitely. Mr. Whitney’s main argument at Chicago, judging from the platform, is going to be
ent

One of tboTthings tho New YorkJ'Bemocratic State convention pointed to with
pride was the repeal of the Sherman purchasing act by a Democratic Congress.
While technically the statement ie true it

that

free coinage will hurt silver. Apparenty his heart is filled with solioitude
for tho white metal, and his chief fear is
that it may suffer at the hands of its
iriends We do not think the
western

The Congress that
is essentially false.
repealed tho Sherman act was Democratic in both branches, but a large majority of the Democratic members of the
Sonato voted against its repeal. If the

disposing

law had been decided by
Democratic votes it would be the law of
the laud today.

inont very soon after he reaches Chicago,
They will be able to show without any
trouble at all that tbero is no chance

fate of that

That the silver men are not likely to be
fooled by Mr. Whitney’s talk about an
international agreement is evident from
the foroible comment of Ben Tillman on
in
the
world
his Rtter “Nobody
knows better,
says Tillman, “than W. C.

silver r^en will have muoh diffionlty in
of Mr. Whitney and hi3 argu-

whatever for an International agreement,
and that to indulge iu any such hope
is to oherish a delusion.
After that is
done, and it will be done very spoedily
and effectually, the ground will have
been cut out

from under Mr.

Whitney’k

feet,
principal argument against
Whitney that international bimetalism free
coinage will have been thoroughly
is a humbug, a sham and an impossibilidisposed of.
ty. In tbo English House of Commons
in March a resolution was introduced by
Balfour, or one of the leading bimetal.STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,
lists, looking to a conference to establish
the ‘parity of exchange. The discussion
for his

_

_

on that resolution showed that tho
An alarm of fire was sounded a little
English government ba3 no more idea of after 1 o’clock Tuesday mornina at South
Paris. Tbo fire was iu the house occuchanging its standard than Mr. Whitney
pied by Charles Oowell on High street,
has, if he cun help it. It is an absurd aud aud was around the obimney at the north
hypocritical pretence on the part of Mr. end of tho house. A hole was cut in the
Wbitnoy. It is a political lie, which will roof, and a fow palis of water quenched

told

”

in Chicago.
not be allowed to bo
Mr Tillman is not especially noted for
varaoity, 'out in this case he is telling the
exact truth.
Thoro is not llie slightest

mnat: nf

flm hlnvu

hafnrn

t.lio

hnan

nnm.

pany arrived.

Col. E. C. Farrington, of Augusta, inspector of rifle practice, was in Lewiston
reason to expect an international
agree- Tuesday, and in company with Liout. W.
ment for the free coinage of silver, and A. Paul, of Company B, 2d Regiment,
examined the now rlflo range whloh the
fis Mr. Tillman says, nobody knows It
two oities have built in
Auburn, iu the
battel than Mr. William C. NVhitney.
valley near the lake road. Col. Farrington expressed himself as delighted with
Perhaps the most significant outcome it, and said it was one of the finest rangof tbs Canadian election is the result of es in New England.
That province,
the eleotlons'in Quebeo.
—

everybody knows, is very strongly
Catholic and it has had the reputation
of being priest-ridden. The principal Isas

of tho campaign was tho
Manitoba
school question and naturally the Catholic inclination was to support the govsue

ernment Inasmuch as it had Introduced
a bill
restoring separate schools in the
Northwestern
province. TBe Catholic
clergy espoused tho government causo,
aud shortly before election issued a pastoral commanding all good Catholics to
vote for government candidates.
How
well their flocks obeyed them may be inferred from the following comparison between tho result in Quebec this year and
at the last election. At tho last,eleetlon
the Conservatives carried
SO seats in
Quobeo and the Liberals 35. At this election tho Conservatives carried 15 and the
Liberals 40. Some of this gain was due
doubtless to the fact' that the Liberal
leader was a Frmch-Canadian, but a
good deal of it is attributed to resentment at the attempt of the priesthood to dictate. Tho tendency among
Catholics as well as Protestants is toward
The wise policy to
independent voting
pursue is to allow this tendency to grow,
and not to check it. The worst indiotment that can be brought against the A.
P. A. organization is that its influence
Is to reford this tendency.

1

Tho first annual field day of the Second
Maine regiment U. E. K. P. will bo held
at Bar Harbor July 2.
Bar Harbor division No. 17 will be mustered at the
same place on the evening of July
1, the
full ritualistic work being rendered by
Belfast division No. 2.
The brigade
commander and his staff have been iuvited to be present on both July first and
secoua as the guests of the Second regiThe brigsdo oomraandor has acment.
cepted the invitation.

Rabbits persisted in ravaging a Whitney ville man’s pea vines. Then came I ho
Italians to work upou the new railroad,
and they ravagod the rabbits So that the
pea grower is happy over imported labor.

There is more Catarrh in tills section of
he country than all other diseases put togetlier, and until the last few
years was
supposed to bo incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
local remedies, and by conand
stanfly falling to cure with local treatment,
it
Incurable.
Science lias proven
pronounced
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and,
therefore, requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
..I Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market.
It is
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous suifaces of the system.
They
offer one hundred dollars for any case tfails to cure. Scud for circulars and testii
monials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

prescribed

B3T'Sold by Druggists, 75c.

allow, nofmatcer^from where they

are made comfortable and hapI y, and create such a sentiment of refrom the
e pect for those who still suffer
we shall
€ Sects of their patriotism that
1 o longer hear the epithet “pousion bum-

ior” heard even in the State House.
The oorps at Bucksport is, aud always
1 as been, a national corps, and the most
* riendly relations exist botweon the Post

lrlail

htr rlnnlilo

J brown

rlnnro

hnh

nrn

nlnBlVH

occasions
into one lor social
, .'hi eh goes to prove
their friendly relat ions.
The post at Bucksport still lives
ind its auxiliary is a national oorps.
from
quote
the|artlole :*
“You hnve all heard of the so-called
Soldiers Home’ in this state, (laughter)
1 ut did you ever hear of a soldier or any
if his family who ever stayed there over
ix weeks that is any longor than he or
Glazier
had
to.
Nanoy
hey
woman
old
because
itayed
poor
was
She
ike
oan’t
away.
got
of the
or seventeen
inmate
an
yearB
1 >oor house and no one
suggested her
: emoval until she
was granted a state
1 lension and then she wns token to the
‘Home.’’(Laughter) and as Nnncy has
”
} tone of the money she must stayB tboro.
I fail to see any wit or humor or anyl hing to causo laughter in the above,
1 iveu
nnd especiallj
if it were true,
olaim to be “blood
.mong those who
md kin” of the sufferers and also olaim
after the
o be “better
fitted to look
needy soldiers and their families” than
ny one el6e. It seems to me indignato be
ion was the proper sentiment
, ironsed.
But the statement is not true,
.Irs. Glazier is the widow of a soldier
vho sleeps in an unknown grave on a
Ho left her witn
outheru battlefield.
iheir family of little ohiidron to fill the
of
and
she
Maine
never saw him
juota
igain. Her oldest son soon followed his
ather’s example and marched away to
lie south. Four years ngo the son to
vhom she looked for a home in old age
lied. Poor, grief-strioken mother, sevenold with no means, no infiuenj tyialyears
friends to help Per she went to the
ioor house.
She was there about one
'ear when the
comrades of Joseph W.
jincoln Post heard of it and immodiate1 y took
her away.
They boarded her
iround nmoDg tho members. The relief
ortis(national) provided for all her needs
md applied for her admission to the
‘Home”when it should bejready. Through
heefforts of the comrades state aid was
ecured. She oame to us a year ago this
month, last Thanksgiving she went to
iidnoj ii visit to remain just as long as
ho dts.nd. In less than two weeks she
j vrote “Sho wanted to come home” and
She is now
'ladly came hack to us.
She tells everyj ireparing to go again.
1 me she
is porfeotly happy.
She has
ome to stay and said when she came “I
rant to stay till God takes me home,
md she shall.
The corps at Sidney
I urnished her room nnd she is
very
it
nnd
■rood
of
keeps it spotlessly olean.
1
She has eight dollars per month penlion, she has two dollars of it and gladly
urns tho rest iu toward
her support
f md we provide her everything.
She is a
« lear,
kind
Christian woman with
a
vonilerful faith in Sod’s goodness. This
h not an isolated oaso.
There are many
more juBt as sad,
and you have not to
ook tar to find them: but this proves

HieyeSe Suits,
TroBisers,
Light Vests,
Negligee Shirts,

WOODBURY

Suias laser

Icckwear,

Summer

Uiadei'wear,

is made in a twin bar (as shown
above) for the sake of convenience;
it is made of pure materials for the
i1 sake of quality; it is made by our
11 peculiar processes for the sake of
j I enecuveness tuomg 11s wont easily);
it is made at the largest soap works
III in the world for the sake of supply.
ing the largest demand in the world;
j 1 it is used everywhere for the sake of

Foreign

FOR

u

Hnmn in

nnr

USE

OF

TRAVELERS.

Terms and full particulars fur
nished on application.
dt£
may9

Garments.

SQUARE.

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

)

ducements

in

You

ment.

are

Clfim

)

Mains Inter-Scholastic

1

Bicycle Record Lowered at Water-

ville, Me., June 13th
and

the

on

AND

Two 1st and
1st

departaware

Waists from yoc upwards

land;

with the

one

following winnings:

2nd,

in

ONTO.

Eng=

,

46

julSdtf

CO.,

EXC3EIANG-E

“

1

FITZGERALD,

1

“

ST.

1

“

$5.00 Harsailles Quilts for $3.75
4.00

“

“

2.50

1.25

“

“

89c

i

jj

DIMENSIONS.
all kinds of

g

Material.

S

2

MILLS,

OLOTHIKTO COOL
and comfortable Tan he found in

t

JAMES O. McLEAN

_J“2dim

^

PISE GROVE CEMETERY.

all the

stock that will make

O

Consolidated 4 Per Cent

g

A. F. HILL &

§

jt?20chv

elation

!

on

j

over Moody’s Drug Store, Woodfords
Saturday, June 27 at 7.30 p. m. l.
To
choose officeis for the ensuing year; 2,
to
hear the report of the canvassing committee
appointed at the last annual meeting; y to
if

HIGH TEST OILS

ABDTASliE.

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
Yo fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
{ Customers.
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth
.nd Kniglitville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tileslay of each week; Kuightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday
each
veek; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.

what further action,
any, will be
taken in regard to the perpetual care of lots4, to transact any other business that' may
before
the
properl v come
meeting
FREDERICK DUNHAM, Secretary. Deering
June 20, 1890.
jne20dlw*
see

HAYING DONE by the
PORTLAND
SANITARY CO.,

Have your

Drop

us a

Postal

or

S. A.
| 35 Middle

P. O. Ad

Telephone 31S-3.

(

apr2Qdtf

lADSOX, i

Street,

6til ANNUAL PIANO RECITAL,
BY PUPILS OF

=

Miss Anna C.

Gospel

Mission Hall,

Monday,

Willey,
June 2Sth, 8 p m.

Music for two pianos, trios,
16c reserved seats 10c extra.

Portland

:

solos,

Tickets

Je2t>d3i*

Theatre.

MONDAY NIGHT, JUNE 22d.
Every Afternoon and Evening During
W eek.

First Time in

Maine.
Edison’s Latest and
Greatest Marvel.

THE VITASCOPE.
The Wizard’s

We offer
unsold

$31,500 being
of

balance

the

$633,000

purchased by us to
refund
an equal amount of Leeds and
due
Farmington O’s,
July 1st,
1896. The latter bonds will be
taken in exchange or cashed by

Crowning Achievement.
With all the great pictures that have produced such a sensation in New York and Boston
Admission, 25c. Children, 10c. Matinee,10c.
No extra charge for seats.
Afternoon exhibition begins at 2.30, p.
m.
Evenings at 8, 9. p. m.
Doors open 2 until 5, and 7.30 until 10.30
p.

m.

ns.

McCullum’s Theatre,

We also offer a limited amount
of home bonds yielding the investor from 5 1-4 per cent to
5 3-4 per cent.
Full particular upon applica-

PEAKS ISLAM*, ME.
9th-SEASONT-0th

tion.

BARTLEY McCALLUM, Manager.

GRAND OPENING MONDAY EVENING. JUNE 15th.
Matinee—Wednesday and Saturday,
First time here of the Great New York Success,

dtf

INVESTMENT

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Portland, Me.

Splendid Company.
Magnificient Costumes.

Excellent Scenery.
The entire Droduotion under the personal
direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Reserved seats at Stockbridge's Musio

Store.

SECURITIES,
Paying Four.

Five

FOR SALE

...

BY

ami

EXCHANGE

Farmington

We offer iu exchange,

HOME
Particulars

on

a

Commencing
DAY, June 22,

310N-

The most astonishing and fascinating exhibit
of scientifically trained horses in America.

Hillin'"
EQUINE

R. R.

MARVELS.

6’s,
July 1,

One Week

STREET.

WANTED.

Due

PARK,

DEERING.

dtl

Leeds &

nIVtKIUN

....

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,
32
apr4

ju8dtf

Portland Railroad Co.

Six Per Cent.

1896.

Moving in Majestic March. Manoeuvre, Dance
Tableaux. Building pictures of entrancing
A marvelsplendor in simultaneous accord.
lous exhibition of high class animal training,
presented with beautiful trappings and complete equine paraphernalia. Exhibited by the
celebrated equestrian director and king of animal trainers, FKOF. H. S. MAGUIRE. Two
exhibitions daily, afternoon and evening.
Admission free to patrons of the road.
Doering line cars leave Monument square for
Riverton every 30 minutes from 7 a. m. to 12
m., and every 15 minutes thereafter.
and

choice line of

SECURITIES.

application.

Travellers supplied
with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavablo without
charge, in the principal cities of Eiurope
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

__je20dlw

basb^ all.
Tuesday and Wednesday. June 23 and 24

BANGOR.
Friday,

BAlKTKXJHS,
Portland,

dtf

Game called at 3.13.
Hoys 13c, Ladies Free.

Portland Shoo Polishing Parlor
ELSV9 ST.

Cali and get your shoes dressed at the mo3t
omfortable and unique establishment ot tDo
lnd in Maine.
Railroad tickets bought and sold—cut rates.
Well selected stock of cirg.us.tobaceos.newspapers, ect.
je l Sd 1 w*

June

2Gtli,

LEWISTON.

Maine.

juelO_

12

estimates furnished within 10
miles of Po.tland.

—

je2Cd3t

1912.

Q

JJ

you

Mon. Eve., June 29,

Admission Free

Time

lie Central RaiM Go.,

fj
3^
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The annual meeting of
the Pine
Grove
Cemetery Association will be held at the
oifice of the Deering Loan & Building Asso-

2w

happy

our

O
3(

day long.

K

JEROME RUMERY.

Exchange Street.

understand.

b3

93 to 105 Kennebec Street.

Office, 100 A
dress Box 1775.

things

srourili:

EUGENE V. DEBS,

At

g

You can’t be comfortable these hot days with
heavy
to wear. Nobody can.
Just why a man should go on wearing hot clothes when
light, airy, breezy things cost less, is something hard to

W

ed sat short notice.

§

YOU CAN’T
NOBODY CAN.

0
ass

Estimates Furnish-

OFFICE and

). I DYER & CO.
9000000000000000000000000®

and Hemlock

Building

oa

siring te open accounts as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking basiness of aaj description through this Bank

•

DEALERS IN

mis

Music by Chandler’s Band and Male Quartette.
Galleries reserved for ladies and their escorts.

Interest allowed

jull

12 1-2 cent Printed Percales for

City.

RUMERY & GO.,

iviguy

je26dlwk

Portland Trust Co. WAGES OF SIN.

10c
A large and choice lot of Fancy Parasols at very low prices.

yy6 Congress St.,

£ SS&
m.

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Iadivlda*
and
Bank?,
others dealt, Corporations,

terms.

BONDS,

FOB IS V I

1 Case

firoval.

and

9

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

2nd and 3rd in Finals.

Mtt

Novelties in Art
Needlework and Materials
for same nill meet your ap=
our

Je22dtf

vcicxuaic ui

CITY HALL,

1an4

our

Spruce

600

TRAIN SERVICE.
From Union Station, 7.10, 9.05 and 10.00 a.m.
12.00 m., aud 1.15 2.10, 3.66, 6.16,6.50,6.20,
7.10 and 8 p. m. Return train after the races.
Electric Cars from Monument Square and
Rigby Park every 15 minutes.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preston
MARSHALL H G0DIN3. Cuh!«

Trials,

F. O. BAILEY &

our

value in New

JEROME

'1 rotting,

PORTLAND CENTRAL LABOR UNION.

oa

Due

are

and
Infants’
Children’s (Dresses from y2
cts. upwards speak for them»

selves;

2.49

favorable

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Infants’ and
Children’s Cloaks and (Reefers
marked in plain figures are
ihe best

Nominations

Lecture

DOLLARS.

Before placing your order for a wheel call and look over our line of
Stearns,
rribune, Pierce, Tourist, Traveller and Crawford Wheels; also inspect the great
All Standard Makes
)argains we are now offering in Second-Hand Wheels.
it greatly reduced prices.

second fiddle
to any concern in the trade
our line
of Ladies’ Shirt

prime value;

11
8

SATURDAY JULY 4.
2.15 Class,Trotting, Purse $50014 Nominations
2,34
50013
Pacing,

-AX-

-AMD-

great in=

play

not

FRIDAY, JULY 3.

Class, Pacing, Purse $500
600
Trotting,

2.12
2.24

SDKFX,rS

ONE MILLION

Speedy

equipped with Palmer Tires

FITZGERALD
does

600 6
500 9

BY

Staunch

STEARNS

enabled to

every
well

THURSDAY, JULY 2.
9 Nominations

i

(By strict attention and close
application to business in all
customers

Class, Trotting, Purse *500

Free-for-all. Pacing,
2.27 Class, Trotting,

ib/4.

mcorporaisQ

>

Ltd., Hudson & Harrison Sts., N. Y. !

our

2.12

Glorious Celebration every Day!

195 Middle SI P. a Bet 1108.

t

BUSINESS.

offer

Class, Trotting, Purse *500 8 Nominations

ADMISSIONS: &,8tand

■TB3I

at.nta \a

ust as necessary as in the twenty-four
itates where they are sucessfully
aleady established. Tho “family” referred
when they had uo other
o came to us
efuge and only for temporary oaro. Pity
j or a sick wife and little girl caused their
3 idmlssion.
They were with us four
Tho wife wished
3 nonths.
to remain
I mt their suns had prepared a home and
3 hat was the reason for their going. Thoy
1 10th said they had no fault to find and I
We make no
mow they had no cause.
< laiin to being perfect iD any respect but
vo do claim that we aie doing everything
3 n our power with
the means we have,
t is not our fault that our means are
imited and we lack fnany necessary aricles for tho success we desire; but wo
lave a
comfortable
very pretty cosey,
small.
stablishrasnt, although
very
>lr. A. M. Sawyer has been there.
He
vas invited by Camp Benson Association
a. A. R. Day.
He arrived before he
was expeotqd.
No one took notice of,liis
presence. It was Woman's Relief Corps
Jay. Corporal James Tannor and wife,
3 if
Washington, Mrs. Barker and Mrs.
1
L’urner, past and present national PresI deuts, with Department
officers und
dome Board were just taking supper
when he was seen wandering about. As
chairman of committee, I invited him
10 supper with us.
He was introduced
;o our guests, and overy courtesy extendsd which his official position demanded,
; ind cordially
welocmod as a comiade.
Vo supposed him to bo a gentleman. If
dr. Millikeu has been there twico no one
ihere knew it, but wo do not deem it of
ufficiont importance either way to exiress thanks.
It is not necessary to go
I hero after dark or to
gaze from afar.
1
Che house is open for
inspection any
It
imo, and all aro oorrtially welcome.
s one of
tho most boautiful locations,
1 lenriy in the
centra) part of the state,
> .lid very easy of
access.
If Mr. Mini] ma's criticism of the management were
s truthful
us his other statements
thoy
fill prove very valuable (f) inform aion. This home is not for the benefit of
! riy locality, but
for tho entire State,
implications have been received from
11 over the State, oven from Portland,
1 mt Mr. Sawyer informed ns that they
ould o*re for all neody families in Port1j end, and Mr.
Millikeu gavo tho infornatiou of. their slanding, so none were
3 aken, but we shall take just as
many
vortby people as our room and means

and Domestic

Current A or cants received

■

ftssnrflnn that,

THE

JUNE 30.

2.21
2.10
2.39

500 6
Pacing,
600 10
Trotting,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1.
2.18 Class, Trotting, Purse *600 9 Nominations
2.24
500 9
Pacing,
<•
2.32 “ Trotting,
600 6

Letters of Credit

Jel7

Less Labor
Greater Comfort

are

Premiums.

Horses called at 1.30 p.

11

we

In

TUESDAY,

BLAIR & CO.’S

Soap

its details

$7,500.00

4.

Frank B, Walker, Starting Judge.
Maine, Programme:

-OF

j

1 tr.fi

& MOULTON,

IVIaine.

JUNE 30—JULY

eodt!

Casco National Bank

Iioror Bros.,

Portland,

I

issue:

J

\

I Committee,

Portland,

Superb assortment in the above lines.

eodtl

Executive

!-

BANKERS,

Hosiery.

Sunlight

I

oc21

Bsick

MONUMENT

1

JAME8 E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. DEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. M ARSTON, Sec’y,

Ci*sas3s S sails,

Ladies’

|

RIGBY PARK,

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. S. FOBKS, Piest.,
W. F. MILLIKEN. V.Prest.,

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and

II

Celebration.

SECURITIES.

HASKELLSJONES,

'»

ulT

j

and

BOIBS

addressing hor, always give her tho title
to which she lias a right, whether it is
from olronnistana poor old lady, who
oes is in his power, or one who is his superior. To the public we would say it
is an easy matter for anyone to cntiolse
the work of another, especially if they
wish to find flaws, hut wo trust before
censuring they will honestly investigate
(MRS.) ELBA JORDAN MASON.
Biddeford. June 35.

1

nd its auxiliary. They meet the same
vening, that the comrades living at a
t istance can bring their wives to the^corpB
\ thile they go
to the post and return
1 ome together.
The two halls are dl-

CO.,

53 Exchange Street,

■Request

|

AMUSEMENTS.

BANKING

NORTHERN

This section of the State is
already benefited by the admission of
a comrade
from Biddoford, and a
a
ord'ple«gjrl
votcranj’s daughter, from Old Orchard.
If a committee was appointed from Bosworth Post to appear against the
of six thousand petitioners, three thousand of whom were oomrndes of the (i.
A. R., for an appropriation the
committee failed in their duty, as only
a
protest in tho form of petition appeared,
and we have understood that it
was
managed when only a few were presont,
and many of the comrades were
very indignant at their action.
But perhups
they prefer “ways that are dark” to a
lair above board action.
We would remind the person whose conversation is
reported that good form decrees that a
woman, whether married or single, shall
sign her pergonal name, leaving off the
prefix, hut gentlemen in speaking of, or

oame

I artmont President, organized it June
1 3th, with thirty-uDO oharter members.
J !hoy will not only help erect monuments
* a memory of the dead, but will see that

FEVANCIAI*

MISCEIXAJTEOUS.

come.

and
id it for them. The result was the Post
lmost unanimously voted to organize a
ational corps, and Mrs. Palmer, De-

large uumher of loyal ladies

big uous, and capable of more diilorout
interpretations than any platform adopt- 1 he living

prived of tho honor of it. If Hanr a leal1}' secured its adoption he is not to blame
for
tho
but
while
it,
claiming
the
Bossiou
convention
waa
in

FOR PRESIDENT,

£

a

WWW

26.

J presume he refers to the corps at Oldt own. The Post desired help for tho liv* og, and when the State dorps refused to
1 rake
wreaths and provide a dinner
ioraorial Day, some of the wives, with

0

MISCFXX.ANHOUS.

M1SCELI.ANEOUS.

MAINE RELIEF CORPS.

Admission

25c.

jeUSiUt

AUCTION SALKS.

F, O.

BAILEY & COM
Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
F.

O. HAILEY.
mar!4

C. W. SEAL!
dtf

colored in red,

white and
blue, and
adorned with the Third Corps badge.
The Stars and Stripes also flew from the

AROUND THE BAY.

IMPORTANT TO VOTERS.
Decision

string of the kite.

General Miles See the Beauties and

Defences.

the

ENJOYABLE

EXCURSION

GIVEN

THE THIRD ARMY CORPS.

Sickles Was

Prevented

Stocking Specials for Friday and Saturday.
—»,_mm_

^ ^

other officers at the City
building to which tha following'is the rescript:
Bill in equity to determine whothei
afford any ot the citizens,
who
might
like to meet these gallant soldiers a good plaintiff ‘or respondent wns ^elected r
opportunity. As it was past the time in- common councilman of Belfast.
The printed ballot contained the name
teneded when the party returned to the
city, and they wero to leave the Union of Edgar M. Cunningham and under II
station soon after seven o'clock for Old tho name of William W. Cates. A blauli

by Fa-

long.

Sale to Commence at 9 O'clock Today.

name of the
plaintiff. Thii
placed ovor the name of ths
defendant. The question is whether„suct
ballot was legal and entitled to be counted for the plaintiff. The'statute law ol
1891, Chap. 102, S. W. provides that f

sticker

the

was

SHIKI WAISIS.

forward, and after

generals

as

bring them

few

words and a
cordial shake of Gen. Miles’s and
Gen.
Siokles’s hands, passed on into the other
a

to make way lor those following.
Quite a number of citizens availed
themselvos of the opportunity to meet

rooms

General Geo. \Y. West,

Among them
distinguished guests.
were notioed Judge Bonney of the Superior court, Captain Henrique of the U.
S. revenue steamer Woodbury, Dr. S. C.
Gordon, formerly surgeon of the 13th

the

wished to be ready for the recoption in
the afternoon and for the banquet in the
evening, did not go. But General Helof
and most
en A. Mile3 was present,
the members of the Third Corps Union.

Maine, Captain Thomas J. Little of the
Many prominent business and profes- 13th Massachusetts, Mr. and Mrs. D.
F. Little, exsional men of Portland were also present. Page Perkins, Mr. W.
The number of ladies was especially Counoilman W. G. Soule, Mr. J. H. Hall
A large number of well
and others.
large.
The Sebascodogan took the straight known people bad been down the
bay
therefore not
course down between Peaks and the Dia- with the party and were
Che- present at the reception.
mond islands, passing Long and
beague islands, and rounded the point at
NEARLY HALF A MILLION.
Harpswell,going up beyond Orr’s island.
were
of
delight
frequent Decring’sWonderful Increase In Valuation
Expressions
'lie visitors over the beautios of
this p
uresque and beautiful portion
of Casoo bay. At Orr’s island the Sebasamonr

codegan turned nbout, and came baok to
Here the
Ponce’s landing. Long island.
party disembarked and were served with
Ponoe’s.
shore dinner at
Nearly 400 sat down in the large dining
room to the enjoyment of steamed olams,
lobsters,and the other delights of a shore
a

delightful

d inner.
After about an hour spent at Ponce’s
the party took the steamer for the return
This return trip was made
to the olty.
out
by way of White Head passage,
the
around Cushing’s island, and in
innin passage by Fort Preble, arriving at
the wharf about 4.SO.
off the
came
When General Miles
his
steamer and took
carriage, three

No sacheers were given in his honor.
as
lutes were given from Fort Preble,
the Sebascodogan passed, sinco General
Miles was not present in an official ca-

the Fast Fear.
have
The city assessors of Deerlng
made publio the valuation of that city
for the year 1896.
The report when compared with that of last year cannot fail
to be gratifying to the residents of Deering whose property constantly increasing in value, is taxed much less for 1896
than thoy were last year. The
figures
which speak for themselves follow :

$2,545,305

Real estate, resident,
Real estate, non-resident,
Personal estate, resident,
Personal estate, non-resident,

877,360
504,360
67,965

Total,

$440,600

Increase,

The lnoroase 1s divided as follows:
Real estate, resident,
$22,826
Real estate, non-resident,
152,9447
Personal estate, resident,
44,857

over

with Ladies’

ALL

l

day.

tills sale for Friday and Saturday, but it’s possible that the entire 500 pair
he bought up Friday. Of course the Friday morning comers will get the best picKiug.

(We’ve planned
may

LINGERIE.

LACES.

TRIMMINGS BUYER,
Mr. Rand, found some choice
Lace delicacies in New York

OUR

DAY.

all ready
to
answer
at tho call of “front.”
The

MUSIC.

came.

Peterson of New York has
tho first one to sign
the register, and before nine
o’clock
there were three pages of arrivals.
It was after the opening had set in that
the house became a general oentre of at-

Friday we shall sell 1000 sheets of music, songs and instrumental, 3 sheets for

boing

500 boxes of fine
half pound box.

Regular price, 25c.

front doors
lines ot

THE

HOME

quality writing paper,
Friday for 10c box.
THE

OF

The Portland Pride at 39c.

Books For Summer Reading.

shapes,

for

$ 1.00.

,

as

and street

New Hampshire Knights in Bath.
that have every gathered in the house.
Baothbay Harbor, Juno 25.—Dunlap
Last night notwithstanding the coolness
of tlie night, thero was not a vacant chair Commandery, Knights Templar,of Bath,
entertained DeWitt Clinton Commandin the
entire
and the large
house,
The reery of Portsmouth here today.
audience showed their
appreciation by
fine
ception, parade,
entertainment,
loud applause
and hearty
laughter. music of two bands and a
perfect day,
There are only three more performances
all contributed to make the
occasion a
of this grand play, and every one should

The graduating exeroises of the
Gorham High School will occur this afternoon at the Congregational churoh at
2.80. Grimmer’s orohestra will furnish

88c.

of

SPECIAL for Satur1 lot large
white
day.
Quilt, not extra heavy, but

QUILT
good,
center

yoke band,

Splenid- white skirt,
13 inch ruffle of fine camand

for
8Sc

A 24 inch black fig-

Were

ured Silk—sort

$1.00,

of taffeta

weave—vines, spots, brocades and

geometrical fig-

heavy

nOW

60c.

covered

Here

advertising
Printed

waists, white lawn

shirt

we are

best
lawn shirt
our

waists,

new-

designs, breezy sleeves, dainty
designs.
est

75c to

$2.50

J. R. LIBBY.

sold for

figures—silks that
$1.00, now 60c

yard.
Two pieces only 24
printed warp Dresden
Silks, in choice colorings.

Were
75c,

inch

nOW

Sold earlier in the season

38c.

for 75c, now 38c

Twelve

Were

yard.

different

75C,

styles

noW

ufecl India Silks in medium

24 and 27 inch

dark shades.

and

33c

59c p. s.

handsome

with

Dresden

American lace,

WAISTS.

$1.00

69c yard.

One lot Cheney Bros.
fancy waist Silks—light
ground with satin stripe

08c

SHIRT
again

honest weight, good figure,
piece with border. Price for

Saturday,

sold

are now

yard.

$E.OO,
Second.

sold

uuuiuuiaiiuii

that

colors

$1.50 earlier,

Were

sellers.

Gorham.

—wieuiiimg

wear.

75c

Price,

now

nUVY

now

ing, riding, driving, brie, tucks
vacationing, journey-

ing

season

yard, can be
for $1.00 yd.

ures, sold earlier for

can

be.
Correct for wheel-

$2.50

Fancy Silks—broche
effect printed warp taffeta

$1.50,

69c.

length,

Its
ing lighted brilliantly throughout
seven stories, made a most imposing appearance from any part of the city from

Messrs.Rines and Manager Stearns alike.

Were

the

earlier in

bought

nOW

cut and stitch-

ing as perfect

We shall
volumes of

printed

day.

TWO

white and self color,
very fine skin, four
and six button'

which it was viewed.
Tho comments on
all sides were most 'complimentary, and
must have been very gratifying to
the

Handsome

MUSLIN
UNDER- $2.50,
DOW
WEAR Specials for Satur-

crop,

new

A 50c book will be scld for 15c. A 25c
book will be sold for 10c. An enormous
variety of books for 5c. 1,000 books from
the Lenox library, by twenty different
authors, will be sold 2 for 5c.

the

The build-

G L O V ES

place on sale Friday 2,200
popular novels from the
Lenox library, Munro’s library, the AdSENATOR vance
library, Hurst’s library, etc., by
popular authors.

WHITE SHIRT, $1.00.
glittering lights gave the grand corridor
a
The Bonanza at 75c.
deoidedly
metropolitan appearance.
The sidewalks f were crowded, and numThe Forest City at 50c.
bers filled the office and strolled
bouse admiring its beauties.

up

warp Taffeta in quite a
variety of styles, which

CHAMOIS

room.

10c.

long

over

of 25 per cent, liemembcr this
discount is for Friday only.
A mackintosh that sells' for 85.00, 25
per cent discount, Friday, $3.75.
We
have mackintoshes that sell from $2.50
to $15.00, which will all bo subject to this
25 per cent discount. Second floor, cloak
count

Messrs. Hines were present to assist in
the cordial woleome extendod to all whc

traction.
Looking in the
from Congress streets, the

kept

been

pensive than you wished can be bought
now at a very low
figure, for instance

First is

last week.

were

Mr. Jesse
the honor of

sold at such low prices.
Our Silk stock has

Were

the Umbrella Drawers,
They sell without advertising, and represented by this cut.
a Brilliant
A necessity this weather.
Our line is
Fine cambric, yoke band; and
yet it’s hard to shake off the habit of
complete, about 50 styles to select from.
Yesterday afternoon St 5 o’clock, the We are to make a special sale Friday on
advertising the things that sell with- gathers on a tape, 62 Aches sweep
Without doubt we have carried the
new Congress Square hotel was Informal- Shirt Waists and we want to see how
Yal, Applique, around the knee
shirt waists we can sell in one finest line of parasols and sunshades out advertising.
ly opened to tho public. Manager Stearns many So for
Rich embroidery of a new design,
we
shall
a
make
this season of any concern in the city. Point do Sprite, and many other
day.
Friday
and clerks were in the office, and
the special discount of 10
per cent, on all Wo are still leaders, in variety, style and
$1.00
other members of the hotel stall all
in waists sold that includes special prices values, in ladies’misses’, and children’s new pattern Laces, white, linen and
their appropriate places.
parasols.
Tropical plants and all, none reserved.
butter color.
adorned the windows and flowers were
You should be prepared for wet weath10 per cent, discount on er, as well as hot weather.
tastefully arranged about the various
halls.
The bell boys were attired in
Every mackintosh in our store will be
Shirt Waists for FRI- sold
all day Friday, at the great disneat blue uniforms, trimmed with gold
promptly

WAIST'

AND ; M
THE BROKEN LOTS of Ladies’ Hose. Fancy colDRESS I ^
ors, black, and unbleached that have been $1-00,
50 cts. and 37 1-2 cts., have been gathered at “BarThis season’s Silks are handsomgain-apolis” and will be sold Friday and Saturday at
er than
ever before
and were never

THERE’S

Yesterday-Presented
Appearance East Night.

braid, and

Portland Silk Stars.

RARE PICKING in this 500 pair lot. Some to the standard and in
spite of the lateare evening colors in fine Lisle thread. Some are ness of the season the assortment is
Silk embroidered on the instep. Some are drop excellent.
stitch in slate, tan and brown. Others are Hermsdorf
We are anxious however to reduce
fast black. Also extra fine Balbriggan.
our
stock—many of the silks you
Stocking Sale on “Bargain-apolis” Friday and Satur- looked at earlier and thought more ex-

Opened Informally

*3,994,990
3,554,390

Valuation for 1895,

BRIMMING

25 cts.

blank spnee shall ho left after the nami
of the candidate’s for eaoh different offlci
in which tho votor may insert the nami
of any person not printed on tho balloi
fur whom be desires to vote. It is tin

opinion of the Court that the statute ro
quires tho name of the person desired tt
Corps, drove over from the Falmouth be voted for, and not printed in the bal
hotel, accompanied by Chairman Fagan lot, to be inserted in the blank spaoe lefi
and that a stiokei
of the reoeption oommlttee on the part of for that purpose,
the city and escorted into the
Mayor’s placed over one of the printed names is
Re
room, where they were met by Council- not a compliance with the statute.
men Virgin. Merrill and Lamson of the jecting such votes tho
defendant was
to
committee and
introduced
Mayor duly elected and he should reoeive a cerBaxter. Then Gen. Miles standing by tificate of election.
Bill desmissed without oosta
the side of the Mayor while Gen. Sickles
sat just beyond, and the rest of the party
THE CONGRESS SQUAREgrouped in their rear—met the citizens
who were introduced to the
fast as the committee could

jgSIARCAIN-APOUS”
laJ>

Hosiery Bargains. We’re unstocking the stockFriday
Special Sales Day hero. Bargains all over the store. The
Special feature will be at the Muslin Underwear Department. You cannot afford
ing-room stock.
to miss this Grand Underwear Opportunity. There are (he three lots at
Five hundred pairs Ladies’ Hose at half price and less*
50c, 75c an<l $1.00, which we advertise.
Also Boys’ and Girls’.
AV e shall also have some small lots at 10c, 15c and 25c, but they will not last
is to be a

spaoe, as required by law was left undei
tho last name.
Certain ballots were casl
with a sticker, so called, on which wai

printed

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

1>y .Judge Strout in the Bolfasi
Contested Election Case.

THE CITY’S RECEPTION.
Judge Strout of the Supreme Couri
After the return of the Third
Corps
and their guests from their day’s trip has given the opinion of the Court in thf
among the islands, a reoeption was held Belfast contested eleotion easo of Char lei
for Gen. Miles, Gon.
Sickles and the H. Waterman vs Edgar M. Cunningham,

Orchard, the reoeption
was naturally
The large and
brief, hut very pleasant.
From
tigue
Attending—Delightful spacious suite
composed of the Mayor’s
Shore Dinner at Ponce’s.
private offioe, and committee rooms,
and tbo
offices,
The harbor excursion given yesterday auditor’s and clerk’s
of the Third aldermen and oominon council
rooms,
to the visiting members
were beautifully decorated with palms,
Corps Union was a most enjoyable occapretty
sion. When the steamer Sebasoodogan large vases of cut flowers, and
floral designs.
Elegant furniture was
left Portland pier about 10 a. m., with
Chandler’s band at the bow, and about provided, thus turning the apartraonts
wives into handsome parlors.
326 happy veterans and veterans*
At 5.30 p. m. Major Gen. Miles
and
shining bright
on board, the sun was
the members of his staff, Major
Gen.
overhead and the sea was smooth and inGen.
Gen.
Morton,
viting. Gen. Sickles, who was tired from Siokles, Major
Tremaine and along line of officers, bethe exertions of the day before, and who
decked with the badges of the
Third
General

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

earlier in the

fig-

Price

75c,
BE WELL FOR
now 33c.
success.
GINGHAMS
see
it. There will be a
H
matinee
on
you to hunt up yesterday
$440,600.
3
pacity.
Saturday.
at
A
second inl-2c.
The tax rate is $17 per *1000, which is
One lot fine quality
MARRIAGES.
morning’s paper and read Were
For tho oonvenience of tho lady
During the trip General Milos spent (1.50 less thnn in 1895.
pat
voice of these brisk Ging- the store news about Warner’s Cor- 33C and Japanese Habutai Silks
of
K.
will
No.
conduct
the
servobthe
house
21,
P.,
much of the time in
rons of the pavilion theatre, Peaks island
pilot
There are 1892 polls, an increase of 123
Iu this city. June 24, by Kev. S. F. Pearson,
ices.
as
which earlier in the seaserving the beauties of the harbor,
Manager MeCullum will at the opening Fred A. Thorndike and Mrs. Louisa A. Way, hams gives you an opportunity to sets. We keep 14 lines of them, as 39c,
The population
over the previous year.
wife of Charles ,T. of tbo daily matinees
both of Portland. (.No cards.]
Margaret
Roberts,
well os its defense. Collector Deerlng is
them one day more.
well as “Her Majesty’s,” “W. B.” nOW
Tuesday afternoon,
son sold for 33c and 39c
the
6400, showing an increase over
get
In
this
Kev.
A.
H.
city.SJune 24, by
Wright,
Roberts, wlio lives about a mile and
establish a ticket office on the wharf
pointed out to him the old fort and the previous year of 17.
in Clarence Angler Kogers and Miss Lillian MaDtl
“P.
D.”
and
other
now 19c.
makes.
I
yard,
9C.
from
the
popular
half
on
the
road
both
of
Portland.
new
ones
on
the
the
village
Gould,
locations for
leading Portland, where the reserved Boats may
Cape
The amount of money raised by taxes
In Deering. June 24. by Kev. Edwin P.Wilson.
Bhore, at Cushing’s island and on Cow is *72,710.66, the amount of the city ap- to Westbrook, died very suddenly while be purchased, thus avoiding the rush at Irving C. Kiee ot Portland and Miss Maude
in the garden Wednesday
eveninr of
Eloise Packard of Deering.
These prices are for Friday and will
Island. Collector Deering descanted upon
propriations /vith an overdraft of *880.17, heart disease. The funeral will oocur the island.
In Cumberland Centre, June 24, by Kev. Frank
Personal estate, non-resident,

making

a

17,970

total of **73.590.83.

oity $2,366.05

more

income

giving the

than

last

year.
The

Vitascope.

The audiences at Portland Theatre are
steadily increasing In size both afternoon
and evening; aud well they might, as no
suoli marvelous demonstration of
the

possibilities

of Edison’s

genius

for InvenNot only

tion was ever given bofore.
does the vitasoone reproduce scenes with
of photography, but
the faithfulness
every animated thing in the original is
as full of life in the picture as in reality.
This is

true

to

the

minutest

detail.

Everybody should attend the exhibition

Third

at least once. Some of our oitizens have
so far attended evory
one, so fascinated
have they become with the wonderful

Corps Badge.

defenceless condition and expressed
would
tbe hope that the government
realize the importance of making Port-

show.

our

Harbor

Notes,

Captain H. G. Webster, of the sohoonMiles er Pearl, now taking in cargo here, met

Gen.
land's defonoes ademmte.
for
said that the money appropriated
fortifications by Congress would be divided

the different
Important
Portland would of course get a

among

ports.
portion, the only question being as to
how large that portion would be.
Among those present on tbe steamer
was Mr. K. W.
Dabl, a gentleman of
in
Copenhagen,
property and station
Denmark. Mr. Dahl, when a young man,
happened to bejin Stookton, Me. Our war
was then
going on, and a spirit of adven-

with

a.bad

accident on Ills way to this
He fell down the companionway
and injured his back and side so badly
that he was confined for four days to his

port.

cabin.
The old

Dirigo boat club has been reorganized, and William E. O’Connell is
now its president, and J.
D. Randall

music.

The funeral of Mr. .John H. Moulton
jf Portland will tako place here this afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
residence
sf Mr. James L. Moulton. Dirigo lodge,

3.30.
Mrs. Hose C. Johnson, instructor in
the upper grammar grade of tho Gorham
Normal School, has beon offered
the
jirinoipalshlp of tho State Normal School
at Fitchburg, Mass.

todny

at

REFORM
The

Corps were to meet,he came to Portland.
Many of his old comrades recognized him
and he is having
is to return to

delightful
Copenhagen in
a

day morning while at work unloading
coal at the Maine Central wharf. His
hand was caught between two oars and
painfully crushed.
Chandler at

He
time.
a fow days,

but desired to join Brosworth Post before
bo a speclnl dispensation
has
heeD obtained from Commander Carver,
and Mr. Dahl will bo mustered in
the

going,

by

Chandler’s

Baud

Farmington,
made
a
great

hit

Earjulngton on St. John’s Day.
The band gave a concert on the Common, which was listened to by an imcrowd of people, who gave the
mense
at

BOYS.

Close of the School Year Celebrated
by

a

Pleasant entertainment.

W Davis, JohnKlaucbard Thornes aud Maud
Wilson Merrill, both of Cumberland.
In Bradford, June 17, Eugene Dudley and
Miss May Blake.
In Harrington, Jnne 15. J. J. Drisko of Machiasport and Mrs. Sophia M. Stroutof Harrington.

In Etna. June G, Herbert e. Young of Dix-

Last evoning the boys at tlie State Re- mout and Miss Anna B. Cookson of Etna.
In East Sunnier, June 17. John 1. Hutchinson
form sohool celebrated the closing of of Ithaca, N. Y., and Miss Geneva Barrett.
In Augusta. June 20. James F. Babbitt of
tbeir sohool year by giving a very pleasLewiston and Miss Ethel M. Peva of Augusta,
ing entertainment to a large number of
In Mechanic Falls. June 14, Samuel E, Cobb
invited guests.
Tho entertainment was of Oxford and Miss Kosie M. Burnham of Pago’s
Mills.
hod been
given in the chapel which
In lvennebunk, June II. Harland J. Watertastefully decorated for the ocoasion. The house and Miss Mary L. Jillson, both of West
U.CUI1CUUUU.
following was tho programme:

WESTBROOK.
Rev. A.W. Pottle of Boothbay Harbor,
joined his wife In this oity yesterday,
who is visiting
hor
daughter, Mrs.
Warren of Cumberland street.
has secured a
Mr. Charles Bragdon
Parker house,
position as clerk at tho
Kennehuukport, and will leave for that

Joseph

Greeting Song,
Sohool
DEATHS.
Addross of Woloume,
Henry J. Surman
Recitation—The Switchman’s Story,
In tliis city, June 24, Mrs. Margaret Hines.
Edward .Verrill
[Funeral Irom her late residence, Danforth
Dialogue—The Opening Address,
street, Saturday morning at 8.30 o’clock.
Jack—James S. Snow.
Requiem high mass at St Dominic’s church at
Tom—Robert E. O’Connor 9 o’clock.
sewer yesterday morning.
In tliis city. June 25, Catherine Ward, aged
Dan—Oliver Ackley.
Solo—Little Sam,
Frank McClure 34 years.
Washington Council, U. O. A. VI.
(.Notice ol funeral hereafter.
Waiter Drill,
Eight Bovs
In South Portland. Juno 24, Alfred Ii., son of
At a meeting of Washington Council uuct-Antt so
wm We Do Now,
Wm. II. and Adie I.. Manchester, aged 17 years
No. 3, O. U. A. M., the following oflioers
Peter Garnet and Frank MoClure and 9 months.
Modley,
Fourteen Boys
were elected:
[F'uneral services Saturday at 2 p. m. at his
late residence, l’reble street, South Portland.
Solo—Before you Decide on our Man,
Councillor—F. E. Warren.
In Bath,-Juno 24, Miss Grace L. F'oote, aged
J.
Surinan
Henry
Vi e Councillor— F. R. A. Barker.
30 years, 7 months.
Recitation—The Way to Do It
In Hermon, June 21, Abigail H. Eaton, aged
Recording Secretary—E. G. True.
Oreo MoCune 86 years.
Financial Seeietary—A. A. Austin.
Song—Native Land,
The School
In Fayette, June 20, Mrs. George W. Billings,
Treasurer—S. L. Donnett.
Dialogue—Aunt
Pinchum's
aged 05 years.
Debby
Inductor—P. W. Hart.
At lides Falls, June 11, Mrs. Harriet SouthSilver Miuo.
Examiner—VV. A. Basse.
Aunt Debby Pinohum—Raymond Sawyer worth, aged 52 years.
Inside Protector—H. T. Barker.
In Harrison, Juna 7. Joseph Fogg, aged 75
Tom, tho Hired Man—Edward Verrill
Outside Protector—M. Austiu.
years.
Olivo, Aunt Debby’s Niece—Wm. Coughlin
At Bar Mills. June 20, Aaron W. Milltken.iJa)
A. R. S.—J. F. Massnre.
a
In Fast Corinth, June 20. Noah S. White.
Trustee lor three years—R. E.Kennard. Keeue,and Swindler—Frank Brown.
In Machias, June 17, Wm. II. Johnson, aged
Chorus—Don’t Count Your
SoDg
65
Chickens
Before
years.
They Are Hatohed,
Arrested on an Unusual Charge.
In Whiting, June 14, Wm. Bucknam, aged 26
Llewellyn II. Newbort, John Alarsk, years.
Clifford K. Jordan & Henry J.Surinam
Bartley Foeney was arrested yesterday
In North Alison, June 10, Wm. Jones, aged
for attempting to obstruct public justice, Dialogue—How the Rabbit Saved Hie
76 years.
place the last of this week.
Hawos
Street Commissioner
began
work on the extension of the Saco street

Hodgdon &
secretary and treasurer.
Nagle, the present oocupants of the boat
house, are putting down a side raft, with
a run from the floor above, and are maktho specifio accusation being that he hud
ture led him to enlist in the First Mains
ing other improvements.
tried to intimidate a witness.
It seem;
Heavy Artillery, in Company; L, where
Martin Glynn, in the employ of B. J. that
his son, John J. FeoDey, smashed
he served in many marches and battlos.
Willard, jammod his hand badly yester- the windows in John Ilarrtgan’s rumHe has not been in America before for
fourteen years. Being on this side of the
Third
water, and hearing that the old

SCHOOL

Meat.
Uncle Remus—Fred W. Coonean
Little Boy—Byron Q. Nason.
Solo—Colonel Blue from Kalamazoo,
Peter Garnet
Sword Drill,
Nine Boys
Song—American Hymn,
School

shop, and the elder Feeney threatened
that if Harrigan testified against Johi

Sevonty-nine boys

he would make it warm for him,
oi
'This act came oui
words to that effect.
in the trial of young Feeney
in
th(
Municipal court for mnlioious mischief,
und Judge Robinson laid the case hofori

County

Attorney Truo

with

the

□ESTBKOOK

J. R. LIBBY.
ju26dlt

2.30

J. R. LIBBY.

During
July and August.

One

Frederick J.

cate

the boys sang

a good
night
bade their friends farewell,

■

i

song,

and

grounds

in very

at

with deli-

pleasing ef6 E -4c.

Bros. & Bancroft.

In appreciation of the faithful work of our employes, we will continue our usual custom of closing
our store on Saturdays at 12 o’clock
noon, July and
August.
ns

We would

to leave orders

early

we

abled to

kindly ask our patrons
possible Saturdays, that
give them prompt attention.
as

H. J. BAILEY &

may be

en-

CO.,

Carpetings, Draperies, paper hangings.
190-192 Middle St., Portland, Me.

o’clk.

WEDDING
PRESENTS.
Hundreds of them,
date stuff.

all

the

up

to

Sterling Silver 929-1000 lino

Rogers

& Bro. Star

Ware.

Always

will be.

Brand Plated

was

It’s the kind

the
wo

Flat

best, always
You
keep.

will find what you want in our stock.
A clock makes a very useful present.

e25&2 7

We have the only large and up to date
city. More than all the other

lot in the

dealers combined.

Hundreds of children have wormo, but their parents doctor
them for nearly everything else.

and

Frank J. Harrington for having won ton
stars each, the
highest number attainable. Eacli star represents four weeks of
perfect deportment.
At the conclusion of the entertainment

30 inch extra fine cord-

printed figures

SATUStDAY-HALF-HOLIDAY. Eastman

each presented
with a roll
of

Morobell

case

iects, to be sold

a neatly
engraved card containing
tho names of all the boys who by the oxoollenee of their conduct in school had
won five or more stars.
Prizes were
awarded to Willard 8. Bradley, Henry J.

Surman,

goods are sold. Many other
equally good values not here mentioned.

ed Dimities, in white

honor,

resub

hold until

Extra.

were

Dy tho superintendent

that Feeney was arrested on a coinmoi
law complaint,
will
charging him
obstructing public justice.

comrades of Bosworth Post this even- band a regular ovation. The band never
VlcCuliuui's Thenler.
played better and added greatly to their
ing.
fine reputation.
About tb© time tbe steamer
“Tbo Wages cf Sin” is makiug at
party re- already
turned Mr. Charles H. Lanison honored
at tho Pavilion this week
Democratic senators are proclaiming immonse hit
them by fllying from the roof of the John R. McLean of Cinoinnati, as
and nightly the house is crowded to tin
a
Falmouth one of his huge, patent kites, possible candidate for tbo Presidency.
doors by tho most enthusiastic audieuoei

* ■■■ WOULD

[The funeral of Patrick J. Kerrigan will take
place this afterunon at 2 o’clock from No. 10

Briggs street.
[Servieee at St. Dominic’s church at

season

TruVs Pin Worm Elixir

ig

fj

the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Remedy for oil the complaints of children, such as Fever'shness,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It Im :>eeu a
household remedy for 44 veers. Its efficacy in such
troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 36 cts. At
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors. <s>
Dr. j. f. TRUE &. CO., Auburn, Me.
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MlSCELUliraOUS.

MRS- GARRET A.

HOBART.

_

She Is

Fitted to

Grace

Washington

So-

ciety.

vital activity in
the system, thus preventing and curing disease.
I was attacked with a violent pain through
After being under
my back and kidneys.
treatment six or eight months I was advised to
try your Liniment, and by continuing to use
it for three months I was entirely cured.
H. D. g. Htttchttcs, Pryeburg, Me.
Tho Doctor’# signature and directions onevery bottle.
IH’fit’d Pamphlet free. Sold every where. Price,'35 cults.
S'.r bottles, $2.00. I. 8. JOHNSON 8c CO., Boston, Mass.

produces

It

an

increase of

“Best Liver Pill

Made.”’’'

arsons’ Pis

Positively care bil ion gross and sick headache,
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
h3iug them. Price 2i cts.: five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
1. S.JOHNSON & CO.. 2*2 Custom House St...Boston,

31, 30,

27 and

28,

2g,

18

inch

Miss McGuirk writes in the Now York
World as follows: The oftoner one meets
Mrs. Garrett A. llobart, wife of the Re-

publican Yioe Presidential candidate, tbe
more one is impressed and delighted with
her charms of manner. She is indeed an
attractive woman. Mrs. Hobart’s bead
is
broad across
the
The
forehead.
temples are fuil. The eyebrows curve to
follow the shape of the oyelid. The lines
of the face aro artistically out.
It is
worth racking one’s wits for a olever expression to see the answering rosponse in
her eye. She has a keen sense of humor.
The cornel's of her mouth show
retiaenoe of a woman.

Among other thiuga

unusual

interested
me was Mrs. Hobart’s comment on Mr.
Hanna. When I asked if she knew the
great warrior Mrs. Hobart’s smile grew
wide and long. “Yea, and I like him
_:i_

»tw

that

fit

a

__

sm

■

her.
Then
she asked:
“Don't you
think he enjoys a good joke as much as
I allowed I thought
anyone you know?”
Mr. Hamm cj.ild, but I am still uurious as to what experience provoked the
25
lady’s smile.
Mrs. Hobart has got admiration for
MrG. Levi P. Mortous. When 1 told her
we had
all numbers she
reminded me of Mrs. Morton, Mrs.
Hobart said: “You couldn’t have said
cost you
to anything that would have gratified me
i more.'Mrs. Morton is a
grand character.
Thu first time I met Mrs. Morton I felt
instantly drawn to her, and that feeling
has always lasted.’1
Odd lot to close at
One of the first things I noticed was
Mrs. Hobart’s walk.
She holds herself
well, steps very gracefully and preserves
the perpendicular line from ehiu to knee
that marks the well trained boly. If
Mrs. Hobart is called on to shine as the
chief star in social sooiety she will need
no Delsarte training.
When she sits, in
stead of picking out the easiest ohair in
<ltf
j«22
the room, she is apt to drop on a seat
without a hack. Then the self-possession
appears of toe woman who knows her
position, accepts it, and is fully acDON’T BUY
customed to oocnpy it. She has taper fingers on a rather Ions hand.
It is a eood
OR RENT A PIANO tea table band. But Mrs. Hobart will
examined
our
stock
of
have to revise her nundshake. It is nlUntil you have
togethr too human and alive for working
Steinway & Sons,
The hand
purposes on reoaptiun days.
Is
warm and Arm.
Hardman, BacOn,
The clasp is strong
with revision, will be popular. Her
Standard, Cabelr and,
voice is rather musioal. The pronunciaand other high grade
tion is careful without any provincialism
in accent.
She is not a member of any of the ancestral societies. Bhe said: “I’ve never
made any claim, but Lieut. Peter Tuttle
was my Revolutionary ancestor.”
Up
stairs Mrs. Hobart showed me a quaint
old
All Prices.
family record, yellowed and creased
All
with age, dating baok to 1768. It was
hanging
Casft or Easy
Payments. ner of In a conspicuous plaoe in a cortli6 hall, as if Mrs. Hobart didn’t
Call and see the Wonderful
base her claim to people’s consideration
on the dates upon that old pieoe of paper.
Tiie year of grief tor the loss of her
daughter has caused Mrs. Hobart’s faoa
to
settle into a very sober and grave exWrite for Catalogue if you cannot call.
When her face is animated
pression.
Mrs. Hobart looks ten years younger.
If the Republican party wins there will
be a handsome establishment over whioh
51.7 Congress
St.
Mrs. Hobart trill preside and where she
can
entertain freely. Mrs.
C.
T.
Hobart is
very fond of young people, and although
IVIajiiiBor.
there would be no young girl in the
household the younger set would And a
hostess frequently In the
Vice
President’s wife. The small dances that wore
formerly given in the ballroom at Carroll Hall were always the most enjoyable
of the season.

Whalebone
FOR

Corsets

CEBITS.

If

would

froyn $1.00

§1.30 per pair.

“A company has undertaken to do 4t
miles of tunneling under Pike’s Peak
»nd the territory near by. It will begin
it Sunderland oreek, near Colorado City,
*nd run ia a southwesterly direction tc
creek some distance bey ond Inuepenlonca and Victor. It is to be built for

Congress

Styles.

/EOLIAN.

STEINERT-&

M.

SONS

GO.,

McGOULDRIC,

WS. S.

MARKS,

Card

Book,

-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PKOCTPERS’

97

EXCBANGS,

EscSxMBg’© St* Feirtian^,

m. m PWi™ A SPECIALTY.
by MJU1or «elaw**2*

pro»^ly^«,

REFRIGERATORS
■will be in demand

TTe have

I

a

to-day.

largo stock

ot

HEW COLUMBIAS.
Please

see

prices
them

right.
before you purchase.
are

rnTTiFTrTTnFrTTn'”o

nn

mm r. iidduio a

uu,,

4 and 6 Free Street.
23J»

d3t

hammocks;
Fifths, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled
Clothing, Yacht Supplies.
You

can

get the best and cheapest at

RYAN & KELSEY’S
132 Commercial St., bead Portland Pier.
luueldlim

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
ftN

a

recent

job

printed the outside
printer printed the in-

we

City

House of

Today.

The ready-made
dwelling—built to
rent—in the first half of the century in
New York compares with the ready-made

dwelling

of today in the metropolis as
the flail of Pranklin’s time compares
with the modern threshing maohine. In
not! ing that is outside the liue of the

revolutionary

inventions of the age has
progress made suoh strides as it has in
ministering to the comfort of those who
dwell in cities. The rented house of the
first half of tho century was larger than
It has beoome, but it was a mere empty

box, after all—usually it

was a part of a
monotonous row of such boxes.
Now
suoh dwellings are tastefully designed,
and an effort is made to give each an IDdividual character.
Within they are il-

luminated by great plate glass windows,
decorated with a liberal finish of ornamental hard wood, Acted with sanitary

safeguards in

the

plumbing

and ventilat-

ing fixtures, and oompleted by modern
improvements of many useful kinds. In
eaoh is

There are none better.
Our

The

house

telephone, with mouth
eleotrio buttons in
every
room.
The dumb-waiter of suoh a house
reaches to the first bedroom floor, if not
to the top of the building.
The mantel-pieces have cabinet tops,
and are built ubove grate fireplaces that
contain gas logs, or false, but showy
fuel maue of asbestos veined with
limited gas pipes. The doors slide into the
walls, so as not to take up nny of the
too little space in
the small modern
rooms.
A showy china cabinet is a fixture in tbe breakfast room, and a
refrigerator is built in one of the walls near
the kitctten. In maderaids bedroom and
in her parlor is a cbeval glass. An apron
of iron over tbe kitchen range promises
to rid tbe house of the smells of
cooking,
and good draughts for the fires are guaranteed hy flues of iron piping instead of
brick. Wardrobes, which are really dresiclosets, with great doors, are fixed in the,
and for the clothing of men the closet
drawers of old are turned into shelves
fortod hy doors that drop open
upon
hinges at the bottom thereof. The dining room has moved up stairs into the
hack parlor, aud is one-quarter furnished
by having a pretentious sideboard built
iu a niche in the walls. Stationary tubs
are housed in nu annex
of the kitchen,
ami the flu de sieolo hath room has become
a
beautiful chamber lined and
walled wltb brick, ventiluted by an air
shaft and
skylight, and fitted with
tubs and other
equipments that ae
either porcelain-lined or made of crockElectric
lights aro distributed
ery.
throughout tbe house, and all odors to
yard and street are doubled, to save coal
ami the internal heat of tho dwelling.
Thus the modern Cornelia is provided
with what wo may call fixed comforts.
Hut
she is not oontont with
these.
Therefore with the modern dwelling goes
the man who keeps the street clean by
with the householders
an arrangement
of each block. With it also goes he who
attends to the furnace and rolls tho ash
barrels out to the curbstone. The private
watchman gives fiist aid to the
insufficient police, or the automstio burglar alarm stands in that relation to him.
a

pioees and

and another
side. Our customer said:
Didn’t you
print more than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.” .Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition —Harper’s Wookly.
that makes friends for us. He cheated
The Longest Tunnel.
the customer oitt of nearly 10 per cent,
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat. )
of the job.
“Colorado is going to have the longest
We give you just what we charge you tunnel in the world,’’ said Richard Jones
iu conversation with a reporter a fow
for every time.
Within a few years the Mont
daysago.
THE THURSTON PRINT
Cenis, St. Gothard and Simplon tunnels
•7 t-2 EXCHANGE STREET
under the Alps will not coir,mire with the
one to be constructed.
PORTLAND, ME..

and

run

to

a

London Court In

Cripplt

Alleged

American

Which

are

passed

over

liUYVli

lUi’

it

bilUJ.

J

who

AtJtUriifU

W. .1 Adams & Son have launched the
which the have been building
for parties out of town.
steamer

South Berwick.

man
;
you not?” The
replied,
Ac
thought you oould tell mo that.
oused answered, “No; I don’t profess ti

say what class of mechanic you are. Ha< 1
you adopted a profession you would havi
done well.
You have
traveled a
gooi 1
deal; you are fond of traveling?” Tin
subject replied, “I have beeu as far a
”

Harrow-on-the-Hilh
Krampa replied
“If you have not already traveled yoi
will do so.
Your line of fortune denote
that at the age oi 37 you will meet witl
a reverse, and will probably go ^abroad.’
The gsubject answered, ‘That
can no
be, as I am 45 years of age.” The pris
oner said, “I can’t tell
exactly wlthou
mathematical instruments. I oan onlj
”
the
‘lines.’
judge by
He (witness) spoke to the subject Sin
elair, who left Krampa. Sinclair, before
leaving Krampa, naid him something
He (witness) saw several sixpences giver
too the prisoner.
A girl named Paoke:
had her palms examined. Krampa lookoi [
at her face and told her that sbe had
bad temper, and that she was a spend
thrift, fond of life ana fond of reading
novels, the girl denying that she was pcs
sessed of any of these attributes. H<
also
told her the way she would rear
would be by looking at the last page o
the book to see if there wore a marriage
and If there wore a wedding, she wouh
read the hook. (Laughter.) She would
he added, neglect her husband. aDd allov
his dinner to burn, reading novels In
stead of oooklng it properly, and that sin
would live to an old ago, and that sin
was very
cheeky. The girl replied
“That’s very different from what yoi
told me last week.” She gave him six
pence and walked away, remarking t<
the prisoner, “J have sufficient cheek foi
you.” Altogether 30 persons were exam
ined, their iiamtfijln each case (boing in
gpeoted. About half past 5 o’clock thi
witness told tha prisoner that he woulc
have to go to the police station, wheie h<
would be charged under the vagrant ac ;
with pretending to tell fortunes by meani
of palmistry.
The prisonor
said, “Wii;
you allow ina to explain? I claim tha
1 do not read fortunes. I read ‘lines.’
He gave bis correot name and address.
In cross-examination
the officer saic
that be did not caution the prisoner, whc
did not say he was an American, anc
was unaware that he
was breaking the
law. All the people in the criwd were
amused and laughed heartily. They gave
the sixpenny pieces voluntarily. Neithei
the mochanio nor the girl was deoeived,
tor both said they did not believe whal
Krampa said. When arrested, tiie prisoner said he lead the character of
people
by the “lilies” of the hand. H o wanted
his (the witness’s) hand, but he thought
it au unfavorable opportunity. (Laugh-

)

After further evidence, Mi. Abrahams,
in defense, said ho did not think
hif
olient had brought himself within the
soope of tbs act of good King George IV,
which said that the offenso was “usinji
any subtle craft or device to deceive anc
impose upon his majesty’s subjects.” Ii
tile time of George IV there were so-oallec
wizards and witobes, and fortunes wen
told by the stars, etc. Tha members o
Parliament at that time considered that
a hill should
be passed to protect tbi
people, who were not so enlightened thee
as they are now.
Ha did not think any
body bad been doceived in the prosen

South Borwick, June 21. A clear day,
with a light breeze tavored the class ol
’90 of Berwick Academy for their Class
Day exercises. In fact it was aD ideal
day for the members of the class, and
their many friendss who assembled in
the Fogg Memorial Hall this afterenoon.
At a few minutes past two o’clock thb
afternoon the class of fourteen members
marched into the hail to the musio of the
Lawrence
Columbian
Orchestra, and
took their plaoes upon the stage.
Aftei
prayer had been offered by Key. I. B.
Mower, pastor of the Baptist ohurch,
Fred Hayes Abobtt, in a brief address
extended a hearty and cordial welcome
to the friends of the class aud the school,
who had assembled in large
numbers.
This was followed by the Claes History,
by Miss Lottie Tibbetts, who in weli
chosen words, related the struggles and
triumphs of the olass during their foui
years course, nnd elicited muoli applause
by the happy mauuer in whiob she referred to the many phases of tho studenl
life, both of the class and of its individual members. Sydney Fuller Rosa delivered an excellent oraton ou Indiyiduality. Harnid Benjamin Thompson took
for the subject of Ilia oration the clast
motto, “Labor Omnia
Vinoit,” and
handling his subject in a very pleasing
manner, showed how thesa wise words
had helped the class in school, and by
appropriate Illustrations showed how
they might be of equal assistance in aftei
life, closing by a powerful exhortation
to bis classmates to oliug to tbeir olnst
motto. The
Propheoy by Miss Srelhi
Annie Perkins was a very original and
amusing predlotion of the occupations,
trials aud suooesses of her classmates it
years to come. The Address to Undergraduates, by Ralph Barker Whitehouse,
was replete with wit, sarcasm and
lent advice to those who another yeai
will be Seniors.
The hall was most artistically and beautifully decorated witl
evergreeus aurt cut flowers by the clasf
of '97.
This evening tho hall was again
filled with an appreciative audience, wbt
thoroughly enjoyed the Commencement
Concert by the Lawrenoe Oolumban Or
chestra, of which the following is th<
programme:

exceij

Overture—Hungarian LuBtspeil,

o

to be run, but under
will guarantee to place
y> ill tell you so.
SituaNova Scotia. American
25-1

1 71ALM0UTH,

HORSE^fisWIERS^
silver, gold filled and silver cases.
Single and split seconds. M’KENthe
Jeweler.
KEY
je2G<ltf
the gpod

ones

in

llTANTED—I want to hire at 6
II

non
on

hid

ncuB

earner

a

icoliv 1 lien

for

tr»rm

nf

Will

uiutsy

vpgrH

r»n

mart-

K

_23-2

ANTED—Notox the up-to-date beverage,
Wild Cherry Phosphate; also Claret, OrLemon. Raspberry, Strawbery; for
ange,
health, economy and quick seller no equal,
one
cent a glass; try it. For sale by
Cost3
grocers and druggists.23-1
Tir ANTED—Furnished cottage on Peaks or
»*
Cacso
some other island or beach in
Bay, with four bed rooms; rent about one
hundred dollars for the season ; good drinking water an essential. Address JAMES
MACKAY, 207 James street, Montreal. 22-1

persons
WANTED—All
ing good health,

WIT AND WISDOM.
In Certain Cases.

“Isn't that sort of work very confining?”
asked the visitor who had been permitted
to go into the room where the bank note
engravers were at work.
“Sometimes it is, ma’am,” answered
the pale faced artist whom she had addressed.
“I am personally acquainted with a
man who did a job of this kind once without orders, and he was confined seven years
for it, ma’am.”—Chicago Tribune.

of,
26-1

care

acquirimprovement in

desirous of

iUMMER BOAlfb—Parties wishing board,
please address, BURNELL FARM, Gorlin, Me., Box 4.
my23-4
WANTED—At Watchie
good rooms; good board;

-i

Wanted at
BOARDERS
miles from Brunswick,

the

sea

shore.

10

good

and fishing; pleasant place;
terms
!: oating
iasonable.
Apply to CHARLES STONE,
g tan disli, Me.

may20-4
SPRING HOUSE,

-j

J RAYMOND
*
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant,
f, >rtable,
satisfactory and homelike;
on

line

of

comnear

For circular address C‘ E.
Spring.
apl4dtf
5 MALL, No Raymond, Me.

J

oland

..

ri71NTHROP, ME.—Stanley Farm.
r?
until October; good board;
2£
^ ouse; 2J miles from station;
daily
^ leasant drives and walks; near Lake
T, ocook; 14th season; references.

Open
story
mail;

MaraMRS.
HARLES STANLEY.2-4

_

lounge
502

500
not
been
chil-

CONGRESS

ST._

«

rhe

Checkley

Me.19-2

201

and lodging house
line of electrics. Cenlocation, having good patronage. Lease
of premises; rent moderate. Applv to N. 3.
GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Room 4. 25-1
SALE—Restaurant
POR
*
with 10
rooms

tral

on
a

SALE CHEAP—Second hand Phaaton.
*nice lightly
standing top Phaeton in first
class repair, new painted "'and varnished and
tires sot, a good trade. Inquire nt 323 Coramercial St.
25-1
HOWARD WINSLOW.

pORA

and
P0R*SALE—Two
a
North street,

half story house at 27
thirteen finished
families; large lot;
cellar under the whole house ; gas and Sebago
water throughout the house; will be sold on
easy terms. Appl y to 27 North street, or 94
Pine street.
25-1

containing

rooms, convenient for two

SALE—Fish

Market, 84 Commercial
Pierce Bros.
FORstreet, knownwith
A good
small
as

chance for

*do

a man

a
capital to
For particulars apply
to
PIERCE BROS., 84 Commercial street, Cit y
2o-l
an estate.
OR SALE—To close
The following property situated No. 9 St.
Lawrence street ; a 2} stony house, fitted for
two families, income $26, has Sebago and
water closets; also one whole house in rear
of same. Income $10 per month, lot contains
4447 square feet.
Inquire of A. C LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange street.
24-2

good business.

SALE—The land and three houses on
situated corner Lincoln and Anfitted for
one
streets; two being
family each, the other for two families. This
at
once
to
must
be
sold
close
an
property
C.
estate, and is a bargain. Inquire of A.
24-2
LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street.

FOR

same

derson

Forty words inserted under this
one

week for 25 cents

head
ossli in advance.

class furnished office to rent for doclawyer, real estate or agents’
part of Middle street, sun all day,
opposite Falmouth; small private office goes
with It; cheap rent; call at 199Vs Middle St.
HARRIS.26-1

FIRST
tor, dentist,
best
business,

SALE-2£ story house contains two
rents with modern improvements, situated No. 92
Spring street, Deering; lot
70x184. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
Ex24-2
change street.

FOR

SALE OR

LET—At
TO brick
house

Casco street, two story
by itself, containing nine
rooms with bath aud steam heat; possession
July 1st. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
Block.25-1
No. 23

RENT—Whole house No. 48
in thorough repair,
FORMontreal street,

re-

cently papered throughout,

and painted inside and out; eight rooms, cemented cellar;
furnace heat and Sebago; terms moderate.
Inquire at No. 97 Emerv street; key may
ue ouiiauusu

Orr’s Island fully lurnished, carpeted, liair mattresses and
all complete; six rooms. Apply to MRS. H.
T. GALLUP, Pit’s Island, Me.25-1
LET—A
rjlO
a
nu

cottage

on

at No. 98
Oxford
large store room, all
in good condition; pleasant rent and
good
neigDornooa; sman lamuy waniea.
Apply
at No. 28 Boyd street; ring right hand beif.

_24-1
COTTAGE to let on Great "Diamond Island; seven ;room$ furnished,
water system, sewerage.
“COTAddress,
24 -1
TAGE,” this office.

SUMMER

LET—A furnished cottage of 6
rooms
the eastern side of Peak’s Island, with
excellent well water; meals furnished In next
cottage, if desired. For particulars, inquire or
address L. M.COLE, Bock Bound Park, Peak’s
Island.
24-1

TO

wu.

**o

iuonueai street or

FOR

at

24-1

SAFE.

Medical

Practice

and Real Estate. One of the best counWrite to P.
try practices in the State.
O. Box 35, Center Sidney, Me.

je233t*

SALE—The residence of tho late
Joseph A. King, No. 95 Emerv street
22-1
Inquire of H. P. KING, 269 Middle St.

FOR

on

LET—Gould

TO Peak’s
V.

at

No. 97 Emery street.

LET—Upper rent
TO street;
6 rooms and

Cottage

at Rookbound

Park,

Island.
For particulars apply to
C- WILSON, 52 Exchange St.
23-1

LET—Very pleasant
rjlO
A
bath
steam

rent of 7 rooms and
heat, hot and cold water,
new paint inside and outside, house nearly new,
price low to a good tenaut. 116 North St. Inquire of F. A. CRAWFORD, 550 Congress St.,
room,

at house.23-1

Cottages to let on little Diamond Island. One plastered, six chambers,
large parlor with fire place, large dining room
and kitchen, all in hard wood finish; one of the
best, and best located cottages in Casco Bay;
will let for the season on reasonable terms.
One with four chambers and three living rooms
all furnisned. A. M. SMITH, Little Diamond

FURNISHED

OPEN NOR THE SEASON.

a

business and endesk, chairs, bed
which is paying well.

and the business

TO LET.

or

daily mails, boating
pleasant place. Address terms,
MaRTHA S. MORRISON, Cundy’s* Harbor,
fishing,

and

Lake

J 30ARDERS
Farm;

morals, obtaining bappy homes, to gc to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured, of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

Island.

SALE—Or
FORentire
island

rent, furnished house and
called “Pumpkin Nob,” together with two row boats. Six minutes row
to Evergreen Landing.
If not sold, the above
will be rented to a desirable family at a very
reasonable price. BENJAMIN SHAW. 611-2

Exchange St.23-1

SALE—New 3 story brick house, never
yOR
A
occupied, 11 large rooms and bath, rooms
en-suit on first floor, open fireplaces, laundry in
basement, hot water heat, one of the best loca
tions in western part of cUy, will bear close ex
amination.
W. B. WALDRON & CO.. 180*
Middle
23-1
street._

FOR SALE—Cottage.

Conveniently arranged

and partly furnished, situated on one of the
most beautifnl spots en the shore of Cape
Elizabeth, known as Spurwink; nice beach and
good fishing near by; will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to GEO. A. SMALL. 36 Preble street.

_19-1

23-1

SALE—One Chiokering Grand Piano in
RENT—Near Moument square,
up- FOR
perfect order and tone, suitable for hall,
of five rooms, in good
FORper tenement
Will be sold at
vestry
residence,
bargain
and
an

board for children at
moderate rates. Address Box 42, Fal20-1
mouth, Maine.

COUNTRY

summer

to know that I am
making
serge summer suits to
measure at the extremely low price of $10 and
Just the thing for the hot weather.
$12.
Come early before they are all sold.
E. M.

\V ANT ED—Everybody
all wool

re-

PROUTS NECK, ME.
1 RA

C. FOSS.

sunny

£air;
nmediately.

Proprietor.

jel9

dft

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

WATKINS, Tailor, Morrill’s Corner, Deering.

I want to buy from
WANTED—Bicycles.
$5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new,

old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or
postal for me to call; also bicycles exa big line for sale.
No business
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERNSTEIN, Proprietor.
jel9-8

J

Peaks Island

send

SAWYER,
May 29, 1896.

jnel8-l

persons in want of trunks
bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

Proprieto
may29 dtf

WANTED—MALE

highest

ANTED—All
\\f
T ▼
and

ME.

I I. A.

buy from $1000 to $15,000
WANTED—To
worth of cast off clothing. 1 pay the

cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children’s clothing and gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 7(1 Midde street.

House,

PEAKS ISLAND,

changed, and

AT ONCE—A competent
RANTED
one
familiar with

t

tlrANTKD—A first class
'"
a steady job and good wages to
tan. C. I. 1 RR, Falmouth Hotel.

machinest,
paper Mill rer airs preferred.
Address, stating experience,
1 iQX 7i4. Rumford Falls, Me.26-1

r
~

AT ANTED—A boy about 17 years of
learn the machinists trade.
Address
1 :ox4G, Forest Avenue, Deering.
24-1

every city and town in
Hampshire to handle

Liberal terms
selling specialities.
parties. Apply after 9 a. m. to
IANAGER, 203£ Middle street, up one flight.
ur fast
o light

20-1

22-1

URNISHED COTTAGE TO LET-At Fort
Hill, Cape Elizabeth, convenient to
electrics and supplied with Sebago.
Apply
to J. H. WEBSTER, Room 5, First National
PortBank, or No. 242 Cumberland street.
land.

20-1

LET—Cottage

Peaks
minutes walk from Forest

Island,

on

five

City landing.

Well furnished, on high land; very sightly,
but retired, with large piazza.
Good well,
pump and running water in
sink; in fine
condition.
A.
C.
sanitary
PLUMMER, 50
Union street.

20-1

TO

COTTAGE of 6 well furnished rooms,
piano included, and stable room, to let for
at No. Deering, Me. Pleasnice grove, fine drives, and
Terms reasonable to the
right party. Apply to J. D. WEL'LS, Kennebunk Beach, Me.
19-2

A

the summer months
ant surroundings, a
beautiful scenery.

FOR THE SUMMER-Furnished.
TO ALET
and bath,
very desirable flat of 8

and all modefn conveniences, on line of
street cars. Terras reasonable.
Apply to BENJAMIN SHAW, 67Va Exchange

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
lirE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
tores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakig up the town.
Clocks, 96c to $60.00,
1 lcKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janl5tf

street.

16-2

you

E. S.

PENDEXTER,

561 Congress St.

jol9

Portland,

post office, etc;

near

steamer

conveniences;

of ten rooms;
fine piazzas. A. R. and E. A.
Exchange street. Room 25.

seven

rooms;

one

Great

on

landing,

of
have
DOTEN, 98
2-tf
one

both

TO

LET—Brick house No. 11

near

Deering street.

aORSE

are looking for
bargains I have them, belter values
than I have ever been able to
offer yon before.
Call and see
them before you buy a ‘id baud
wheel. 1 have them, all prices.

If

TO Diamond Island,
all

cottages

Henry street,
Has nine good
rooms, furnace and all modem conveniences.
SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00; fancy Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
14 Mellen street.apr3-tf
shoeing $1.25: first class work.
Give WEST.
ie a call.
J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street,
AiOR RENT-194
High St., Brick Block
9-2
A
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
S pposite Delano’s mill.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic
and cold water, rent #400. Apply to C, F.
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
168 High 8t,mar24dtf
treet, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that MANNING,
esh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
BE LET—A
t

Mo

Utl

DR.

Office hours from 9
i., to 9 p. m.
ree.

PICTURES!

a. m.

to 12 m.; 1 p.
8-tf

FREE!

Pictures! We frame
pictures should
< all on us before going elsewhere.
The picture
'Thorough-bred*' given with every picture we

JL

them!

Those in want of

, auin. An Ainua in eaaeis ironi
j REYNOLDS. 693 congress St.
( haw's Grocery Store.

j

]

ooc

D.

up.
next door to
teb24-w6

JTORE FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
3 n most prominent corner ot Munjoy Hill,
plendid location, suitable for
groceries,
ancy goods, rug store, gents’
furnishing
oods or tailor's stove. Advantagious in terms
or the right party.
Apply to MISS F. B.
LEARN, 137 Congress street.
jul-8
"•

GRADE

lots for sale in

MR. C. T.

reserved

a

Island, Cliff Island.

MURPHY,

park on
Apply to

Cliff Island P. O.

SALE—Farm 40 acres,

minutes from depot
FOR
close to
stores

8 miles

20-tf

out; 5

in
Cumberland;
and church;
school,
house 9
in perfect repair with ample outbuildings ; excellent orchard grafted; raspberries
and strawberries in abundance with all tools
for $2000.
W.
H.
WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle stieet.
20-1
rooms

FOR SALE—Deering Centre,

new

2£ story

house for two families; 14 rooms, 2 bath
rooms; rents for $32 per month; good stable
with 6000 feet land; a good bargain.
W. H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
20-1

FOR

LET—On

LET—Furnished

I

19-1

ACRE
Crotch

Spring

Forty words or less inserted under this
fend for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

2D mm BICYCLES i

Oak.

LET—Furnished cottage; fine location;
PeaJks Island, Forest City landing, three
minutes walk irom wharf.
Apply to REV.
W. T. PHELAN, 48 Alder street, City.
20-1

TO

rooms

IN

corner

cows, young and gentle, for sale
at Jewel’s Island. Apply to DANIEL
TRAIN.
20-tf

new

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAINS

a

SALE—Bailey’s Island, 7 acres land
Long Island, a nice furnished
running to the shore, with a nice bathight
cottage, near Ponce's Landing. L. G. ing beach, near steamer landing; best loca24-1
tion for cottages on the island.
20-1
BRUNEL, 399 Congress street.
Price $250
W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180
acre.
age to

barbar;
journeymanthe

men in
[RELIABLE
LL Maine and New

street.

or

applied for soon, at Piano Ware Rooms
J. P. WHEELWRIGHT, 548 1-2 Congress St.'
if

LET—“Lowell Cottage” furnished, seven
rooms.
Little Diamond.
Apply to A. M.
22-dlw
WARREN, 244 Commercial St.

TO

HELP.

1

change

Possession given
pleasant.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51£
Ex-

TO

19-2

Hzel.

morrow.

or address E. T. MERRILL,
Madeleine, Portland, Me.

P ice piazza, shade trees, good hunting and fishig; new steam launch, sail and row boats,
p arses and carriages. A. K. P. WARD, North
s abago, Me.
june3-4

first

**

Matte:

wilU tut

Furfor

—

£

will pay 20 per cent, on
Address R. F. LEIGHTON, Yar-

the $4,000.
mouth, Me.

for Sale.

afraid of cars
or any object.
Has
:lriven since six months old by small
used under saddle two
dren and
years.
new
last
Cart
in
harness
season;
For further
good condition.
particulars
to
J.
L.
North
GIBSON,
apply
Conway, N.
Hl.
jne20dlw

rj LFEW

cent.

Beyei

Commencement Bali in tlx
These exercises will be in Fogg
Memorial Hall. There are many strangers anil alumni in town today, and there
will probably be as many more hero to-

to $125

children will be taken to board in the
/
country 'for the summer at reasonable
r‘ .tes.
Address J. S.N. Box 42, Falmouth, Me.
20-1

per

Leonard

or

Landing.

rents

P remises

real estate that

Thusrday afternoon at two o’olook tht
graduating exercises will be held, and
Alumni,
evening.

Wait’s

nished

,,

Mr. E. C. Laviguer.
Wind in tho Trees,
Goring Thomas
Mr. L E. Black.

Mr. L. E. Black.
Finale—Tar and Tartar,

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

fj

Verdi

Medley—A Jolly Night,
Dance of tho Autumn Leaves,
Seleoted,

fe26dtf

cottages,
$75
f. season, beautiful
view, good boatinu,
>ft water and pure spring
water, large FOR SALE-Employment
tire furniture, stoves,
JJ able, charming drives. Inquire
on
the

Faoe,
Osgooi
Wes:
(b) My Pretty Marquise,
Mr. L. E. Black, Tenor.

Violin Solo—Souvenir de Haydn,

ppaortr

_

All

Pony Team

11 ie

Kola Belt
Nabican Bances
(a) Roses and Thorns,
Rideugm
Avilai
(b) At Midnight,
Trombone Solo, Selected,
Mr. R. B. Edwards.
Midnight Bells of Home,
Burguinellei
(a) The Flower may Hide its

Selotion, XI Trovatore,

Mainsprings

M’KENNEY

Forty words inserted nader this head
one week for io cents, ooeii in suiranco.

front
large
room;
with three windows;
TO sunny
open lire
and
closet.
corner

place

large

Inquire

71

Free St.

__21-tf
TlOR

_TTiimidTipd

nnUorra

nn

I

Diamond Island, near stabler landing,
with fine view of harbor; has water system
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
piazzas. Apply to F. Si. LAWRENCE, Port-

land, Me.,

may4-tf

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.

$100 Will Purchase
The handome young trotting mare Martha
this fast and handsome young trotting and road mare has been used exclusively for road and family driving. Is
without

Ser
Liddle

street.

20-1

SALE—Wood. 50 cords of the best
cleft, hardwood at $5 per cord. Apply
to JOHN L DALOT, 456 Commercial street,
State Street wharf.
17-2

FOR

OR SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
house. Also French roof house at W’iilard,
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
of 2. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 west
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
60 Elm street.
m8tojlyl.
SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead'
A
of the late Thomas
near Btroudwater In Deering.
Four acres of land with
house.
of
On
line
street
10
good
cars;
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
age; Sebago water. As fine a
as
tcere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW

pOR

Qulnby,

HAWES,

Stroudwater.

dec27-tf

line stock consisting of
stoves, paints, ofls and' hardware, formerly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
Yarmouth, Me. This stock h* in a good store,
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business iu

FOR

SALE—A

the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange stieet, Portland, Me.
30-tf

FARM

FOR

SALE—60

acres

choice

land,

cuts 25 tons hay;
orchard
100
trees,
grafted; story and half house and barn;
Sebago water free; electric cars will pass
the

Gorham
premises from Westbrook to
a great bargain.
W. H. WALDRON
20-1
CO., 180 Middle street.

village;
&

\V A N Xiii 13 —a IT l'ATI ON

Forty

word*

one wees ior

KO

inserted

under thi* head

ctiue, easll in

aa»iin«io.

Boy would like work for the
office or collecting presummer,
references.
B. D. X., Press Office.
ferred;

COLLEGE

liotel,

ATKD—A situation at Old Orchard as
nurse
young lady;
girl by American and
fond of
experience
Forty words inserted under this head doubt as fine an animal as
children. References if required.
Address,
lives,
having
ne week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
V.
M,
X.
Press
Office.20-1
and
bottom, disposition
L.,
stengtli, combined
with speed. I will sell her at the above low
r OST—Between Monroe
Place and Neal figure which is loss than quarter her value \KJ ANTED—By a middle aged man, asituaTr
to
tion
work on a farm, one who unBeing appreciated outside of Li street, a chair seat covered with hair cloth, on
account of
I will
giving up driving.
derstands the care of cows and horses. Can
he liuder wiil be suitably rewarded by leaving guarantee her sound, reliable and
safe for
or address
Call on
references.
good
.at No. 161 NEAL
lady or most timid person to drive. Not give
ST._ 26-1 any
WlLldAM .T. SOULE, No. 104 Blake street,
afraid of cars or street obstacles, has
no
20-lwklt
Maine.
Lewiston,
Brown block and Oakdale tricks in or out of stable, in fact is a perfeot
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
7 years old, weighs 1000 pounds, a model
lady’s hat. Finder will pelase leave at pet,
WANTED—FEMALE BLEEP,
IRS. HEATH’S millinery rooms, or 124 For- of beauty in trotting, wears no
cf New York,
boots or
e st avenue, Oakdale, and be rewarded.
weights. Can trot better than 2.S0 and road
having recently increased its investment in
12 miles an hour and as a pole mare has few
24-1
wards inserted under this bend
Forty
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First*
equals. 1 hold her full pedigree, in writing one weak for 25 cents, cash in advance.
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now n r OST—On
I will allow 30 days’ trial. Furl her
Cumberland
street
between
particuholds more tnan $300,000. This Indicates that J Li Grove
and Mellen streets, a ‘-Dentists lars inquire at private stable, No. 4 Allston
the large moneyed institutions are turning their j
will be suitably rewarded street, second street in rear of State House
YITANTED-A competent woman for general
attention to the Fast for investments as this is v •iary.” Finder
ff
same
at 439 Congress street.
Boston, Mass.
housework in a family of two. Apply imy leaving
junl7d2w
the first New York life Insurance Company
to 36 WILLIAM ST., Oaudale, lowmediately
to invest in Maine Securities.
_34-1
er bell.
__20-1
FOR SALE BY
i OST—A double mackintosh capo, light color,
Li black velvet collar, between
nurse girl who has had
WANTED—AGENTS.
Portland
exwanted—A
f t
s treet and Cook. Everett and Pennell’s. Please
perfenee. Apply 83 Spruce 8t.
28-1
HUTSON E. SAUJVHERS,9
r stum to NO. 253 CUMBERLAND ST
Forty words inserted under this head
24-1
one week for *5 cents, cash ia advance.
that are in need of employInvestment Securities,
f OST—A paraot, color, green, with red on
ment in private families or hotels should
--1--J Li wings, and head. Flew from window at G
51 1-3 Exchange Street Portland, Me
at Mrs. Palmer’s offlce399 1-2
call
immediately
Agents for Russell’s au< lifton St.. Woodford*, at 7 o’clock Suuday
TTh&Stf
St., as plenty of places are waiting
ju6
€ vening.
Finder will be given reward of $lo.00
______
.y*^z^eLIVES 051 McKinley, and Congress
to be filled for ah branches of work.
23-1
the bira is returned to above address tinin- HUiSART.’’ o50 pages, elegantly Illustrated.
Price only $1.00. The best and the cheapest,
ired. H.W. McCAUSLAND.23-1
competent woman for houseand outsells all others. 60
per cent, to Agents,
keeper. Apply with reference, 175
and Freight Paid. ly'Books now
ready. Save State street.
MRS. GLOVER.
20-1
time by sending 60 cents in stamps tor an outfit
at once. Address A. D. WORTHINGTON &
CO., Hartford, Conn.
Js2(id4w
IF YOUR WATCH

MAINE INVESTMENTS

LOST

AND FOUND.

!

Wilkes;

one

who has nad

]

NEW ENGLAND.

When Baby was siok, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Mr. Hannay said it was clear that the
principal witness had not been deoeived.
hut it was difficult to put bounds to tin
folly and simplicity of tbij human race,

fine will be paid

tiTTiiiMVP

i RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, line of Maine
J \ Central railroad to New Gloucester;
girls._
duct.ion in price, for Saturday,
Sunday
■firANTED—Boarders at the White Farm at V id
»"
Monday; round trip from Portland,
the outlet of Sebago Lake; high land be§ ». 00, including a visit to Polands Spring,
tween two lakes, large piazza, plenty shade /j he
pride of Maine.) Call for 85 cent ticket
trees, pine grove, near berries and vegetables,
: Union Station; write day ahead of startgood fishing and boating. W. M. SHAW,
on what train we shall meet
stating
g,
you
25-1
North Windham, Me.
(; lake this trip once you will make it again.)
A ddress C. E. SMALL, North Raymond, Me.
and board
WTANTED—BOARDERS—Room
J une24-tf
Tf
$4 per week; 21 meal tickets, $3; G,
-*
dinner tickets, §1.25. HOME RESTAURANT
LTOUNT ROYAL COTTAGE—Peaks, Isand,
153 Federal street.24-1
j fJL this popular resort, which lias one, of
ie finest views on the Island;
also a fine
Ilf ANTED—500 boys and
girls. We will
each for bathing and boating,
will
be
**
give one dollar’s worth of fire crackers ^
1st in
connection
with the
July
pened
w
or
ho
will
five
subscribto the boy
girl
get
148 Spring street, Portland,
No.
entwortli,
Call or
write
era for our celebrated Teas.
here information can be obtained.
24-2
Con- 1
for club list.
WM. SCOTT & CO., 551
24-1
-■
street.
gress
AKE.VIEW HOUSE—Pleasantly situated

gage

case.

Mr. Ahralmms—The
sir.

management, and

bus b6en

tinIC,

Thursday.

are

WANTED—The people to know that the
World’s Employment Parlor, 502 Con-

new

pickau quite badly.
Capt. John H. Welsh,

female. A
man went forward and placed his ham 1
in the prisoner’s for examination. Ac
oused looked at the hand and then at tin
and remarked, “Yoi
subject’s head,
have a good head.
You arc a mechanic

easily do

own
or

good reliable help or
tlons for Scandinavian,
and Irish men or

Ui

can

washing with woods Washer,
No soaking
boiling necessary, perfect satisfaction. Notify F. A. USHER, 69 Vesper St.,
Portland, who will call and do your washing
free of charge.26-lfJ
their

lioothbay.

UUII

!

VERY Lady to know that they

1j^

Road CommisJune 25.
sioner Reed Is making some nice roads
on the
town road.
The hay crop In this saotiou is rather
short, and not more than two-thirds of
the amount as compared with last year’s
is expected.
The Kniokorbocker Ice Company are
shipping out their ice at the tune of
about six hundred tons per day, and old
loe at this.
Mrs. Rufus Holton, widow of the late
Rufus Holton, died at the home of her
daughter last week at East Boothbay.
James S. Adams, while at work loading a vessel at the Knickerbocker Ice
Company’s works here, had his hand

and

WA\TKTJ.

gress St., will continue

through town.
Byron Giles la progressing finely

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine
Waltham Resilient
>nly 75c, warranted for one year.
;he Jeweler, Monument square.

Coal black pony 4 years old, weighs
pounds, absolutely sound and kind, is

""

new

plaints received by the police he, in coin
pany with another officer, kept obBerva
tlon in Hyde park on Monday afternoon,
oud saw the prisoner standing on a obai:
with the large red banner produced oi
which was the picture of a large hand
the “lines” of which were drawn ver;
dearly. Around him stood a orowd o ;

t

pickers

plenty.

20-1

lie street.

c

inserted ucdor this
Forty
he«d
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Boothbay,

Figured.

onruent.

t

word*

evening.

ar

and there wore many young parsons ii
the crowd who would easily h# imposec
upon. The prisoner might be an Ameiionu and a stranger to our laws
but bj
the appearance of his flag he had conn
well
for
very
business.
prepared
Hi
would not have to go to prison, but
substantial lino must bo imposed. Hi
would have to pay a penalty of 9 poundi
with the alternative of 14 clays’ irnpris

land,

luperior
lottages
cation. near Jones landing. Price $1100, great
sacrifice.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Mid-

\

this

Mr. Farrar, wife and soub, from Lisbon, are spending a few days at her old
homo.
Children’s Concert was postponed because of the weather until next Sunday

Deteotive Sergeant Baxter of the A
division
deposed that owing to com

ter.

\

week with iriends in Leering.
Strawherires are rinening and

fense.

male

o’olook.
Mr. Fred Morrill and wife spent Sunday at his father’ U, L. H. Morrill’s.

:

closo
Schools in this town
Friday
School No. 4 is to have a picnio.
VV. E. Morrill spent Sunday at his
father’s.
Miss Mildrod Wilson Is spending the

looking cape, described as an artist, living in St. Mark’s road, Nottlng hill, was
charged before Mr. Hannay, at Marl
borough street police court, yesterday,
with pretending and professing to tel
fortunes by means of palmistry
at Hydi
park, Hnd thereby deceiving and impos
iDg on James Sinclair, a carpenter of 3
Northampton square, Clerkenwell. B
Abrams, solicitor, appeared for tho do

people,

t►

Cumberland,

A very heavy show or
place Sunday afternoon.

(From the London Chronicle.)
James Krarnpa, 35, a professional-looking man, with curly hair, wearing golc

about 40

rooms

water from well 100
deep; other
pay $72 per season for Its use, best lo-

Juno
25.
First
Conference to bo hold at the
Methodist church Friday afternoon at i
West

PALMISTRY UP TO DATE.
in

Island, cottage of 7
\ FORallSALE—Peaks
furnished, about one-half
feet

Quarterly

that mining center within 16 miles of Colorado City. The distance between the two is by rail at pre
sent 64 miles.
“The two mouths of the main tunnel
ire to have the same altitude,
6,800 feet,
liid the grade of the tunnel will be one
foot to the 100, enough to drain it iwell.
This will give the divide an altitude oi
ibuut 7,400 feet. The summit of Pike's
Peak is 14,000 feet above the sea, and
Cripple Creek nearly 10,000. The plan
Includes also laterals or cross tunnels a(
several different points. One is to he at
□r under Crystal Park and another undei
Cameron's Cove. The longest one will
cut the main line not far from Bald
mountain, and run under that peak in
□ ne
direction and under tho summit oi
Pike’s Peak in the other. The oross tunnel will bo over 15 miles long. Then another tunnel is to connect this cross arm
with the main line, joining the latter
nearer the south anil the branch on the
west side of Pike’s Peak. It will run
under the mining camp of
Gillect and
□ ot far from Grassy.
“The amount needed for the
tunnel
work is iSO, 000,000. A contract now
it
iscrow in
Colorado City requires that
he work shall be commenced within 9(
lays. The intention is to have 48 miles
sunnelod and the main line in operation
before March 1, 1906.”

A Case

t

by Correa*

Cumberland.

Creek, placing

Street, City.

PIANOS

Independence

Gathered

FOR SAUK.

under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted

acre

double track railway and have tho regulation dimensions oi railway tunnels,
14 feet wide and 18 high. A branoh lint
will leave the main tunnel at a
point
under

interest

of

FOR SALE.

MJSCF.LLANT500S.

pondents of the Press.

»

FITZGERALDS,

336

Items

j

MISCKIXAITEOCS.

TOWNS.

MAINE

*

|

Wr.nta

a

Change.

“Why do you wish to change youi
room, Mr. Ssarboarder?” asked the landlady, “when I just had it papered freshly on purpose for you?”
“My dear madam,” said Mr. Starboarder gently, “give that room to a man
who is deaf and put me somewhere else.
The paper is so loud I cannot get a wink
of sleep.”-—Detroit Free Press.

LOST—Betw’ecn

WANTED-Girls

WANTED—5.000

AODEBSOI, MS & GO

Fire

Insurance

FRED

Horace axdeksox.
Thomas J. T.tttlk.

WANTED—A

~

MARRY ME ARABELLA

Agency,

31 Exchange Street,
T. BUNT, 2S5 Middle street, wii
make to order stylish suits from $20 ti
\$25. Punts from $6 to Sir.
;«1.8-S

I

JND

buy you suck a pretty ring a
A thousand of them, the best
t be largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
nd Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENN't
’be Jeweler Monument Square
janistt

Portland. Me.I-

A

I will

McKenney’s.

KICK

few
A
month salary.
/Y OO
$)i/f
TTViUU ladies and gentlemen wanted
to canvass. Above salarv
Call
guaranteed.
or address,
MRS. L. H.'LIBBY,
Scarboro,
Me.. State Agent.
17-2

WE will tajM the kick out of it and
make it
PW time. Mainsprings 76c.
mg $r.t)0; nrnin spring and
cleaning
combined
$1.50; all work flrstclass. McKEN N EV tka
Jeweler, Monument Square.

Seln

H. C.4y3@5

Saleratus

...

,6®6y3

Beef, fresli. hinds8*4@i0c; fores, 5Va a4Vrc,

Gen.Russlal3Vi®14
Spices.
Lambs, spring log 11,
Ameri’cnHu«elall@12 Cassia, pure... 17®19 Hoes, dressed,city, £*Ac
if>; coumry,
Mace.
100 Turkeys, Western,iced llffiOOe.
Galv.6Vi@7
Leather
N utmegs.65® 65 Chickens, North, broilers, 16®20c.
New York—
repper........ 14516 Turkeys, frozen. (g.—
l ight.24®26'Cloves... ,14iS*iti
Chickens.Western,iced' broil. 14gl6c.
Mia weight.. .24 5961Ginger..., ± 7 ® 18 Fowls. Northern, J
2014c.
Starch
Heavy.24®25
Fowls, Western, iced ©10c.
Gocrt d’rng.23®24( Laundry.4Vi®5
PRODUCE.

4c.

Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. July
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp* July
.New York. .Laguayra. .July
Venezuela
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo July
lion ox.New York. .Santos.... July
Wordsworth
New York. Rio Janeiro July

—

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
Stock anil Money Market.

New York

(By Telegraph.
YORK. June 24.
Money easy was per tent.; last loan at 2
per cent., closing at 2 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 4Vi ®B per cent.
Sterling Exchange was easy with actual
business In hankers bills at 0 00 a 4 S7Vi lor
60-day bills and 0 0034 88V4 for demand;
posted rates at 4 88@4 89. Commercial bills
60-days at 4 86,g4 86Vi.
Government Bonds
steady. Railroads firm.
Bar 3ilver 69Vi.
Mexican dollars 6S% (554Vs.
Silver at the Board was easier.
RAt London to day Dar silver was quoted
at 31 9-lGd # oz.
NEW

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. June 25
Central E. R.—For Portmiscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 155 cars.

Receipts by

land. 185

Maine

cars

Retail Grocers' sugar Kates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6t pulverised c; powered, 7c; granulated
ov ; cotfee crushed BVsc; yellow 4Vic.
Portland Wholesale Market,

PORTLAND,June 25. 18(16
The market to-day on Flour was dull and
rather easy in tone, but prices here unchanged.
The Spring Wheat combination further reduced
their figures 10c.
Corn changed but a trifle,
while Oats went of again. Provisions show an
easier feeling.
Sugars fairly active and steady.
Coal tending upward. Oranges higlier.Potatoes
steady and unchanged.
The following are to-aays wholesale prices of
Provisions, Groceries, etc..
Grain
60-lbs.

flour.

Buperflue $
low grades.2|9C@3 15
bpi'ini: Wneat baiters.01 and st33o@360
Patent Snrne
■A'nuar

1 ll/JTA Ofi

A.

slich. str’gli; I
roller.... 3 90®4 00
clear do.. .3 75©3 90
t tl.ouls st’gi
3 90®4 00
roller...
clear do..3 75®3 90
v. nt'r wheal
u patents.. 415(34 25
Fish.

Wheat.
#86
Corn, car
38®39
®4l
Corn, bag lots..
Meal, bag loti. .38:339
Oats, car lots
•26®27
....

Hutg

hnir

Inrg

!4f 1 Vi‘^ 1

Cotton Scec.
lott. 22 00322 60
bag lou 0000®23 00
Sacked Bit
car lots. 12 60313 6o
baa lots. .(16&17 0f>
Middlings. .tl4®l(> 00
bag ote.. C15@17 00
Col foe.
car

20323
Java&Mocha do28®83

Shore

...

.4

50.3600

Molasses.

email do.. 2 00®3 7 6
Pollack
.1 60©2 76
Haddock.. .1 60®2 00
Hake.150&2 0G
Herring, box
Sealeo.,..
7®10c
Haeteroi. bi
Snore is S20 003.123
snore 2s *1900®$21
New largess, lligjia

Porto Bico.27®83
Barbaaoes.
.26®28

...

...

Fauoy.35®38
Tea.

Amoys.16@2o
Congous.14®5o

Japan.183)85
Formogo.. 20(gb0

Sugar.
Standard Oral
Ex-quality, flue

Produce,

48 66
49 66

CaDe Cran’br»S’.03:Sll! ExtraC....
4 62
Jersey,cte 2 50@S3 00
New Vork
I
Seed.
4 (J0@4 26
rea Beans,1 20®1 25 Timothy,
<i 0
Yellow Eyes.l 40.511 60 Clover,West, 8
Cal Pea....
N, Y.
si 1 no do
9w9Va
9
Irish Potat’s. Du36®40 Alslke,
(gnVa
16:u 18
New Potatoes 52®2 50 Bed lop,
Provisions.
sweets. Vineland 0 00
do Tenu.. 3 762J4 60 Pork—
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 60@11 00
Bermuda.
125®
backs ..10 5031100
2 OU medium
9 50910 00
Egyptian, Dags
30 Beef—light..8 00®8 fio
Spring Chickens..
Turkevs, Wes. i7313c heavy.9 00.5950
fowls_
14Sfloc BnleslsVjb* 5 75®
Bard, tes and

Apples.

Fancy.
Russets,

ou0@0 00

0 00
Baldwins.. SO 00(50 00
Evap 46 ts.6@7c
Lemons.
a oo@4 CO
Messina
Palermo— 3 0u®4 oo
Oranges.
California.
4 50®5 00
Messina_4 60®5 Ou
8 50®9 00
Valencia.

Eggs.
ffilG
©15
Fresh Western... 14
Held.
@
Nearby....
Eastern extra.-

Vi bbl.pure 6 ®6Vi
doeom’nd, 4i*ji4sa
pnus.compd 5V4®<>
pailR. pure 6V4®7
pure 11
8*/*ia9
Hams....
log loVa
aocov'rd ..|.0Vs@ll
Oil.

Kerosencl20 ts
9V4
Llgoma. yVi
Centennial. 9V4
Pratt’s Astral ..1144
Devoe’s brilliant HVi
In halt bills lc extra

Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs3Vs®8
Buttei.
London lay’rll 50SJ176
Coal.
Creamery.fncy ..18®] 9
Gilt huge V r’ air.17 Ai5
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @17 Cumberland oou®4 0o
IChestnut™..
Cheese.
©5 60
N. Y. terry. 9V4I810 |Franklin™..
7 25
Vermont ...10 s*10V4 Lehin.....
@56o
400
base ....lOViffiil ]Pea.
Lnmhe

Bread

...

Cochineal.40®431 Spruce.1 2581 50
Copperas.... IV2® a i Laths.spec. .1 8092 00
Creamtartar.... 328361
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.
.12@lb|LUne.#’ calc. 95®
Gumarablo.. .7091 221 Cement.1253
Glycerine
Matches.
126 ®75i

cape.158251 Star,ip

gross

55

@65
Camphor.468501 Dirleo.
Mytrh. 52*65:Excelsior.60
Opium.... 2.60®3 601
Metals.
Shellac.46@60l Copper—

Xndiso.85c@S1114@48

com.... 00® 16

23
iodine.4®5 4 2b Polished copper.
16
Ipecac.1 75®2 001 Bolts..
12
Licorice, rt..
16@20|Y M sheath....
12
Lac ex.34@401Y M Bolts.
Morphine... 1 70@1 90| Bottoms.22324
11®12
dll benramoK 7693 aollneot....
Kor.Codllyer2 60@275l Tin—
Lemon.1 752 2661 Straits... .16%@16V2
Olive.100@2 60|EnK!lsll.
@6 60
Poppt.30093 25 Char. I. Co..
@7 25
IVintergreenl 76@2 00 Char. LX..
Potass br’mde.-46@47*Teme.6oo@860
i2914
Chlorate.249281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 S8a3 DOiCoK- .4 7685 00
Omcxsuver.
70@80l Spelter- 4603456
Quinine... 37
K40IA 1 solder Vi xv. 12
@14
..

JJ

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 26.
Sunrises .......4 09|rriA,K
f ...*>2 Of
water
12 lc
Sun sets. 7 25
Moon rises. 8 55IHeight
9 3—1 Of

j

the

—

NEWS

4 07.

Stiamer Portland. Deering, Boston.
Sell Kostina, Philbrook, ,Feruandina, ban
pine to G T Ry Co.
sell City of Augusta, Daggett. Philadelphia.

Sell Mary Hawes. Boston, cement to C S Cbast
Sell Gamecock, Griffin, Millbridge,
Soli Emily. Ramson, Boston.
Sell Leonora, Nickerson, Boston.
Sell Nellie Burns, Laflave Banks, 10,000 lb!
halibut, 0000 lbs mixed fish.
Suits F'lorence Hayden, Robert & Carr, and Ir;

Houiestlc Markets.

PORTLAND &

Cleared.

steamer

after
trains

MONDAY. June 22nd, 189G,
will run as follows:

STATION FOOT
On and

HOMESTER
QF_PK£BLE

SL

1L

STREET.

Sunday, June
21, 1S96
Passenger trains will Leave JPortlamn
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
N»enw*, Windham and Eppinc at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. in.
For Rochester, Spring-vale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in. 1:2.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For tterham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.n 12.30k
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. el.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Millr*, Wot'
brook J unction and Woodford’* at 7.30,
9.4H a.
5.30
and
12.30.
3.00.
xn.,

Bath, Boothbay ant

Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay-

after

A’.fred Race.
iBy i elegraph.1
Sell Alicia B Crosby. Bunker, Bouisburg. Cl
JUNE 25, 1896.
NEW FORK—The Flour market
receipts —J 8 Win-low & Co.
Soli Hattie Paige, Dill, Wheeler’s Bay am
14,173 packages; exports 2636 bbls and 22,- Now
York—Ryan & Kelsey.
727 sacks: sales 9.300 packages; unchanged,
Sell Geo M Warner, Mallett, Weymouth, NSdull and weak.
Ryau & Kelsey.
r lour Quotations—low extras at
1 70®2 66
Seh Clara E Randall, Clark, Kennebec am
city mills extra at 0 00 a 4 00: city nulls patents
4 30®4 56: winter wheat low grades at 1 70® Baltimore—J S Winslow Sc Co.
Sell Eva M Martin, Martin, DIgby, NS—M J
2 60 ; fair to fancy at 2 46*3 46: patent-3 70®
3 60 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40(0.2 90: straights Rich & Co.
Sell
Baltimore, Candnge, Bluelilll—J 11 Blake
at 2 96(o 3 66: do patents at 3 25 ®4 30: do rye
6.20 o. m.
Sell Daniel Webster, Hatch, Pemaquid—J 1
Grain Quotations.
mixtures 2 40*3 10; superline at 1 60*2 26;
TUe 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Blake.
tine at 1 60(02 05. ;aouthorn hour unchanged,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
“Hoo^ao
at Ayer Junction with
Tunnel
See Louisa Francis, Thorndike, Kocklamlweak; common to fair extra 2 10®2 70; good
Route” for til© West and at Union Station,
Wednesday’s quoations.
to choice at 2 70*8 00. Rye Hour dull, easy, Paris Flouring Co.
Providence and New York,
for
Worcester,
Tremont—J
H
Blake.
Sell
Norwood.
Lilian.
at 2 40*2 80. Cornmeal easy. Rve unchanged.
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
WHEAT.
Sell Leonora. Nickerson, Bangor—Paris Flour
Wbeat—receipts 7,400 hush; exports 103,802
New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
June
July. bush; sales 32,00d
mg Co.
steadv
and
bush;
dull,
YsC;
& Albany S. E. for the West, and with the
Opening.66Vi
66% lower:Ko 2 f o b
No 1 Northern 65%.
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Closing.56%
OUR CORRESPONDENTS.]
66% Coiu—receipts 7G%c: hush:
[FROM
exports
125,208
Train3 arrive at Portland trom Worcester
43,875
CORK.
BIHDEF'ORD, Juue 26—Ar sch Commerce
busli; sales 73,000 bush: dull. %c lower, closo,u
a.
J..OU p. nu 11UU.
Ul.,
June.
-Inlv. iu firm. No 2 at 3S%c in elev, 84%c afloat. (trimit. Castine.
m.:
from Gorham
6.48 p.
1.30
feud
upemng.27¥a
ROCK PORT, June 24
27% Oate—receipts 102,0 O busli, exports 220,621
m„ 1.30,
Ar, sch Ira Bliss at 6.40. S.30 ail 10.60 a.
3 using.27%
27% busli; sales (33,000 bush: fairly active, weak: Lord, Rockland.
4.16, 6.48 p. m.
Kiri sehs Ira Ft Elloms. Marstnn. Suffolk: 1 I
No 2 at 21*4*220: White do 23 Vac;No 2 CliiSUNDAYS.
PORK.
rbl-.'i nt O V U.
Unit nt >,n 14. -Whira ,1
,,t
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
R WoodsiUes, McLean. Portsmouth, Va; Mar;
223/sc; Mixed.Western 21Vb@22V;c; WJiltedo Elleu, Piper, Searsport,
Opening.
foy Rochester at G.16 p. m.
and White State 23@27c. Beet dull and steady;
Far through Tickets to all points West and
Closing. ...
7 12
Memoranda.
family 8 ol)@59; extra mess at 6 00 ii 7 00;beef
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
LARD.
hams dull at lFi50@Si6: tlerced beef quiet
Agent, Portland, Me.
i. W. PETERS, Supt.
Rockland, Juno 24 —Sch Laura Robinson
July.
Sept. and firm: city extra India mess $11 10®11 30;
dtf
out meats dull and steady; pickle bellies 12 tbs Opt. Burgess, limo laden for New York, tool
je21
Closing.
4VjC; do shoulders at 4,s ; do hams at 9Vi@ lire off the shoals and returned here Monda;
wa.
lime
The
to
the
fire
out.
with
damage
Lard
Western
closed
914;
auiet, lower;
steam
Thursdays quotations.
4 25@4 30; city 314 @4; refined dull Continent slight, with none at all to the vessel, A portioi
4 50; S A 4 90; compound at 4®4V*. Provisions of her cargo has been removed and she will re
wurax.
June.
July. —Pork quiet, easy; old mess at $8@$8 25; new load.
Opening.66¥a
65% 8 60@8 75. Butter—fancy steady.demand fair;
Oomestio Forts.
Closing.66¥s
66% State dairy log 16c; do crm 10@15; Western
crm at llVa®15%; Western dairy 8Mj@l l V*;
lOltfi.
NEW YORK—Ar 24tli, schs Daisy Farlin
do crm HVsglBMi; do factory 8@llc; Elglns
25th, Eliza J Pendleton
June.
July. at 15Vi;. Cheese quiet and weak; State large Ruuton, Pensacola;
Fletcher, Baltimore:
Opening.27 Vi
27% at
Petroleum
c; do small at 6%@7c.
5@BaA
Sid 24th, sobs Onward, for Smitlitown; Mar;
Cosine...o.27V*
27% quiet, easy; united 1 13‘A. Coffee—Bio quiet,
Stewart. Amboy for Bangor; E C Gates, do ioi
PORK.
and steady,No 7 at 13@l314e. Sugar—raw is
Salem; James Young, Edgewater for Port Clyde
May aud dull; refined tairly active,firm, unchanged; J R Bodwell, Port Liberty for Rockporl, Mass
Ol enlng.
No 6 at 4V*o; No? at 4 1-llic; No 8 at 4; No 9
7 10
BOSTON—Ar 25th, tug Plymouth, Kendrick
Casing.
7 05 at 3%c; No 10 atoVsC: Noll at31-16;Nol2 Bath, towing barge C RR No 1, from Kennehei
at 314c: No 10 at 8 11-16C: off A at 414 ®48--* ; for New
York; Belts Jose olaverri, Arey, Wash
Mould A 6c: standard A 414 c; Confectioners'
BostonStoctc Market.
ingten: Miauionomah. Ryan, Belfast.
and
A
Assortment of
The following are the latest closing quota- A 45/ac; cut leaf 68/s ; crushed 53/«c: powdered
Sid, tug Triton, towing barge Byssus, for Ken
5 1-1 Oc; granulated at 414 c: Cubes at 5 60c. nebec. to load for New
lions of stocks at Boston:
York; suits Win H Clif
are
those
made
refiners
on
Quotations
til
for
Domestis
Use.
by
Coals
for
ford,
Clark’:
for Norfolk; Joseph Eaton, Jr,
Mexican! Central 4s. 68%
Atchison, o.Tp at SautalFe. E. 14% one-pricebasis under the plan of October loth. Island and New York; Florida, for Rockland
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
for
Boston ;&(Malne.
Calais
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Regalia, for Kockport; Palestine,
.160%
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on Omaha, for Penobsett.
do
pfd
consignment, and who are at staled times 01
Maine Central.
BALTJMOKE--Ar 24tb, ship George Stetson
Creek Cumberland Coals are
Georges
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c 41 lh.
Union Pacific.
New York.
7
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent 011 Murphy,
American Bell.207
Boston
(am
Cld, s'chs W T Donnell. Swain,
unsurpassed for general steam and
100 hbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withAmerican: Sugar, common.114
Arthur V S Woodruff, lleagan, Bucks
in seven days, and 110 trade discount on smaller sailed);
forge use.
lugar, pfd.
pprt.
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
Jen Mass,, pfd.63
BATII—Sid 24th, schs J W Lioncll, Washing
In bags there is no additional
packed
sugar
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
do
E
ton; Lida J Lewis, Baltimore; Mary
common.
Olys
10
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- New Haven.
Mexican Central. 10
clusive. and other grades Vsc 41 lb additional.
and American Cannel.
English
Ken
BANGOR—Ar 24th, ‘Chs Right Away,
Sew tork Quotation* on S ocki and Bonds
Freights to Liverpool firm—grain by steam dall, Boston; Allendale, Sadler, do; Ann. Rob
114 d.
iBy Telegraph >
bins, do; Eoduskia, Belatty. Albany; Maggi:
Tlie following are to-day's closing quotations
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-dav was Mulvey, Stockbridge. Port Liberty; J Holme:
of Bonds:
dull and
Bird sail, Birdsall, Philadelphia.
hard
wheat
unchanged;
spring
June 26.
June 2*. patents 8 45@3 60; soft wheat patents sa no
Cld. schs Susie P Oliver, Snare, New York
few 4>s rtg.tel0c%
fcl08
@3 10;hard wheat bakers 2 15@2 30 iu sacks; Coeheeo, Harris, Gloucester.
New .'a
coup..
45109V*
6,109% soft wheat bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at
BRUNSWICK, Ga-Sld 24th, sch Lizzie Heyei
United States new *s reg.117
TELEPHONE ....
100-2
117
3 20@3 4o in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at Delay. Providenee.
control Pvific lets.103%
108Vs 55V*:@56c; No 2 Bed at 68@58V4e. Coru—No2
Ar 24th, sch Ella M Storer, Haskell. Boston
Denver & E. G. 1st.111%
at
sch
J
111%
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 24th,
27Vi@27Vsc. Oats—No 2 at lGVi®lCVie;
me kos.
65%
66% No 2 Bye at 31c; No 2 Barley at 33c nominal. B Mahoney. Baugor for New York.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 71
FALL RIVER—Ar 24th, schs Anna Shepard
70% No 1 Flaxseed 7814 @79: Mess pork at 7 02%
"regou Nav. lets.111%
111% @7 05. Lard at 3 95@3 97 v*: short rib sides Rockland; Albion, Bangor.
UiilonkP, 1 sts of 1896.103Vs
at
103%
3 650)3 70.
Sid, sch Win P Davis, Fi3her’s Island.
Dry salted meats—shoulders
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 4?Vi
J ACKSON VILLE—Ar 24th, sch Lucia Potter
47V* 3 87 Va®4 12 V*: short clear sides at 3 87Vk®
ap3M.W&Ftf
4
00.
Farrow. New York.
nosing quotations of stocks
LUBEC—Ar 2;!d, schs Walter W Young, Net
mntisgmwj» *«
bbls:
4,100
wheat.
Becelpte—Flour,
14.000
Atchison. 13%
141/4 bush: corn. 211,400 bnsh:
A
do.
James
Stetson,
|oats.812,20w bush; York;
Adams Express.147
147
Ll’NN—Ar 24th, schs B W Morse, Baltimore
rye. 1300 hush barley. 13,000 nnsh.
American Express.112
112
Shipments—Flour 16.300 bbls; wheat 15.1100 Peerless, Rockland; G W Reed, Machlas; On
Boston di Maine.160
160% bush; corn. 172,000 bush; oats 366.000
bush, ward. Bangor.
Uen rai Paelfie. 16%
15% rye 43.100 busn: barley 3,400
NEW BEDFORD —Sid 21st. sch Ethel f :
hush.,
lines, a onto. 15%
ir,s/g
isOS
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Addie, Brava, CV.
We are pleased to announce that we
Chicago SAlton.166
Ar 24th. sells Edwaid W Young, Wyman
155
unchanged; patents at 3 35@3 60. extra fanev
Chicago. Burlington-*;(juincy 77Vs
Earl. Stanley, Sullivan : have succeeded the well-known house of
77¥s 3 06®3 10; fancy at 2 «0@2
Fanny
Philadelphia:
07; choice 2 30* J P
uolawarefc Hudson Canal Co.126
do.
125
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purWyman, Moore,
2 40. Wheat lower: .July—. Corn lower; June at
Deiawero.Lackawana Sc Wesrlti
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Belle Woostei
160
chased
the stock
and good will of
—c.
uals lower; June 1614. Pork—new nt
Denvei & Kio Grande. 13
12 V,
Orem,
Philadelphia.
7 37Vz; obi 7 12y*. Lard—prime steam $3 85;
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
Erie. 14
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, schs Emma I
14
choice at 3 92V*. Bacon—shoulders 4Vt; longs
35
ao|
preferred
34% 444 ; clear ribs 4y* ; clear sides at 4V*.
Middleton, Hlgbee, Batb; Samuel Dillawas stationer.
Drv
Illinois Central.'93
94
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
salted meats—shoulders 33/*c; longs at 3%'; Smith, New Bedford,
l ake Erie & West. 18
Cld 25th, schs Howard W Middleton, Pori
17% clear ribs at 4; clear sides 4ya.
for office and private correspondence,
Cake Shore.150%
Anna E J Morse, do.
land;
161
Receipts—Flour 1700 bbls: wheat 19,500
and shall make a specialty of EitlsoLonls & Nash. 49%
DelawareiBreakwater—Ar 24tli, seh Henr
60% bush; corn 9,800 bush; oats 25 300
bush; rye
Main* Central E.
grupli
Work, Legal Blanks,
Souther, and ordered to New York.
hush.
Mexican Central.
PERTH
sch
Stewart
AMBOl—Sid
9%
22d,
Mary
Office Supplies, Card Plate Esj9%
Shipments—Flour 17,70?' bbls: wbea 4,800 Thurston, Bangor.
Michigan Central. 96
96
bush; corn 8.000 hush; oats 8.300 bush; rye
S’cicvisisy and the manufacture of
Minn & St. L.
Sid. schs Chase, Farr, Boston: Elliot L Dow
17
17
—hush.
Blank Books.
Minn. <1 St.Louis, pf.;78
78
Plnkham, Bath.
DETROIT—Wheat—No
2
Red
at
Ar
New
York
I
sch
We have all the patterns of Litlrogralis
62o:
Nol
24th,
Hattie,
(am
Missouri Pacific. 23%
03% Whtteat63o. Coru—No 2 at 27c. Oats—No 2 sailed 25th lor Belfast). Eaton,
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
New Jersev CentraL.107%
los
White
20c.
schs
Mass::
Nli-SId
24tl),
PORTSMOUTH,
Nerthen Pacific common_ 4%
*v.
uiese iwy
nuusos, <tuu are prepared to
soil, Louishurg. CB; Horace G Morse, Pliiladei
do preferred- 14%
<fn
13%
Norton .Vi aricest
duplicate all orders promptly and in n
phia via Kennebec.
Northwestern.102%
102%
PROVIDENCE—Sid 24th, sehs L H Goward
Northwestern pfd.148
(By Telegraph. 1
atisfaotory manner.
148
Haines, Baltimore; Sarah Potter, Farnham
New York Central. 97
JUNE 26.1896.
97
Brunswick.
New York.CMcago & St. Louis 12
12
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Sid 24th. sch 1,1 A Aehorn, Norfolk.
do 1st ptd. 70
70
dull, Vic lower; sales 61 hales; middling upROCKLAND—Ar 23d. sch Richmond. Jarnc
New York & N E .. 39
lands 7%e; middling gulf 73ic.
40
son, New York; 24th. sch Brigadier. Tolniat:
Old Colonv..177
178
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav South Amboy.
Ont. & Western. H
135* was steady; middling 6%e.
Sid 23(1, sell Jenuie G PUlsbury. Pillsbury
184 MIDDLE ST.
Pacific Mail... 2*
24%
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day New York; 24tli, sells Mabel Hall, Bartletl
Pulman Palace.166
166
mar9eodtf
TELEPHONE 536-3.
was quiets uiiuunug
Beading... 15%
15%
ROCKLAND—Ar 24th. sch Polly, McFariand
.... \n7 7g
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Cb1/"
Calais
for Boston; Carrie E Lane, Hayes.George 1
St. Paul. 77y«
77% was dull; Middling 7c.
Banks, and sailed again.
do bfd.12»y,
128Va
MOBILE—The Cotton market) to-day was
Sid, sch Mabel Hall, Bartlett, New York; Id t To the Honorable tlie Harbor Com mi31. Paul Hi Omaha. 42 V*
42%
dull: middling 6 13-16C.
Hudson, Bishop. Boston.
sioners of the City of Portland:
Jdoprfd.123
ROCKPORT—Ar 24th, sch Comrade, Akerls
123
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-dav was
St Paul. Minu. n;M ann.112
St John NB.
112
Respectfully represent James P. Baxter,
steady jmiddlings 7.
sch
Suaar.common.113%
Belleveau
Cove
Sid,
HdV.
Brenton, LeBlanc,
mayor ol' th*e City of Portland, bv order of
Texas Pacific.
NS.
the City Council, dated June 1, 189G, he is
7%
7 V,
European Markets.
UnlonPaclflc. new. 7%
THOMASTON-Ar
schs
23d.
7%
Glide, Belyec authorized to petition the Board of Harbor
U. 8. Exorejj. 40
Commissioners for permission to extend the
St John, NB; Lizzie B, Belyca, do.
40
(By Telegraph.!
Wabashsolid abutment ana till of Tukey’s bridge on
W1SCASSET—Ar 23d, sch Adella Corsoi
0V»
e%
LONDON,June 25.1886.—Consols 112 13-I6d
do prfd. 16%
the Portland side fifty feet.
Newburyport. to load for Fort Monroe.
16% for money and 1) 2yad for the account.
Western Union.. 84
Your petitioner further ret resents that the
sch
NC-Sld
Fortum
WILMINGTON,
25th,
84%
LIVERPOOL,June v5. 1386.—Cotton market Chase, Lynn.
Kicnmona & West Point.
City of Portland is under the necessity of
lower; American middling at 3%d; estimatdo nrfd.
reconstructing Tukey’s bridge with a draw
ed sales 12,000 dales; speculation and export
of such width as will make it necessary to
Foreign Ports.
1000 bales.
erect a pier similar to that, of
the
Grand
’Ex-diy.
Arat Halifax June 24, sch Ellen Crusoe, Ai:
Trunk bridge; that the new bridge will be
New InrkHinnta: Morn
tigua.
with
that
to
iron,
granite piers,
properly
Ar at St John, NB. June 24, schs Sea Birc
NEW YORK. June 25. 1896.—The following
construct the same it will be desirable to exOCEAN '.TEAMED MOVEMENTS.
are to-day's closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
Thomaston; Forest Belle, Boston; Izetta, Bar tend the solid abutment on the Portland side
gor.
Pol. Coal.
FOR
FROM
fifty (50) feet; that this abutment with the
Sid fm Demerara May 27, barque Mary < 3 removal of the piles of the old
Hocking Coal....
%
Yumnri.New York.. Gonaues.. .Jne 27
bridge will
not diminish the water way or
Home stake.
accelerate
33
Alene.New York. .Kingston ...ine 27 Hale, Higgins, New York.
In port June 10. drig Eugene Hale, Harding
the
current.
Ontario....
Madiana.NewYork.. Barlmdoes.. Jne 27
The Honorable Board of Harbor CommisQuioksUver. 1% Curacoa.New lure. .Maracaibo.. Jne 27 from Norfolk, arrived 5th; sells Olive T Whii
do pfd..
15
Ohio.New i'erk. .So’ampton. .Jne 27 tier, Whittier, from Portland, arrived May 20 ; sioners is therefore respectfully requested to
Addie Charleson. Smith, irom do.
Mexican.
give a hearing at their earliest possible conAnchoria.New York. .Glasgow _Jne 27
In port at Montevideo May 16, barque Manni > venience at which this matter
Victor
may be preAmsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam..Jne 27
Higgins, for New York.
sented.
Portland,
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ...Jne 27 Swan.
Ar at North Sydney. CB. June 23, brig Jan 5
nineteenth
of
Hated
this
Golden Fleece
day
June, A. D.,
Aller.New l'ork. .Bremen.I no 27 Adeline.
Sanborn. St Johns, NF.
1896.
Mohawk...... .New York. Lonuon.Jne27
In port at Rio Janeiro May 24, ship Eureka
JAMES
P.
BAXTER.
Boston fToance Market.
(Signed)
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Ine 27
Darrah. from New York; barques Annie Reed
BOSTON, June 25, 189B.—The following are Spree .New York. .Bremen.Jne 30 Welt, from Rosario; Clias Lorlug. Lunt, fror 1
Muriel .New York. .Barbados. .July 1
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered;
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,.
Buenos Ayres; Ella. Merriman, from do; Noi
that a hearing be appointed for
Talisman.New York.. Demerara July 1
Tuesday,
flour.
mandy. Murphy, tor Turks Island.
June 30tli, next at3 o’clock p. m.,
at City
Alps.New York. .PortPrince.July 1
at
Turks
Island
Ar
June 0, sch Susie M Plun
and it is
office, City Building,
Sspring patents. 3 76<fc/$4 10.
Engineer’s
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos. July 1 mer. Creighton from Portland
('and sailed 17t 1 hereby further ordered that a notice of the
Soring, clear and straight, 3 00@3 50.
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton..July 1
for
New York); 15th,
Mabel 1 Meyer?
above* petition, together with this our order
Winter, clear aud straight, 3 3o@3 70,
Majestic.New York.. .Liverpool... July 1 Meyers, from Barbadosbarque
(to sail about June 2 1 thereon be given by publication in the four
Winter patents. 3 75(0,3 90.
Kensington_NewYork. .Antwerp.July 1 for
Boston).
Extra and Seconds 2 36@3 25.
daily papers—PRESS, Argus, Express and
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda...July 2
Fine and Supers 1 85®2 30.
Advertiser, for seven days previous to tlie
Columbia.New York. Hamburg.. July 2
Spoken.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
hearing.
Caracas.New York. Laguayra. .July 3
S. B. KELSEY,
(Signed)
Vecndani.Now 'York.. Rotterdam .July 4
MEATS.
May 1C. lat. 20.30 (?S),lon 32.20 W, barqu »
HENRY FOX,
York. Liverpool ..July 4 Penobscot, McCoulder, from New York for Ad<
Lucanta.Now
C.
Pork, long and short cut, ^ barrel, 11 00.
H. FARLEY,
City of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow... J uly 4 laide. all well.
Harbor Commissioners.
Pork, light andihvy backs $10 00@11 00.
Normandie.. .New Yolk. .Havre.July 4
Pork, lean lends 11 50.
:
jne20d7t
Portland, June 19th, 1890.
Paris.New York. .So’ampton.. July 4
Tongues pork $14 6(>: do beef $24 ^ bbL
Mobile.New York.. London.Inly 4
Beer, corned, $7 76®8 75.
York.. Hamburg. .July 4
.New
Prussia
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Labn.New York.. Bremen .July 7
WORCESTER
Shoulders. sinoKed, 7V*.
New York... .New York. .S’tliumpton.July 8
Ribs,|fresb, 8c.
.New York. .Liverpool.. July 8 POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE
Germanic
h»hix. large and small, 10&lle.
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .July 8
WORCESTER, MASS.
Bacon,7V4'^9VaC.
.New York. Hamburg
Julv 0
Normania
FIVE COURSES OF STUDV.
Fork, salt 6c.
Sanijtic!) jujtl Salesroom,
Coleridge.New Yurk.-PernanibucoJuly !) Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Kngineerinf
Briskets, salt 6.
Tjomo.New York. Demerara. .July 11 Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Puk »
Fausages, 7V2C.
Etruria.NewYork. .Liverpool. July 11 Catalogue,
showing anpointments secured b
Sausage meat. 7c.
Touratne.New York. .Havre
.'July 11
low. 29th yea,
lard. tcs.SVac; palls, 5^sS6%c;If,
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .July 11 graduates, mailed free, expenses
President.
T.
W.
C,
MENDENUAI.L,
Rotterdam.
Julv
11
icbJ6
OUdam.NewYork..
Beef steers, 6Vfc4$7.
Massacliusetts.New York. .London
July 11
Foot of Preblo Street,
maiGW&S30t
ootodtf
—

’■

■

''fog

..

■mm

COAL.
Fuli

Steamers will leave liiverton Park, for Falmouth, Lambert’s and Pleasant Hill Fal s daily.
Sundays included, at 10.00*, 10.30 a. m.,
l. 16* 2.30, 3.00*, 4.30*, 5.00* p. m.
Returning, leave Pleasant llill Falls at 11.00*
11.30 a. in., 2.00* 3.30, 4.00* 5.30* 6.00* p

Leiiigti

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.;
l. 10.1.80, >.30aud 8.20p. ni.
For Gorliam 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20 and 8,30 p.

Free-

Burning

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.
OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

Leave Cumberland Mills at 10.00

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin
Sundays 7.30 a. in.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; aud
8.30 p. ni.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; aud 8.30 p. m.

p.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer
Island.

1 Juli lli I,

CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’I Manager.
Fortlann. June 22nd,
je22tf

1896._
31,

Islahu.

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay.
Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connec ting every trip at Boothbay Harbor

R.

1896.

western division.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Greening, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00
1.15,3.55, 6.16, 5.50.15.20, 7.10 p. ni.; Scarbora Beach, Pine Point, 7.03, 7.10, 9.05
10.00 a, m., 12.00, 1.15, 3 80.3.55, 5.15. 6.50
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 t> m.; Old Orchard Beach,
4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 0.05, 10.00 a. ni., 12.00
12.20, 1.16, 1.46, 3.30, 3.55. 5.15, 5.50, 6.05
6.20.7.10.8.00 p.m. Saoo, 7.00. 8.40,9.05
10.00 am., 12.0(1, 12.20, 1.16, 3.3U, 3.55, 5.16
5.50. 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.
Biddeford. 7.00,
8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00, 12.20, 1.15
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m ; Kennobunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
6.16, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12,20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.

with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,

Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

m

STEAMER

~

Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of

1.26 D. 111. train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day 'except Sunday) at
a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. m., and Naples at !). 15 a. m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
to Bridgton via steamer,
train, make the
back ail rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

7.45

a.

m., 3.80 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham
Junction, Exeter.

trip

Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston!
t4.05, t7.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20, 3.30 f6,05 p.
in Boston. 7.25, 10.1G a. m.,
^Arrive
12.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.8O, 8.00, 8.30 a.
ra,, 1,00.
4.15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Groaning 9.uu, 10.10 a. m
2.00. 3.40, 5,00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarborc
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a m
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15* i>

JulCdtfSEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO
RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
In
Effect June 21. 1890.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
stations named below and interSquare,
mediate paints as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay.
Popliam Aeach, Rockland, Augusta, WatervUle, Skowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston. Livermore Falls, Farmington, Pliillips

5*.30

6*29

and

—

1

W.

H.

STEVENS" El

GO,,

-—--

..

Rail Lines for New York

§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.

$ Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun
days only.
Through tickets to ail points South and
West for sale at Ticket Office. Union Station
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
ie2i
dtf

1.20 P, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay. Popliam Beach, Rooklaud and all stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, 8kowhegan, Belfast. Dover and
Foxoroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtowu and Matts wamkeag.
1.35 p.m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewis-

Winthrop, Oaklaud, Bingham, Waterville,
Skowhegan. Bangor and Mattaw'amkeag.

ton.

1.25 p.

WOOD

IWAffTJEIJS
and TIUiVO.

...

..

...

...

424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
A.

..

ALLEN,

m.

Bridgton,

North

Conwav,

Fa-

byaus, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bata,
Lisbon

Falls. Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kumtord
Falls Saturdays only.
5.55 p. m
For Bridgton, North Conway.
Fabyans, St. Johnsbury.^lontroal and Toronto.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. SteDhens.
St John and all Aroostook County, Halitax
and tlie Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har-

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
R>w York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH1

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamship. Manhattan and Cottag.
City lea re Franklin wharl Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leav.
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, J5.0U: Rounc
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISC0MB, General Agsnt.
novdtf:

bor.
12.55 r. m., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockiand Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castiue,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STEAMERS FOR

Center, Freeport,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island-

Harpswell

On and affer Monday, June 8.
Stnirs.

Madeleine,

Phantom and

and 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport, ai
6.60 a. m. and 11.15 a. in.
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30, 9.45 a
m., 3.00, 4.00 and 6.10 p. m.
Return. 7.:iO. 8.46,10.10 a. m.
1.30 and 5.3(
p. m.
Leave for Harpswell Center at 3 p. m.
Return at 6 a. m.
Subject to change without further notice.

juneldtf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
The Popular Line for Popham Beach, Squirrel Is
land, Boothbay Harbor anJ Wiscasset.
summer arrangement.
after Monday, June 29th, 1896, the
ON and and
fast steamer SAEAC1A will leave
new

Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sun
day, at 7 a. in., for Poplianl Reach, Squirrel Is
Harbor and
Wiscasset
land, Boothbay
Returning—leave Wlscas-et daily, except Sun
12.15
at
at
above
m.,
day,
p.
touching
landings
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heroi
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid.
A
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset am
Quebec U, H. At Boothbay Harbor on Mon
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, with stesine;
Silver Star lor New Harbor, Round Pond
Friendship, Port Clyde. Tenants Harbor am
Rockland. At Portland, witlt Boston and Nev
York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m.,fo
l’opbam Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothba'
Harbor.
Harbor at !
Returning—leave Boothbay
m.

Fares, Fopham Beach, 75c, round trip §1.25
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wis
casset $1.01). round trip $1.G0. Rockland $1.75
round trip $3.oo.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to ail’
landing. $1.00. Good for one day only.
For further information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
je2Cdt.f

STEAMER

SALAC9A.

leave Franklin "Wharf, Poitlaud, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 & tn.
for Popham Beach. Bath, Roothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Bootlibay
Connecting at
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland,
Hurricane,
Vinalhaven,
Green's Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
"Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Bootlibay Harbor, Bath, Popham
Beach
and Portland
Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Scothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President,
Treasurer.
I

ALLAN LINE. BOTA^Ai£.SIEAMLiverpool,
Mail

Quebec

aud Montreal Royal

Service.Ciilljng’ at Londonderry.

From

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
7 May
23 May 24 May 9 a m
Parisian,
14 May
Laurentian 30 May 31 May 9am
21 May
6 June 3 pm
6 June
"Mongolian
28 May
Sardinian, 13 June 14 June 9 am
4 June
"Numidian, 20 dune 20June3pm
Parisian
27 June 28 June 9 am
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Elec-

tricity

is used for lighting the ships throughthe lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trio Tickets except on ilie lowest rate.
out.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder$30; return, $6C.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.50 and $26.50.
Steerage rates per1- Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
S and 92 State St.,
feblldtl
Boston.
I
ry,

Steamsnip Co.

International

Easiport. Lubso. Calais, SLJoha, N.3., Halifax,N.S,
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

on.

Summer

1

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, gf Freight received up to 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Portland for Boston Tuesdays ane Satin days at 10
a. m.

For Ticket and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK.Geu.
je25cttf

at

the

Square
Office.
Man.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday,

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
uone-hall' the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. E. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol
surance

jomnv'sion.
Passage $10.00.

Konnd Trip $18.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fisk a Building, Boston.
Mass.
oet22dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ML
Comiiiencin£ Hay 20th, IS96.
Week Day Time Table
For

Forest City Landing:, Peaks* Island,
5.45, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M.,
2.15, 3.16. 5.00, 6.10, 7.30, 8.00, 9.15 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 3T.,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond. Islands,
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au
Trefethen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
Island, 5.30, 6.40. 8.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12 31.,
gusta, Watsrvule and Bangor.
7.25 a. m., paper train tor Lewiston.
2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 P.3I.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
For Ponce’s Landing
Lons: Island, 5.30,
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. 31.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Bar Harbor aud Olatown.
For Marriner’s
Landing
Long Island,
6.00 p: m., for Lewiston.
10.30 A. 31., 2 P.3I.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
RETURN
oara
frip nil
nninfn
12.55 a. in.. Mt. Desert special for Rockland, Leave Forest Citv Landing:. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30. 10.50. A. 31.,
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.30. 8.20. 8.50. 10.15 P. 31.
Leave Ponce s
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Landing, 6.05, 3.50, 11.20
A. M. 2.50, 5.10, 6.50 P. M.
From Montreal and Fabyans, Bartlett and Leave
Cushing's Island, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05
8.23
a.
Lewiston
and
m.;
Bridgton,
A. M. 2.45,
5.20, 6.10 P. M.
Mechanics
Water ril'e Leave Little 3.50,
Falls, 8.30 a. m.;
Diamond. 6.30, 7.20, 9.20,A .M.,
a.
8.35
Sunm.;
Lewiston.
andAugusta.
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35. 7.15, 7.50 P. m.
day only, 10.00 a. m.; Kingficld, Phillips, Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.15, 9.15, 11.55
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
A. M., 12.30. 3.25, 5.30. 7.10, 7.55 P. M.
11.40 a. m.; Skowhcgan and Lewiston, 11.45 Leave
Trefothen’s,6.20,7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.M.,
а. m.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sun5.25. 7.05, 8.00 r. M.
12.35,
Lancaster Leaves 3.20,
m.,
Quebec.
days 12.10)
p,
Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, H.45
and
12.12
p.
m.;
Bridgton.
Express,
A. M., 12.40, 3.15. 5.20, 7.00, 8.05 P. M.
Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo. Greenville. Bangor, Leaves Marriner’s
Landing, Long Is-and,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Skowhegm, Water vine,
11.30 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. daily; Lewiston. SunSaturday night only, 9.30 p. m., for all land6.20
Bar
Hardays only,
p. m.j St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake iags.
vlaB. & A.. Bangor, 5.35 p, in.; Range ley,
Sunday Time Table.
Farmlngiou, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.46 For Forest
City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
d. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all
White
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5.00
Mountain points. 8.08 p. m.: Mattuwamkeag.
P. M.
bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. m.
exdaily;
For Cashing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 A. M., 12.15,
press. Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Har2.15. 3.15, 5.00 P. M.
bor. Wateryllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & ft. M.
Treffthon’s and Evergreen Landings,
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20
Portland, June IS, 1890.
r. m.
dtf
jel7
For
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
j
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
For Marriner’s Landing,
Long Island.
—

Alice

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. in.
3.00, 4.00 and 6.30 p. m.
Return, 6.00, 8.16 a. m., 3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Leave for Freeport. Couseus, Chebeague, Lit
tlejolins and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a. m

p.

new

will

Lewiston, Farmington, Kiugfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.

STEAMERS.

...

■

Rangeley.

8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcrott, Mt. Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Oldtowu, Houlton, Fort
Fairlield. Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
St, John and Halifax.
13.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtowu, Baugor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m„ For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,
Romford Falls,

buryport, Amssbnry, Salem, Lynn, 2,00
9.00 a. m.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth
Boston, t2.00, f9.00, a. m., *12.30. $1.45 tG.Ot
Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in..
12.51,4.0o, 4.30
9.20 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 1£.3(
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.00 p
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7 00

ANNOUNCEMENT.

On and after Tuesday Oct. 29th, the
fast

and

FOR

m.; Old Orchard Leach, 4.05, 7.10 9 00
10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00
б. 15, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, Biddeford,
9.00, 10.1C
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.30, 6.15
7.15 p. m.; Keimebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30
p.rn.
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00
4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. ni.; Exeter, Haverhill
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. in. 1 00
5.30 p. m. Arrive iu Boston. 7.25 a, m
9.58 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Biddeford.
New

9.30 p. m.
t Connects with
South and West.

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beauti
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute
on Monday, June 22d.

Farmington,

(Concord, (via Rockingham Junction) 7.00

NAVIGATION CO.

Popham Beach, Eootftba/ Harbor and

11 June

Walls Riuuih 7 fin ft Ati
7 oa
r.
x
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
8.40,
a. m.; .12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 0.05 p. m.; Somers
worth, 4.05,7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.3C
o. lo p.m.; Rooheitar.
Alton
B*J. Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 P.m.;
Lakeporr, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.4C
а. in., 12.20 p. m.;
Wolfboro, Long Island.
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a. m.
Worcester
(via Somersworth
and
Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester,
a

Enterprise
Boothbay Monday

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 'a. m. for
Pemaquiu. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. not. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.

Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

MAINE COAST

Wisoassoit.

Will leave East
at 7.15
m. for Portland, touenihg at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Haroor and Squirrel

a.

Pullman Palace Sleeping

Effect June

ISAIAH DANIELS, tten'l Manager.

Far Balh

After Monday, Sept. 3,

TICKET

in

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland foi Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Return from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
35 cents, other landings 25 cents,
myl-tt

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

ni.

Boston & Maine R.

mM 2.00

Giving a 15 miles sail on the beautiful river
cents; Children 15 cents.
C. L. GOODRIDGE. Deering, Mgr.
*
Will not run in stormy weather.
je20dtf

trams and

o

a.

m.

for 25

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.; 3.05, 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham G.40
and 11.30 a. m,; ami 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal G.40 a. m.; and
5.30 p. m.
From Quebec 5.30 p. m.
The 8.30 u. in. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays Included.
Attached to this
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal;
also a
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day al
1.60 p.

Beginning May 17, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland,.daily, as follows:
For Long and Cliebeague islands, Ilarpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.50 a. m.,
3.45 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9.30 a. m., 3.45 \k in.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
6.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell
and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.

m.

m.

Portland & Worcester Line

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—i

Coyle.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver,
Wiscasset—OC Oliver.

and

LEAVE.

Pullman vestibuled train, the finest in the
will leave Chicago at 5.00 p. m. on
Wednesday, June 24th, July 1st, 8th, 15th,
22d, and 29th, aiso on August 5th, 12th, 19th
and 2Gth.
Arriving at Portland ou Saturday
at 11.45 a. m.
Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, June
28th, July 5th, 12th, 19th and 2Gith, also on
August 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th.
CI1A9. M. HAYS,
General Manager.
0j22eodtaug26

Arrived.

B

On

—

world,

PORTLAND.

Hogs—receipts 29,000; Jweak and 6c iower Ktlburn, fishing.
Sett Eva Sc Mildred, shore fishing, 20,000 lbs
heavy ;others steady (heavy packing and ship-

ping lots 3 oo®3 26; common to choice mixed
at 3 60; choice assorted 3 66(08 60;light 3 26®
8 60: pigs at 2 76(03 60.
Sheep—receipts 14.000: steady, inferior to
choice 2 00(04 26 ; lambs 3 00(86 60.

AND

Special.

THURSDAY, June 26.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
Cliicago, June 26,1896.—Cattle—receipts 10,600tsteady(common to extra steers 3 60(6,4 66;
stockers and feeders at 2 60®3 »6; cows and
bulls 1 26©3 25; calves 3 00®66, Texaus at

SIDE

A

PORT OF

Oat straw S:i®$9 60.

76

*

Railway System.

WHITE FOUNTAINS
MARINE

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

....

....

Rye straw—$23@$24.

Potatoes. Choice Hcbrons40c bush.
I’otatoes—newSout.hern.ehoicet> bhl 1 50® 1
Potatoes,new Southern,com to good $1 25.
Apples, Russets at *3 ou(8S4.

SEA

*

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

railway

system.

..

Butter. Northern cream, choice, lGYs®17c,
Butter, fair to goon, ibSltic.
Butter. Eastern.crm 14®i6e.
Butter, unit, crm. 11 @ 12c.
Ladle packed 9@10.
Cheese, new, Northern choice at 7*7*4; West,
ch’ce Cka®7c.
Eggs, hennery choice, 1G@] 7; East 13*/sC.
Eggs. Mich, choice, ]2®12VaC.
Western fresh J1 VaS|12c.
.Jobs, Va®lc higher.
Beans, pea.l GOail 36:mediums. 1 C0@1 05.
Beaus, yei. eyes, 1 15i*i;30:red kid.l 10(aT 20.
California, 1 46*1 66.
Hay—New York and Canada, choice $19®$20.
F;dr to good *17;dS18.
Lower grades *13 o'-16.

ironsT

MO

n

RAILROADS.

---

h

Pilot sup_7 @7V4 Whltewood—
do sq.6
Nol&2. l-in*82®SS6
Baus.l-in.
Crackers— 4Vi©5Vi
*26® $28
Com’n, 1-in $23@$26
Cooperage.
Hhhd sliooks & hds—
1V4,1V4&2Mol. city. 1GOS175
in, No 14(2*33®$35
8ug.count’y 86 @1 00 lV4,lVfe&2-in
Saps.
*28®*30
Country Mot
hhd snooks
Bquares,
*36®*38
Cypresshhdhdgml
1-in No 1&2 *36@$36
82 n. 24® 28
IVi.lYc & 2Bug hd35w 21323
in.Nol&2 *34®*36
11 oops 14 ft.
25330
26:5.28
12 ft.
2vs, 3 &4-in*40;a.*46
8 t. 8 ®9
B’tli pine-$2&S*35
Clear pilio—
Cordage.
Amer’nSHblO @li
uppers.*o5®65
Manilla...
7S8
Select.*46@66
M anllla Doit
Fine common. .*4x 545
00a9
rope.
Spruce. (14 ®15 00
BusBta do. 18 ©18 Vi I Hemlock.*11312
6®7
bisai.
; Clayboards—
Drugs and Dyes.
Spruce, X.*32®36
Acid Oxalio-12»14|clear.828®30
Acid tart.88®S61 sa clear.S26@27
Ammonia.16ig.20|No 1.*163120
A Shea, pot.
634 © 81 fine.826®60
Bale cooabla.. .65@60l Shingles—
Beeswax.37®421X cedar_.3 0033 60
BIch powders..
7(59 Clear cedar.2 76®3 00
Borax.9@10|X No 1.1 85®2 25

Aloes

Portland Stock List.
Corrected bv Swan & Barukti, Bankers and
lirokers, 186 Middle street.
sfUCK 3.
Description.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
anal National Bank.100
115
118
Casco National Bank.100
97
loo
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
3a
36
C hapman National Bank.100
98
100
i irst National Bank.100
99
101
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76
114
116
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland Trust Co...100
112
116
1 ortland Gas Company. 60
86
90
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO
ns
120
1 ortlana Water Co.100
lol
102
BONDS
Portland City 6s, 1897.103 104
Portland 6s. 1907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104V2
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo6
107
rangor 6s. 1899. K R. aid_105
106
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
1’7
1898. R.R. aru.103
106
R«J6S.
Bath 6s, 1897, Municipal.100
101
Bnth 4Vis. 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
102
Belfast 6s. 1888.K. K. aid.103
105
Belfast 4s. Municipal...101
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
Snco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
iQl
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. nitgl04
106
7s. 1912. cons. mtgl34
136
"4 Vis.104
106
M
‘,4s cons. mtg... .lOIVi 102Vi
108
”g6s, 1900, extens’nloe
"4Vis. 1906, SkgFdlOl
102
Leeds® Farmington R. R. 6a. ±896.100
101
Portland ®Ogd’gg6s, 1900. I5tmtgl06
108
1 ortiand
Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
106
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102

...

RAILROADS.

J
lj

—

(BuyingS selling price) Klo.roasted

Cou—Large

Union Dacks.. .32®35|Gloss.6%|s7Vi
Am. call_hOal.OOl
Tobacco.
Lead.
| Best brands... 60@6o
Sheet.6%®7
Medium.30a4o
'Pine.6V4S86
ICommon.26^89
Zinc.
Vs®8Vi
Natural al.. ..80®,70

Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg... July
Havel.New York. .Bremen.July
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton. July

Portland & Rumford Falls
1*»

Effect June 33, 1836.
DEPARTURES.

R’y.

10.30 A. M.. 2.00

P. M-

8.30 A. M. & 1.00 i\ M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, BuckilMd, Canton. Dixiield
and Rumford
Falla.
Also
for Roxhury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Raugeley Lakes points via li. F. and K. L. R.
a. m., 1.00 ani *6.30 p. m,
From Union
Station ior Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
♦On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
б. 10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

8.30

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station, Portland

and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. & It.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rang'eley Lukes.
P.. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls, Maine
junl2 dlt

Dailv Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TFAMEH9
BAY
STATE AKD
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharp, Portland
every eveniug at 7 o’clock, arriving hi .season
for connections with earliest trams for coups
1

beyond.

Through

tickets for

Providence, LowelL

Worcester, New Y'ork, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.

Boston

COYLE, Manager.

J. F. i.I5»C0ME, iren. Agt.
Oct. 1, lsao.

A

NARROW

iVotnau Thrown Under
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

>r

0.

Caulocorea.

Caulocorea has
“Never too late to mend.”
in use for Uveuty-one years; but if you
haven’t used it yet, BEGIN NOW if in need

beeu
of
or

such a remedy (for women.) Of druggists
It
Caulocorea Mnfg. Co., Portland, Me.

Siegert’s Angostura Bitters, tho celebratand invigorator of the digesti
v
organs, is now used all over the world.
Dr.

ed

appetizer

two ago that came very near resulting
for the parties most concerned.

Soothing Syrup”

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for tlioir children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a

bottle.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS,

Out of Office

By City

Couaeil.

Scarboro
Mr. Floyd noticed a well dressed man last
night by Sheriff Plummer on charge
find woman driving about the grounds
of assault with Intent to rape upon his
SENSATIONAL ORDINANCE SPRUNG
with a spirited horse hitched in a
top sister-in-law, Almira Lowell,
aged 10
phaeton. The couple had evidently been years. The Lowells, it will be rememAT LAST EVENING’S SESSION.
indulging in more of tne ardent than bered, figured in the Coburn case, and
was good for them, for the man was badof
Almira was one
the
witnesses.
ly intoxicated, although the woman was Graffam has beon living of late in Soarof
As the couple boro,
apparently quite sober.
Proceedings
engaged in the business of olain- Mayor Does Not Approve
were driving about in a reckless fashion,
and Further Complications May Arise—
digging, and the assault is alleged to
Mr. Floyd, jumpod into his team
and have boen committed at his house last
Trouble Arose Over Treatment of a
started to head them off and ejeot them
Graffam was lodged in jail.
Saturday.
Prisoner.
from the grounds. Just as he turued inA speoial meeting of the mayor
and
to one of the cross roads be bsw the team
WEDDINGS.
board of aldermen of Deering, held last
out of
the
stop and the woman lean
night, was sensational to the highest
carriage aud vainly struggle to reaoh a
degree and the sensation was exploded
Huger—Gould.
largo bunch of honeysuckle growing ou
Mabel by Alderman Ayer of Ward 4, a member
one of tne lots.
The marriage of Miss Lillian
was

Not succeeding in the attempt she put
foot on the step of the carriage and
was just reaching for the coveted flowers
when the horse suddenly started, and be-

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria!

Legislated

arrested

Gould

place

at

his

home iu

to Mr. Clarence
at

the

residenoe

A. Rogers took
bride’s
of the

of the committee on police.
Although the mayor and board of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ADVKETISEME1TTS.

ITEF

was

Charged of Felonious AsUpon His Sister-In-Law.

Edward Qraffam who was one of the
in the Coburn
has been suspected by inauy of oomplioity in that orlmo,

one

•‘Mrs. Winslow’s

living In the remote parts of Deer^ng,
referred to a committeo composed of
Aldermen Small and Gowen for notion.
Dr. Foster of the school board appeared
before the aldermen to nrgo the Import-

DEERISG POLICE

on a

sault

fatally

New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under

Page

Arrested

Superintendent Bloyd of Evergreen government witnesses
Uometery, had a little experience a day murder case, nud who

KiEby Bark.

neadson

Heels at

GRAFFA.M

ly Rescue.

Central Labor Union.
Miss Anna C. Willey.

appropriate

Horse’s

EDWARD

Evergreen Cemetery—Supt. Floyd’s Time-

Owen. Moore St Cg.
I. arrnbee.
J. it. Libby.
Kastman liror. & Bancroft.
Hines Bros. Co.
Standard Clothing Co,
3!. Steinert A Sons Co.
3Iaine Central K. it.
Steamer Madeleine.
amusements.

their

ESCAPE.

ance of this matter npon thorn.
The bills appropriating $130u for the
purchase of hose, for the appropriation
fire alarm
of $650 for the purchase of
of
boxes, and to regulate the layiDg

water pipes, pass ed their several readings
and ordered to be engrossed.
A hearing will soo n be ordered by the
oommittee on streets for the consideraof
the Pleasant
tion
street
grade
change.
A claim for damages for Y.

are^you wearing

Fancy Goods and Notions

ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS
-fou-

B.

Ward

of Westbrook was received and referred.
A petition from Mrs.Elmer Adams and
other ladies, for a cross walk on Forest
avenne and for a brick sidewalk on the

southerly side of Fessenden street,
referred.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

were

University Bestows
Judge Webb,

IX.

FAST BLACK HOSIERY OF HERMSDORF DYE.
D.

*

on

Our line of Black Hose dyed by Hermsdorf includes the
been selected because of their being

al-

Harvard University at Commencement
wholly prepared for
street Wednesday dermen seemed
The ceremony was performed Alderman Ayer’s sensation, the people on Wednesday oompllmented Judge Webb
evening.
fore the woman oould hand the reins to by Rev. Mr. Wright of the St. Lawrence of Deering were not prepared for it and by bastowing on him the degree of Dootor
unexpected- of Laws. He received the same degree
her companion,
who
too street church under a bridal boll of ever- to them it came with the
was in a
The or- from Bowdoin College In 1890. He was
The bride was ness of a bolt from a clear sky.
muddied condition to realize the
situa- green and field daisies.
dinance with which
Alderman
Ayer born in Portland May 7, 1835, and gradmaiden
white
silk
and
wore
she
was
thrown
out
of
the
in
tion,
gowBod
partly
startled Deering was as follows:
uated at Harvard in 1846 celebrating this
carriage, her foot oatching in the reins as hair ferns and roses in hor hair. She was
‘“Be it ordained by the mayor
and year his semi-centennial. After studyassisted by Miss Maoel MoBeloy who was
she fell.
board of Aldermen In city oounoil
aslaw in Portland ho was admitted to
Superintendent Floyd had by this time very becomingly attired in white silk. sembled, that the ordinance by which a ing
the Bar In 1849. Judge Webb has hold a
reached the scene and hastily springing Mr. Harry Rogers acted as best man.
police department Is established, passed
number of politloal offices and has fought
his
from
team he
caught the now After the marriage service, refreshments May 26, 1693, is hereby repealed. This
Miss ordinance to take effect as soon as it is several celebrated oases. When Justice
thoroughly frightened animal by the bits were served in the dining room.
enaotod.
Clifford retired from the Supreme Bench
with both hands, and cried to the man to Edith Alexander of Topsham and Master
The trouble between the board of aiderhe was strongly recommended to suooeed
The man
made a Phil Bryant, cousins of the bride, served
catch the woman.
men and the police department whioh
him. His promotion to fill the vacanoy
The the ice cream and oake and Miss Sadie
feeble effort, but was unsuccessful.
has been brewing for some months, came
in the District Court of Maine took plaoe
the
woman was thrown from
carriage Marstou presided over the punch bowl.
to a head about a week ago.
It seems Feb.
14, 1883.
immediate
Only relatives and very
direotly between the front wheel and the
that a man named Taylor, who had been
were
the
heel being
friends
of
horse’s heels, the
present.
family
direotly
Chicago Convention.
intoxicated the night before, was arrested
E’red H.
were Mr.
Among the guests
against the woman’s breast.
the next morning and oonfined in
General Passenger Agent F. E. Booththe
The horse was roaring and plunging all White and wife of Lewiston and friends
pojice station. Un the morning follow' by of the Maine Central railroad, is arthe time and it looked as if the woman
to
ing his arrest while being taken to the ranging for th e Maine delegation
would he crnshed to Dieces bv his heels.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers left on a Pullman
police court, Taylor made an attempt to ilUO x/eutuviuuiu uatiiuuui vuuiuuuiuh
he
will
South.
direot- for Boston and the
as the lower part of her body was
They
Central
Offioers Fred G. Haskell and Chicago to go over tho M aine
escape.
Mr. Floyd by an at home at No. 58 Monument street after
ly behind the animal*
Fred R. Mitchell, who were at the polioe route, the Niagara Falls line, so called.
th e July 80.
effort threw
almost superhuman
station at tho time
succeeded in capt- The train will leave Portland at 8.46 a.
animal back on his haunches and hold
Thorndike—Way.
uring Taylor and it was charged that m., arriving at Niagara Falls the next
him there at the same time commanding
A very pretty home wedding took place these officers used unnecessary violence morning, where a stop will be made for
and
the man to get out of the carriage
last evening at No. 34 Waterville street, towards their prisoner, even going
so viewing the falls, and arriving at Chicadrag the worn an from her perilous the contracting parties being Mr. Fred far, it is claimed
by some of the aider- go at 7 a. m. the following morning.
Bhe
could
not
from
which
move,
position,
A. Thorndike, and Miss Louisa A. Way. men, to kick and pound Taylor
when
fast.
the reins on her foot holding her
A Good Sign.
Only the parents, relatives, and a few of there was no ocoasion for it. This matThe man seemed utterly dazedjand helpthe most Intimate friends being present. ter, coming to the ears of the mayor and
June 26.—A remarkable
Washington,
less, and made no move to assist, but The apartments which had been recently Aldermen Ayer and Small, of the com- falling oil in the exports to the United
in
succeeded
from
the
Bradford consular disMr. Floyd finally
States
quieting
newly furnished for the home of the mittee on police, Mayor Mitobell, as he trict in
England for he past four months
the auimal, and still keeping a
tight
beautiwas
has
married
the
very
couple,
authority tc do so, ordered an has caused
newly
in
considerable surprise
hold on both reins he workod one hand
cut investigation, and a hearing was
with ferns, and
held commercial oircles, and Claude Meeker,
fully decorated
and
reaohins
horse’s
the
has
back,
consul
at
States
along
Bradford,
and yesterday afternoon, when Offioers Has- United
by thoughtful friends,
flowers,
called the attention of the state departdown with the other hand, oaught th<
kell and Mitchell appeared before
a most happy surprise. The cerethe ment to the matter in a
proved
special report.
woman by her garments and dragged hei
mony was performed in a very impressive oommittee. It was stated by one of the The decrease is most noticeable for May,
out of danger. The woman escaped with manner
off
a
to 70 per cent.
which
shows
while aldermen last night, that both
falling
of
the
by .Rev. S. F. Pearson,
item affected during the
a had fright and some slight bruises, hei
the guests of the occasion formed a semi officers, confessed to kicking and strik- The principal
last four months has been worsted coatolothes being nearly torn from her back.
the ing Taylor, but they claimed did it in
circle about the arch arranged by
ings for men’s wear, closely followed by
Mr. Floyd said it was one of the nar- windows of the
numThe
the
lawful
stuffs comprising linings, dress goods,
large
parlors.
discharge of their duty.
th(
rowest escapes he ever saw for if
etc.
But the police oommittee did not upber of choioe presents from relatives and
horse had not been caught and held firm
and hold the officers in their action and were
friends expressed the high esteem
Want McKinley to Speak for Them.
nol
could
the
woman
ly just in time,
kindly feelings in whioh Mr. and Mrs. to have reported the mattor to the board
nnc
crushed
Canton, O., Jnne 25.—McKinley Is In
have possibly escaped being
Thorndike are held.
Tfcey will be at of aldermen last night In a way whioh great demand as a Fourth of July orator.
probably dragged to death by thi home after July first at No. 34 Waterville would have not been entirely satisfactory This ovening a very strong delegation
fiightened animal.
to Officers Mitchell and Haskell,
street.
when from Columbus, Ohio, oalled on McKinThe woman was assisted baok into thi
ley and urged him to go to Columbus
these gentlemen rather took the
wind on the 4th.
MoKinley is
strongly InManchester’s Body Kecoved.
carriage by Mr. Floyd, and the couplt
out of the sails of the police oomimttee clined to
accept.
were then ordered to leave the grounds
the by tendering their resignations from the
The body of Alfred Manchester,
An Encounter With Knives.
which they did at once by the shortes
boy who was drowned by the over-turn- force. The resignations were at once
road.
was aocepted by the
Lawrence,
Mass., June 25.—Milles Pitbut
this
did
ing of a punt at Simonton’s oove,
aldermen,
ooelle and Dominie Tastine, Italian opreoovered early yesterday morning
by not end the matter. The aldermen deSuspicious Tramps.
reuewed
an old quarrel on loweratives,
Wil- o lded to legislate City Marshal St. John er Common
Robert Fielding, the father of the
street, late this evening.
Officer Flynn of South Portland, ant liam
Fielding, the companion of young and the other 10 police offioers who re- The men fought in the middle of the
Mr. Fred Clark, took in charge two eus
and
Manchester, who had such a narrow mained on the force out of offloe, and street, Tastine drawing a stiletto
hat
who
the
Wednesday
night
stubbing Pitooello three times in
picious tramps
unfrom
the
fate
of
his
Alderman
meeting
escape
Ayer’s ordinanoe,
printed right side of the head near the jugular
ii
taken possession of a small shanty
was above, was the result.
fortunate companion. The body
vein. Pitooello retaliated with a pocket
that town owned
by Mr. Clark ant
When the ordinance was presented In knife, cutting Tastine In the arm and
lying stetohed out on the sandy beaoh
The tramps wert
driven him out of it.
two inches elbow
the
heart.
in a few feet of water at low tide and the board, it was passed without a dis- left side,
Pitooello Is in the hospital in a daugerbrought to the city. In the shanty wert showed that young Manchester had evi- senting vote, and was ordered to a sec- ous
condition. Tastine’s condition is sefound tools and powder suck as are usee
died without a struggle.
The ond reading when it also passed.
Al- rious.
Tht dently
by burglars in operating on safes.
body was taken to the young man’s derman Ayer then moved that the ordimen were brought to the oity and placec
home in South Portland by orders of Dr. nanoe be taken from the table and passed
Yesterday morn
in the police station.
Bray and a coroner summoned, who did to be engrossed. Mayor Mitobell thought
Judgt
brought before
iDg they were
not
deem an inquest necessary.
Mr. tbis was railroading the thing along too
Robinson, and the case continued in tht
the father of the dead boy, fast, and raised the point that before it
Manchester,
Nothing
absence ot a material witness.
t
to
arrived home at 2 o’olook yesterday af- oonid be engrossed the bill must lay on
tht
discoverd regarding
has been yet
did
know
of
his
but
not
son’s
the
table
for
seven
ternoon,
days. Alderman
former history of the men.
death until he reached here. He was Ayer did not think tho delay was necesto
Piano Kecital.
nearly overcome by the terrible news of sary and
appealed to City Solicitor
to Hood’s Pills. Small in
Are
features
peculiar
his son’s death.
who
Matthews, who was present and
The pupils of Miss Anna Willey wil
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man
that
the
was
not
agreed
delay
necessary
Sale of Farming Stock.
give a very interesting piano recital Mon
^
unless the bill called for the appropriaday evening next at Gospel Mission hall
had
F. O. Bailey & Co.,
an important tion of
money. The repealing ordinance
The programme will consist of severa
auction sale yesterday at No. ]8
Free was then passed to be
engrossed and
solo
numbers for two
pianos, and
street.
The sale
comprised all the sometime after reported by the chairman
be
will
classical
ana
miiliami
porformec
carriages, sloighs and farm implements cf the committee on engrossed bills, Al- said: You never know
you
by Misses Linscott, Pratt and Libby of Mr. N. Q. Pope of White Oak
Hill derman Go wen, and
passed to be enaoted. have taken a pill till it is all
noaicf.Ari hr Missus Honking and Tobin
li'firm a
Pnliind
TX7 Kiolt
huna
hoon
v>o.
The ordinanoe now only requires the over.’’ 2Se. C. I. Hood & Co.,
anil Masters Redlon and Mereier.
to Portland tor oonvenienoe
moved
of
mayor’s signature to become a law, and Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
sale. Among the many artiolea offered if he signs the bill the
Doering police The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Place.
Birth
Tablet for Longfellow’s
for sale were one line pair of Kentucky department will cease to exist.
Dr. Smith of the park commissioners
Kentucky
thoroughbred
mules, one
But if all reports are
true,
Mayor
fine
has had an exelient tablet made to bi 1 saddle horse, one very
portable Mitobell will veto the bill. He stated to a
W
whero
house
two
the
Henry
cost
shooting
buggies,
189,
engine,
PRESS reporter last night that he will
placed upon
Longfellow was born at the oorner o 1 traps, buckboard built by Flandreau of take until the next rogular meeting of the
—WILL MAKE—
double and city council to consider the matter and
Fore and Hancock streets, in this city,
New York, sleighs, pungs,
to Frespott and Karpswol! Center,
Excursions
Two
The tablet is of good size, made of alain
single harness, line horse olothing, one would not sign it at once anyway, if at
SUNDAY.
JUNE
has
fine
innrn with sunken letters enameled ii
plat- all. If he vetoes tho ordinance the board
very
heavy express wagon,
mill nvnhvhlT.
V.
M
Leaving the westerly side of Portland Pier
black, so that it will retain untarnishef form springs, built to carry three or four
at 10 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. for a trip down
am 1
Its present handsome appearance,
hay presses, over the veto and then enact a new ordi- inner Casco Bay along Falmouth, Cumbertons, light express wagon,
visitor
will be highly appreciated by
mowing machines, 5000 leet of expanded ance creating a new police department land and Yarmouth Foresides, passing Great
Cou.^ns. Littleiohn’s, Mosher’s
The
our townspeople.
a well as
pari metal fenoing, together with an innu- This bill the mayor will probably sign Ohebeague,
and Bustin’s Islands, up the
Harraseeket
River
to
Porter’s
the
thank
to
i
entitled
are
Landing, Freeport and to
commissioners
merable quantity of farming implements and, it is stated, tbat as he upholds City
Center.
Harpswell
and tools used In modern farming.
of the general public, as is also Mr. Mua
Marshal St. John in this matter, he will
Return—Leaving Freeport and Harpswell
There was a large compauy and the immediately appoint him city marsha Center at 12 m. and 4.00 p. m.
grave, the owner of the house, who hai
Steamer touches at Falmouth Foreside
it s bidding was quito spirited.
A
plaaed the historio old mansion ia
pair of or chief of police or whatever the tit lo and Littlejohn's Islands both ways.
First class dinner served at Gem Cottage
substantial
con
and
mules brought $890, and several
other of tbe new head of the police departpresent attractive
Freeport, for 50 cents.
The gross ment may be.
dition of repair.
articles in like proportion.
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 25c.
The tablet is on exhibition for a fet
amount of the sale was $3000.
The aldermen, who, it is said,
have
je2Gd2t
of
the
Board
of
Trad
s
the
window
in
days
declared war to the knife against Marof
The Demooratlo state convention
street.
rooms on Exchange
Georgia assembled at noon yesterday. Up shal St. John, and the present police
to 2.30 the time of the oonvontion
was foroe will, in oase he is re-appoloted,
reAnnouncement.
taken up in organization and speeches of fused to confirm his
The
appointment.
welcome.
The Columbia Circle will have the ex
in the past, consisted
York commission Deering police has,
The Greater New
elusive use of the maiu hall, Casino
met in the Mayor’s office yesterday after- of 12 regular officers and a oity marshal,
after 8 p. m., Friday > noon aud
Willard Beach,
elected Gen. Benjamin
F. who receive per diem pay when on duty.
Tracey president of the oomm lesion.
June 36th.
Ily the request of the Portland RailB.
road Company, William
Brown,
'*
Pure and Sure.”
D.
Charles B. Hawes and Neal
Lunt 27 and 29 Pine St., New York,

following

that have

mother on Monument

GOOD VALUES.

EXTRA
Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose,

12 l-2e per
19 per

five pair

“

tor

pair
pair

$1.00

25c per pair
38c per pair, or 3 pair for $1.00
50c per pair
25c
25c
38c and 50c
50c
50c
white feet,
25c, 38c, 50c
12 l-2c, 25c, 38c, 50c
12 l-2c to 50c
12 l-2c, 25c, 38c, 3 pair for $1.00
38c and 50c per pair
25c, 38c, 50c per pair
or

“
“

Schoppers’Derby Ribbed Cotton Hose for ladies,
Ladies’ Drop Stitch C.otton Hose,
“
“
Lisle

“

“

“
white sole,
Ladies’ Plain Lisle Hose, white sole,
Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, whole and split
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose,
Children’s Plain and Ribbed Cotton Hose, from
Men’s Black Cotton Hose,
Men’s Black Lisle Hose,
Ladies' out sizes in black,
Ladies’ out sizes black with white soles,

desire
for exclusive
is
easily gratified
We
clothe
^ iere.
men,
men and boys satis*
oung
f
aeforily in every respect,
lur prices are not high and
f they were it would be
vorth well to pay them to
get such perfect satisfac*
ion. A well fitting, durable
itylish suit at a reasonable
trice is all that any man
vants, and it is what every
nan gets who comes here.
A. T. Stewart once said,
“thalthe sound thrifty fouytr makes his purchases on
he established basis that a
good article is cheap at a
easonable price, while a
>OOR ARTICLE IS DEAR
StT ANY PRICE.”
TODAY we are offering
good all wool summer suits
n men’s and young men’s,
sizes 34 to 42, that were in*
:ended to sell at $12 and
A

ifyles

Our hosiery department is filled with

A DESERVED HONOR.
Harvard

in our store devoted to the sale of

Every department

offers the most

WhosetClotfieS

CO.

BROTHERS

RINES

38c and 50c per pair

lO A I

I n b

t A

I KAUKUin*

lRY LOW PRICE OF

HL

fit

V

T

AcniifneW

aF

G

nn/Wti

utoi,

,1

ent Maclecd, of the Cape Electric road,
the ohlldren of tho Oak street Kindergarten enjoyed an outing at Willard

Thursday.

Longfellow Lodge, K. of P. will hold
only fortnightly sessions hereafter until
September,!!.
Yesterday was a bright, cool, and
pleasant day.
At tho Jersey City rally at All Souls
church, Deering, this evening the speakers will be Bev. W. Vr. Hooper of Deering Centre, Universalist state missionary,
and Rev. Thomas Payne of Westbrook.
A moonlight run of tho Portland Wheel
Club has been called for this evening,
June 26tb, leaving the club rooms at 8.30
sharp.
on
The committee
laying out new
streets did not go to P eaks island, as intended yesterday, but postponed the trip
to Monday nest.
Members of the Mutual Improvement
cla b are invited to tho cottage of Mrs.
Oscar R. Wish, Cushings Island, Tuesday, June 30th. The boat will leave
Custom Hose wharf at 9.15 a. m.
The annual Field Day exeroises of the
Woman’s Literary Union will occur tomorrow, Saturday. June 27, at Old Orchard. Members and their friends will
take the 10 a. m. train from the Union
station.
Claremont
Commandery, K. P., of
Rockland enjoyed a very pleasant outing
at Waldoboro yesterday.
Grand sacred concert at the Casino,
Willard Baaoh, Sunday, June 28th,
by
Take Cape electric
Chandler’s baud.
cars from Monument square.
A large number of the visiting officers
have bsan entertained by the Loyal Legion at the room at the Preble house and

by the Cumberland club..
Woodbine Rebekah lodge will go on
their annual picnic to the Cumberland
Spring bouse, Saturday. Barges will
leave Odd Fellows’hail at 9 o’clock sharp

PERSONAL.

Mrs.

Mary

A. Livermore

will

preach
Univorsaiist

at the
Congress square
church the first Sunday in July, and the
Rev. Dr. E. C. Bolles the two Sundays
following, after whiob the churoh will
he closed for one Sunday.
; Mon joy lodge, No. 6, K. of P.,wiU oon-

fer the long form of the

Knight’s rank,

Monday evening.
The following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday: M. C.
Fernald, Dover; C. H. Clinton, Mechanic Falls; J. W. Sharp, Oxford; G.
M.

Hicks, Rockland;

J. B.

Cochrane,

Dov-

er; Hou. L. A. Emery, Ellsworth Gen.
•I. L. Chamberlain, Brunswiok; A.
N.
Lufkin, Orrington; C.B. Rounds, Calais;
Col. E. tK. Gould, Rockland; Geo. L.
Burnairie, Harrison; W. James, Now
York; O. A. Harden, C. A. Lambert,

Boston;

Mr. and Mrs. F. Murphy, MonCol.
treal; A. E. Donley, Providence;
Henry G. Staples, Augusta; Mr. and
Mrs. G. F. Carey, East Machias;
Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Leavitt, Alfred;
Mr.
and Mrs. H. K. Cassner, Sarnia, Ont.
Gon. Miles will remain in
Portland
several days and will then proceed to the
eastward.
The friends of Capt. Allen of the missionary yacht Alert, will bo pleased to
learn that Mrs. Allen, who has been ill,
is improving
Allen are the

rapidly. Captain and Mrs.
proud possessors of a largo,

healthy hoy, born Monday.

Sterling Silver Belt Buckles and Belt
Some specPins at same department.
ial values in Sterling Silver Sets, Studs,
and Link ouff buttons.

Riverton park.
Alpheus S. Lioighton was elected as an
extra constable in Ward 7, to serve in
Stroudwnter.
George B. Stevens, Frank M. and Ar-

Floyd were appointed special
policemen for Evergreen cemetery.
It was voted to reconsider the order

thur

J.

at the last nieetiug appropriating
*360 for the purchase of land in Ward 7
on whloh so build a ward room.
A petition from the school oommittee
that the board of aldermen ask

are

required—heaping spoonfuls.

the Portland Railroad company to grant
half rates on its lines to school children

powders, toilet waters,
that one usually carries
their summer outing, can
here at lowest prices.

,
■

be bought

(

plication.

and

“B. V.” Summer Corsets, 50c.

popularity

of our

As for our regular line, we also claim
our‘-B. V.” Summer Corsets to be the
Cost for the money on the market.

All sizes 50c per pair.
All favorite makes at
ment at lowest

depart-

same

prices.

Ladies’
, leek and
1

iack.

Ribbed, Shaped Vests, in low
sleeveless, sizes 7, 8 and 9, 25c

Ladies’ Ribbed Silk Vests,
at 50c each.

an

The weather

likely
fair
is

Ladies’ Ribbed Silk Vests in Pink,
Cream, low neck and sleeveless,
51.00 each.

I 31 ue,

Handsome

black,
wrought iron
Umbrella Stands, to go at
$1.48. They’re right for
cottage

the

old

and

FIN-DE.SIECLE

for

of

lot is not

play
splendid

the

on

in.

a

to

is

a

stock of

\

ready

!
\

nothing
may

and

3

;

for

tor

H. H. HAY &

,

and lock and the
1

are

exceedingly

prices

low.

C

Y
t

%
i
fe

L

I

SON,

£

lr>r?r?r?rirr?r?iriyTr^

children,

A thoughtful mind will read
much between the lines, when
we state that through all the
and downs of the last
ups

34 YEARS

Nowhere

our

Agency has always givencustomers prompt and

to its

liberal settlements
FIKE LOSSES.

of

their

palm

Basment,

WARREN

strong box with handles

cir-

address upon ap-

Sj
1

Middle St.

parasols of

thousand

l

outing

country,

leaf Fans in the
3 for 5C.

CRUSOE

be

the

Five

and wicket fixtures. Each
set nicely
packed in a

l

desire.

else in town is there such
a stock of Parasols.

Sets here now, the very
shapes in mallets

ROBINSON

reached the modern idea of
comfort.
Your cottage may
lack a few small articles that
are easily
accessible at our
store. Look in our windows
the next time you pass and see
if there isn’t something you

to

season, for

rate costume.

Croquet

until

had a summer cottage on an
island but it wouldn’t have

;

comfort

and

regularly

*

!

men

run

Jts26d4t

lace and silk and ribbon
to match the most elabo-

ten

required
There

are

gained by waiting

driving,

sleeper will

=

3

for

favor
the side

croquet, because

acre

run-

JUEBEG, JULY 1st.

1 Pill sell excursion tickets June
S :9th and SOtli, from Portland,
Luburn, Lewiston, Brunswick,
Lugusta, watervilleaud Bangor,
it one fare the round trip, good
or return until July 7th.
Train with through sleeper,
eaves Portland at 1.35 p. in.,

whenever you
for them.

Parasols for the

popular

with the odds

the

lost.

the

—

The Maine Central R. R„

3

season, there’s

out

of door games are
ning about even in
race

for

There’s wisdom in buying a Parasol early in the

Golf, the

fashioned

j

This is Parasol weather
and the Parasols are here

be

Meeting,
AT

f

much
and

ciation

England.

city house, have brass
drip pan, heavy twisted
uprights, are very ornamental and exceedingly
cheap.
Croquet

lanadian Wheelmen’s Asso-

tbe train in question
lose of summer season.

son’s make and balls from

artistic

or

for your*

>n

game of Golf is here too
—tools of Wright & Dit-

Portland, June 26.1396.

the country

f

tnd

Everything

today

to be

IFTY

anywhere,

wear

je26dtf

extra

BROTHERS

BINES

to

investigate

255 MIDDLE ST.

;ood value,

_

it

lue9eodt£

l tody
J ust
telf-

Ladies’ Swiss Lisle Thread Vests, low
leek and sleeveless, at 40c each.

regular

line of
“B. V.” Corsets readily extends to our
line of ‘‘B. V.” Summer Corsets.
The

are
They
going?
good enough for any*

\

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Vests, Richelieu
libbed in white and ecru, 25c each.

CORSET DEPARTMENT.

—

regular-

hey

B re

The largest stock and the lowest prices
o be found in the state.
Ladies’ RicheChomissettes in White and colors at ] ieu Ribbed Tests, summer weight,
25c, 38c and 50c each.
2 l-2c each.

SECURITIES.
cular mailed to any

1

yard.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

newest

Offering* submitted,

*

!5 CENTS PER YARD.

1 >er

ISfew Line in White St""ding and Rolling Collars at 18c and 20. ach. Rolling
cuffs in white at 25c per pair.

MADELEINE,

DEALEItS IN

There are lots of buyers
round this $7.50 counter
time. Hadn’t you
£ ill the
£ etter
get a suit while

3

50 pieces Imported All Wool Challies,

on

Detachable collars and cuffs for Shirt
Waists.

S7.50 EACH.

10 inches wide, handsome designs for lalies’ and childrens’ dresses and fancy
vaists.
Lowest price elsewhere 39c
rard. Our price till they are sold, 25c

All creams,
with them

7c each.

package

perfumos, itc.,

INVESTMENT

passed

praying

10 cents per

< ir

One of our special leaders at the deA fine mepartment is Babeskin Soap.
dicinal soap, somewhat similar to Cuticura Soap, put up two cakes in a package, usual price is 25 cents per package,
our price is only 10 cents per package.

Slate & James Sts., Albany.
—

Soap at

25 cent

BANKERS,

at

Colored
Bordered Handkerfrom $1.50 to 84c a dozen

Men’s

SpencerTrask& Co.,

special policemen

New Patterns and qualities easily ap] ireciated in Ladies’ White Embroidered
J landkerchiefs, at 12 l-2c and 25c each.

hiefs, reduced

TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT.

|

appointed

Grass Linen Handkerohiefs.
Special
alues in Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs,
1 atural color with white embroidery, at
1 5c each.
1

Operate

asy

were

Only rounded spoonfuls

Outing Belts, latest styles and widths
in Ladies’ Leather Belts, in blacks and
colors, with newest buckles, clasps and
fastenings at 25 cents and 50 cents each.

Tak©

Easy

STEAMER

I IANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT.

MOTION DEPARTMENT.

SPARROW

cb OO,
C

ill

Cor. Middle &

Exciiange Sts.
ja22(Uw8top

!

Jj.

